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TOWEL SALE.
30GtS. for14Cts.

100 dozen Towels at 58 cents
per dozen,
or 5 cents each.
25 dozen 110 cent Towels at 14 cents.
50 dozen Extra Huck Towels at 1- 1-2
cents.
25 dozen Extra Heavy Towels at 7 cents.
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NOTICE.
The hearing before the Committee on Banks
and Banking 111 regard to the matter of An Act to
amend Sec. «4, Chap. G. of the He ν lied
Statutes,
relating to taxes on Savings Banks, has been
postponed to Fiida^eventng. February 4tli, at 7
o'clock p. m., in the Senate Chamber.
Per Order.
Κ. B. MALLET, JR., Sec.
Augusta, Jan. 2β, 1H87,
Jan28sn7t
_

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

sertion, and 60 cents per square for each stibse
quent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Portland, Me.. Feb. 8, 1887.
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presses.
Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a public hearing ill their Committee Room, Feb. Util, ni 'i,30 o'clo, U, oil the
following matters:
On an act making valid the organization of
Monaon R. It. Co., and authorizing extension of
The

same.
On an

order to inquire Into the expediency of
the law 111 retard to telegraphs, so as
to secure a more prompt delivery of
despatches
and transmission of despatches between connecting lines, so as to provide more efllcient ser-

amending
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Hearings Before Committee on
Railroads, Telegraphs and Ex-
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Humidity
Wind

21.2
13.8

fill,

Petition of E. F. Gill and others for a street
railway at Bar Harbor in town of Eden.
1'etltUiu of Maine Shore Line Railroad Company to maintain a line of steamers from their
Eastern terminus to some point in British Provinces.
An act to Incorporate the
Liberty and Belfast
Telegraph and Telephone Company.
Petition of J. W. Shaw ami others, to secure
more speedy transmission and
delivery of tele-

graph dispatches.

Ou act to amend charter of Bingham and Moose
River Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Hearing on petltiou of John 1). Siiiller and othersonSebego Lake and Mechanic Falls Railroad
Co.

Februnry
Ou act to

Company.

ΙβιΗ

:

amend charter of Somerset Railroad

Petition of W. F. Pearson and others, an act to
change the location and extend time of construction of Penobscot Central ltallroad Company.
Petition of A. M. Devereux and others for charter for Castiue and Bangor Railroad Company.
JAH. F. llAWKES, Sec.
i.i.iOtk

» f-.l.t»

0»

Notice.
committee 011 legal affalrsjglve notice that
a bearing Is assigned on order anil prtltlons
relating to taxation of property Incomes of educacatlonal, religions and charitable institutions. In
the Jud. l'oui. Itooni, at the Slate House, on

THE

MONDAY' EVENING. Feb. 14, at 7 o'clock.
DAVID H. OOLK,
| ΓΙ,airmen
JAMES S. WRIGHT, I <-1,lurmt11·
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
Augusta, Jan. 27, 1887.
Jan29sndtd
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Eastport, Me 29.8βι
Portland, Me 29.98

Mt.Wasbln'u 29.80
Boston. Mass 30.00j
Block Island 30.00

Albany. Ν. Y 30 12
Now i'orlt... 30.13
Philadelphia. 30.16!
Washington.. 30.15
Norfolk, Va.i30.lO
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Detroit
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Chicago, Uis. 30.20
Milwaukee. 30.02
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Industries.

Saco, Feb. 3.—A movement is being made
by citizens ol Kenebunkport to revive local
industry by encouraging Massachusetts parties to locate manufacturing concerns there.
A petition beating a largo number ol signatures has been sent to the Legislature asking
to be granted authority to ereet a building
for manufacturing purposes, and issuo bonds
to raise funds for that purpose.
to

Canadian Fishermen.
rul-

a

Maine State

Pomological Society.

Fahmington,

Feb. 3.—The

winter meet-

President—Cliarle* S. Pone. Manchester.
Vice Presidents—D. J. Briggs, South Turner;
A, C. Nelson, New Gloucester.

Sic

Secretary—8.L.

-s «
t-rC, >

Boardman. Augusta.
H. Knowlton, Farmington.

w

Treasurer—D.
Executive Committee—J. W. True, New Gloucester; L. H. Blossom, Turner; M. P. Atherton,

Ο S
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$I OO.

liai Lowell.

BINES BROTHERS,
nov2
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xl
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ing of the Maine State l'omological Society
opened this morning in Music Tlall, President Pope in the chair.
The attendance
was not large oa account of weather.
The
display of fruit is said to be the finest ever
made by the Society. At a business meeting
the following officers were elected:

l^ls-

•gf-3

34
01

duty of ono-half a cent per
pound must be paid on frozen herring
brought in by Englishjboats. This is about
the average vaiue of the fish here.
About
75,000 w ere brought here today, but were
taken back rather than pay the duty.
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SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

eoOOm

ΙΟ

HANDY MUSIC BOOKS
of small cost, useful and attractive for daily home
use:

Macy'a Pronouncing Dictionary.
Λ
pocket musical lexicon
5000 Mimical Terms.
By Adams.

15

With GOOO definitions

75

Young People's History of Music.
By Macy. New, best condensed history. $1.00
Old Folks' Concert Tunes.
By Kemp. The lavorites of tliree generations

.40

Fairy Fingers.

By Becht. For "very beginuers"

on

Piano

the
1.00

Young People's Classics. For Pianc.
Admirable music, and easy

1.00

Temperance Song-Herald.

By Macy. Brightest of Temperance Songs .35
Librettos of a Hundred Operas,
Each ,25
Ail the words, descriptions, and the best
airs.

War Songs: Grand Arm), Memorial Patriotic,
Kb τ m es and Tunes.
By Osgood. Charming Collection for

.50

musical mothers and children
1.00
Books mailed promptly for retail price.

Trustees—Androscoggin county, A. S. Kicker,
Turner; Aroostook, E. W. Merrill, Houlton ; Cum-

berland, 8. It. Sweetsir, Cumberland Centre;
Franklin, M. Curtis llobbs, Farmington; Hancock, G. Atkins, Bucksport: Kennebec, A. li.
Knox, E. Hofïses, Warren;
Andrews,H.Gardiner;
J. A. Sunmous, Waldoboro; Oxford,
Lincoln,
J. K. Hammond. Paris; Penobscot, J. E. Iienaoch
Orono; Piscataquis, H. A. Kobinson, Foxcroft;
Sagadahoc, H. 8. Carey, Topsham; Somerset, J.
8. Hoxic, North Fairfield; Waldo, D. B. Johnson,
Fieedom; Washington, Nelson J. Allan, Dennysville; York, L. 8. Moore, Limerick.
This afternoon Itiie exerises were as follows; Address of welcome, Hon. J G. Iloyt,
Farmington. Response by a member of the
Society. Annual address of President Clias.
S. Pone. Manchester. Memorial of Hon. H.

II. Gardiner, Samuel L. Boardman. Some
of my experiences in orcharding ïand marketing tlie fruit, P. Whittier Chesterville.
There were were several discussions as
follows: "Influence of flowers in the home,"
Mrs. Addie S. B. Weston, Madison. "Floriculture," Mrs. Sarah B. Puringtod, Fann-

ington.

Embden's Fuss.
Skowheoan, Feb. 3.—II. S. Nickerson of
Pittsfield, who holds #2,000 worth of Embden town bonds has attached the real estate
of Erastus Walker, a farmer of that town
for the debt. The farm will be sold by the
sheriff February 12.
Mr. Nickerson will
probably bid it in and then Mr. Walker will
the town and attach the farm.
The
Embden fig lit threatens to last till doomsday

sue

unless somebody compromises.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
feb:t

eod&w-'w

HATS
AT COST.
Ail of

our

We

Hats

we will sell at.cost to reduce stock
show all the desirable styles
from 50 cents to $3.on.

can

CENERAL NEWS.
The funeral of Baymond Rogers Belmont,

who shot himself Sunday night, took place
in New Fork yesterday.
Counterfeit Si United States bills are in
circulation in Montreal.
In a prize fight in Chicago, Wednesday
night, between Edward Berry of New
Haven, Conn., and John Murphy, formerly
of England, Berry won in the twefth round1
About 1 o'clock yesterday morning a fire
occurred in the State Industrial School at

Rochester, Ν. V., formerly the Western
House of Refuge. The building was gutted,
causing a loss of $100,000.
The vessel reported stranded at Monmouth
Beach, near Sandy Hook, last night, struck
the outer bar at about 8 o'clock and got off
inside of an hour without assistance. The
No. 197 Middle Street. statement about the screams and the sea
breaking over the vessel were without founΠΠΙΙ jir\T PEK ΛΝ.ΥΙΙΜ, net, to
dation. No danger signals were shown by
I Tilt vEilll investors. Uunrnnirril
the vessel.
against loss
The entire business portion of the town of
W. RODMAN WINSLOW,
111., was burned Wednesday
Minooka,
All the stores on Main street, four1.12 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Hullding. night.
teen in number, were burned to the ground.
Loss, $30,000.
NEW YORK CITY.
Hanlan, the oarsman, had a narrow escape
Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Unquestionable from being killed
in an ice-boat race Wednesreferences. Write or call for particulars.
day, at Hamilton, Ont. His boat, the Sydeod&wlm
J.ml Η
into
run
was
by the Wild Cat, ar.d
ney,
Hanlan was saved only by being thrown into
FROM NEW YORK.
The Sydney was broken into
a snow bank.
; kindling wood, and one of the crew of the
Wild Cat was fatally injured.
The Big Yacht Race.
The Boston association of the alumni ol
New Υοκκ, Feb. 3.—At the annual meetColby University will hold their sixth anniing of the New York Yacht Club tonight,
versary at the Revere House, Thursday,
the date ol the club's next annual regatta
February 24th, at 5 p. in., with a dinner al
was fixed for Juno 9th.
The entrance fee to
0
p. in.
the club was raised to $100.
Towns along the Canadian Pacific at the
Flro

12

Loss.

The Daily Commercial Bulletin estimates
the January (ire loss in the United States
and Canada at $11,500,000. The average in
January for many years past lias been about
810,000,000.

base of the Rocky Mountains have been
snowed up fur a.week. At Colgarry the mercury was 00 below zero, and owing to the
blockade there is a coal famine. Great fear.are entertained for the stock in the Colgarrj
and McLeod districts. If the storm contini ties it w ill probably result in a heavy loss.

A Woman Burned to Death.

Rochester, X. Y., Feb. 3.—'The remains
Mrs. 11. J, VanHoosen were discovered
today among the ruins of the female department of the reform school, which burned
last night. She was 35 years of age.
of
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Chanaing

Of

the

Submit to the Peo-

Question

the Date of State Elec-

tions Under Consideration.

Speeches of Hon. J. C. Talbot,
jor Dickey and Othcr3.

Ma-

The House Votes Not to Submit the
Question-59 to 83.
The Rodicks

Open Their Side of

the

Bar Harbor Case.

Important Changes to ba Recommended in the Insurance Laws.
The

Northern

Maine

Railroad

Bill

Passes the House and Senate.
Portland to Vote at Special Election
on the Cld City Hall Question.

Heavy Liabilities; Small Assets.
ΤυηοΝτο, Ont., Feb. 3.—Patrick Burns,
coal merchant, has failed.
His liabilities
arc $400,000; his assets are believed to be
small.

Warreu of Buxtou. Warren of Winslow, Ww|kt
Wcntworth. Whitcoinh, Whitmore, Wiswelb
Woodman, Wright, York—83.
Absent—Messrs. Llbby of nurnham, Mallett,
Shaw, Tliurlow, Corson, Cloutter, (Jagnon. Clark—

Eight.

The District System.
The committee on éducation have voted to
report favorably the following bill to abolish the seliool district system :
See. 1. All school districts in all towns In tills
State are hereby abolished.
See. 2. Immediately after this act shall liavc
become a law, towns shall take possession of all
scbooihouses, lands, apparatus and other property owned and used by school districts for school
purposes, which districts may lawfully sell ami
convey. The property so taken shall forthwith
be
appraised by the assessors of the towns, and at
the first annual assessment thereafter, a tax shall
be levied ui>on the whole town
equal to one-third!
of said appraisal, and there shall
be remitted to
the taxpayers of each district one-tlilrd of th&
appraised value of Its property so taken ; and at
the second and third subsequent annual assessments like taxes shall be assessed and remitted,
fn case of districts usurping parts of two or more
towns, the assessors of said towns shall jointly appraise the school property belonging to said districts, and shall determine the part thereof belonging to each of the said towns, and each town
shall remit to the tax payers in its part of such
district the part so determined in the same manner as in case of districts wholly within said
towu.

Sec. 3. This act shall not abolish, or change
the location of any school legally established at
the time of its passage ; but any towu at its aunual meeting or a meeting called for the purpose,
may determine the number and location of Its
schools, and may discontinue them or change
their location, but such discontinuance or changu
of location shall be made only on the written recommendation of

An

Interesting Hearing on the Question of Age of Consent.
Judge Nathan

Letter from
cn

Webb

the Subject.
to the

Press.)

the people the question of changing the date
of State elections from September to November were brought up. Hon. John C.
Talbot moved that the minority report favoring the submission, which had been signed
by himself and Senator Heath, bo substituted for the majority report, which all the
rest of the judiciary committee had signed.
V'll

IU1Q UlWllVii

liUO

Ul^VU^lUU

LUUÛ

jJlUl'C,

and Mr. Talbot took the iloor. Ho argued in
the first place that the expense of two elections every four years was a greater expense
than necessary, since it took 140,000 men
from their vocations one day more than nec-

It touched the pockets of the people. In 1875, lie remembered, a commission
of gentlemen appointed for the purpose
recommended to the legislature several
changes In the constitution. The changing
of election day was one of these. And the
Senate and House, acting on those recommendations, passed by the necessary twothirds vote the required resolution. But the
next day, the Senate reconsidered its action,
and voted the resolution down by a majority
as large. There has not been a legislature
since whe re the matter has not been brought
up. But the action of no lcgislatnre would
have been final, for the decision would have
rested finallv with the people.
In all national elections, where a President or member of Congress are chosen, it
luis been the intention that the voting
essary.

should take place on the same day in all
States ; but a special exception in the election of Congressmen was made in this regulation to accommodate those States having
State elections in other months than November. Twenty-eight States now hold their
State elections on the day of the national
election, and all should do so. Some urge
that the people want a holiday, but there
are plenty of fairs and campuieetings for
An election is 110
holidays in September.
holiday; it is work. Some say that the
weather is better for a campaign in September, but what weather can surpass the InThe argument that many
dian summer.
lumbermen are
away 111 November, and
hence could not vote, Mr. Talbot said was
met by the argument that the fishermen on
the other hand could with difficulty get
Then in September
around in September.
we have many summer visitors with us ; we
should not hurry into the turmoil of an elecMr. Talbot
tion until they have left us.
could remember when legislatures were held
in the summer, and it took three legislatures
for him to get the chance to have submitted
ίο the people an amendment changing the
sessions to the winter. But when the people got a chance to be heard they decided it

speedily.

F. A. 1'owers of Houlton took the floor to
defend the majority report, making a very
able argument in reply to Mr. Talbot. Ile
said it was a fair argument on the face of it
to say that the Legislature by voting so and
so did not settle the question, which muet go
to the people. "But, gentlemen," said he,
"what are you going to submit to the people?
Are you going to submit those things which
float on the froth of public opinion? No!
You have a responsibility under the Constitution. You are to submit only those things
which you think necessary and right. Some
things are to be submitted to the people, and
some are not."
Mr. Powers went on to say
that this question was one in which 141,000
voters were interested, and yet not a petition
had come to the Legislature asking a change.
The time of holding elections had been discussed by the fathers of the constitution, and
they had settled on September lor good
reasons.
The people can get out better,
meetings can be lieid in the open air, and
much valuable political education can be
gained by listening to the best orators. In
November, he argued, the weather would be
too inclement for such meetings. Tl»e present arrangement had stood two-thirds of a
century ; it was not a time to change it now.
To Mr. Powers's argument a very able reply was made by Mr. Pattcngall of Pembroke. Maine, he said, by standing out
alone, while all other States were changing
to November, put herself in a very peculiar
and unfortunate position. He believed that

tha fnnndnrc nf

tlio Stoto

wûro

natrints hlii

it was no argument to urge therefore that
their work could not be chaiiged, for it lias
repeatedly been changed. Circumstances
had changed since Maine was erected into a
State. Mr. Pattengall could remember, in
1840, when the news of the elections
not
reach
did
in
Ohio
aud Indiana
Maine for weeks.
Now all is changed.
Then the expenso could not be ignored. Pull
141,000 men are called out in September, and
in November they have to be dragged out
again. The expense of this extra voting
was no doubt more than half a million dol-

lars.

.September

was

no

better

a

month

than October for a campaign. The beautiful
Indian summer was the best part of the year
for out of door meetings.
"Why should we
not change?" continued Mr. Pattengoll," 1
have heard it said that certain great men
15ut I undertake to say
were opposed to it.
that we, though humble, have a right to our
opinions. ;and any one who undertakes to
change that opinions will lind that they cannot be moved. X have yet to bear the lirst
good argument against the change. They
say the constitution fixes it ; bnt the constitution has been repeatedly changed. Now
in this matter we should not be inlluenced
by any ring; we should not be whipped into
doing anything we do not believe.
Major Dickey of Fort Kent arose as Mr.
PattAigall sat down. lie could remember
longer than the gentleman of Maehias, and

remembered when legislatures

were

changed

from winter and summer. "And when this
was done," said he, "Talbot and the other
young fellows were so tanen up out of doors,
There
that that no business could be done.
were too many ladies to attend to and legislative work went on badly." So they changed the sessions back to winter. Major Dickey
remembered when a young reporter sat near
him; he saw that reporter later in the
Speaker's chair ; and the youug man never
did better than when in the National Congress he had passed the law to enable Maine
to retain September elections. In Fort Ken
all the men would be gone|into the woods
November, so Dickey was bitterly epposed to
the change.
Mr. O'Brien of Thomastou said lie favored
the change, and after Mr. Noble of Lewiston had asked a question, iv yea and nay vote
was taken on the question of substituting
the minority for the majority report.
Thus
those who wanted to submit to the people
voted "yes," and those opposed "no."
This
is the ballot, Democrats being in italics and
Prohibitionists and Independents in small

capitals:

Yeas—Messrs. Alexander, Ayer, Bennett, Billings, Bishop, Bowker, Iloynton, Bradisb, Brown,
Burns, Cliase of
Damariscotta, Cliase m
Kdgecomb, Clark or Calais, Condon, JMeti, Fur
Iar, Foster, Greene, Greer, Hall, Hamilton oi
Cumberland, Horrigan, Jcwett, Keeean, Kidder.
Kingsbury, Kuapp, Lcvenealer, Llbhy of Matt»
wanikeag, Littleneld of Prospect, Lyons, Morrill
O'Brien, Neally, Newbert, Noble, /'archer. 1'attangall, Pieree, Poole, Purington of Bowdoinhani
ltauilall, Richards, Itoat, liusiell. Sanborn of Stan
dish, Srtiitiinan, Scott. Small, Sylvester, Ta I
bot, Watts, iVedyewooil, Weymouth, Wldber, Win
ijin, Wtjlie, Wilson, WUham—59.
Nays—Messrs. Adams, Alden, Allen. Barker
Beal, Bradley, Bryant, Carleton, Clark of Bangor
Clark of Caribou, Clark of Saco, Cook, Cushing
Cults, Davison. Dickey. Dnrity, l)ow, Eels (Lab.)
Engel, Ferguson, Field. Floyd, Fogg, Friend, Cilf
ford. Glover. Grind le, Hamilton of Gouidsboro
ilarding of Durham, Hunter, Jones, Jordan, Jud
kins, Harding of Gorliam, Harper, Harrington
llawkes, Hayden. Heald, Hersey, Hobson, lfodg
kins. Lombard, Looney, Lufkin, Mauley, Marble
Mar s ton, Mason, Moore of Deering, Moore of Gar
diner. Packard, Palmer, Powers, Pray, Purtngtoi
of Bowdoiu, Bay, Reynolds, Kicker, Roberts o
Brunswick, Roberts of Dexter. Ryder, Sanborn o:
Island Fails, Sawyer, Sharp. Siisby, Smith, Spin
ney,

Sturgis, Varney, Vaughn, Wakefleld,Wultou

the

superintending

mittee, and on conditions proper
just lights and privileges of the
whose

Augusta, Feb. 3.
The first important debate of the session
took place in the House of Representatives
this forenoon, when the majority and minority reports on the proposition to submit to

i*!act oi

Denver, Col.. 30.20;

The latest Improvement In

A Proposition to

[Special
MKTKOltOLOiUCAL BKJ'OBT.
(Feb. 3, 18&7, 10.00 P. M.;
Observations taken &t the same immicat
a; ail stations.

neeicAi. booms

ST^ PORTLAND,

of

1

|L Snw Sleet'gi Cloudy
Mean daily bar...30.188,Maximum tlicr....21.2
Mean daily ther. .15.5
tlior....4.8
Meau daily d'w pt 18.9 (Minimum
Max. vel. wind.... 14 Ν
Mean dally hum.. .1)3.5
Total
E4
I
prccip

Cheyenne....
North Plattei30.69

Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
by tin* allopatlLC and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
at).mt (inir-ttttiis of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at β uistancc by letter,
with their full name and pb.ee of residence and
one 3-ceut stamp anil (2.00. Examinational the
office $1, and consultation free.
OHreNmn-ttn, to. toll. p. ni. aplOsiltf

Important Debate in the House
Representatives Yesterday.

An

Weather

Glaiivoyantand Botanic Physician
592 CONGRESS

LAWMAKERS.
—-

i'JO.O
IN

Ν

IN
112

Velocity

r M

vice.

Vrbrtiary

MAINE'S

LOCAL WKATHBB ΚΚΙΌΒΤ.

Barometer
Thermometer
Dew Point

_

feb3sntd

WEIATHER.

Washington, Feb. 4.
The indications ior Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, are snow, followed by
fair weather and colder.

a

E. C. BltYANT,
Sec. of Labor Colli.

PRESS,

THE MAINE STATE 1'KESS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year ; if paid in advance. 82.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a larpe circulation In every
part of the State) for 81.00 per square for ilrst in-

THE

FEBRUARY

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

1887.

4,

I

ISl) DAILY

I 'oi.ars s Year. To mail subTerms
scribers. Seven Dollars a Year, 11 paid In advance.
of
Advertising—One
Inch of space
Rates
tlie length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
a
constitutes
"square."
il.60 per square, daily, first week j 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, î 1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
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benefit such schools

school comto preserve the
inhabitants for

were

established.

Provided, however, that In case of any school
having as now established, or which shall hereafter have, too few scholars for Its profitable
maintenance, the superintending school commit-

tee may suspend the operation of such school for
not more than one
year, unless otherwise Instructed by the town, and may provide for the scholars

belonging thereto in other district, for which purpose they may. if in their judgment necessary,

procure the conveyance of said scholar to such
other schools and pay for the same from the
school moneys of the town.
Bee. 4. The corporate powers of any school
district shall continue under this act, so far as the
same may be necessary for the meeting of Its liabilities and the enforcing of its rights; and any
property held in trust by any school district, by
virtue of a gift, devise or bequest for the benefit
of said district, shall continue to be held and used
according to the terms thereof.
Sec. C. The school moneys of every town shall
be so expended as to give, as nearly as practicable, the same aggregate annual length of terms in
all its schools; and every town shall make provision for the maintenance of a 1 its schools, for not
less than twenty school weeks annually. Any
town failing to maintain its schools as provided In
this section, shall be thereby debarred from drawing its State school money, till it shall have
made suitable provision for so maintaining them
thereafter.
Sec. 0. All laws and parts of laws inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.
Sec. 7. This act shall take effect on the first day

Our Forests.

The following bill relating to our forests
introduced today :
Sec. 1.—It shall be the duty of the assessors of
each town, on or before the first day of October,
was

la87. to make

careful estimate of the area and
condition as to the stage of growth, density and
character of forest laud in their several towns;
also the areas of waste and barren laud on which
valuable forest trees, might lie grown, and report
the same to the Secretary of State. A consolidated summary of these returns as to the same matter otherwise gathered by the Secretary «1 State
shall be included iu his annual report.
Sec. 2.—The selectmen of every town, as aforesaid, ami in which a forest fire of more than an
acre in extent has occurred within a year, shall
report to the Secretary of State the extent of area
Inn lied over, to the best of their information, together with the probable amount of property destroyed, specifying the value of timber as near as
may be, and amount of cord wood, logs, bark or
other forest product, ana fencing, bridge» and
buildings that liave been burned. They shall also make inquiries and report as to the cause of
these tires, a they can be ascertained, and as to
the measures employed and found most effective
in checking their progress.
A summary of these
returns by counties, and oi the information otherwise gathered by the Secretary of State shall l>e
included in his annual report.
Blanks for the reports required in this act shall
be furulshed by the Secretary of State to the several towns, at the expense of the State.
Accompanying the bill is a reselution looking to a commission, consisting of the Governor tinil six other persons, citizens of the
State, to constitute a commission to inquire
into the extent tc wtych the forests of the
a

State are beinjj destroyed by the indiscriminate cutting of wood and timber; also to as-

certain the effect produced on our ponds and
streams through the destruction of forests.
This commission would serve without pay,
with the exception of tiie necessary expenses
incurred in collecting the required facts.
The Public Debt and

Sinking

Fund.

The following bill which was drawn up by
Messrs. Burleigh and Mauley was presented
in the Ilouse today:
An Act to renew a portion of the public debt
and to ltmlt the operations of the sinking fund.
lie it enacted by the Senate ami ilouse of Jlepresentatives In Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. For the purpose of renewing and extending such portions of the bonds of this State as
mature and may lie outstanding on the first day
of October, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
and for paying the temporary loan authorized by
section two of this act, the Treasurer of State is
hereby authorized to issue new bonds, In sums of
nut less than one thousand dollars each, with coupons attached tor the payment of the Interest at a
rate not to exceed three per cent per annum, payable semi-annually, and both principal and Interest payable In liostou or at the
treasury of
Maine. The lionds so issued shall bear date the
first day of October,eighteen hundred and eiglitynine, and be payable to the amount of fifty thousand dollars per annum for twelve years, beginning with the year eighteen hundred and ninety;
seventy thousand dollars per annum forteu years
beginning with the year nineteen hundred an<t
two; seventy-eight thousand dollars per annum
for teu years beg'unlng with the yea.· nineteen
hundred and twelve, and ninety thousaud dollars
lier annum for elglu years beginning with the year
nineteen hundred and twenty-two. In case the
balance due on the public debt in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine shall vary from two millions
eight hundred thousand dollars, then the division
of the yearly payments shall be made by the treasurer lor the same period of time, and iu the ratio
that tlie foregoing appointment bears to the true
amouut of the debt then to be renewed.
Each
bond so issued shall be signed by the treasurer,
countersigned by the Goverdor and attested by
the Secretary of State with the seal of the State,
tlie coupons to be signed bv the treasurer
only, or
tlie name of the treasurer may be engraved
thereen.
The treasurer, with the approval of the Governor in
shall have the right to negotiate
writing,
the sale of this loan or may advertise for proposals for the same if such papers as he may deem

expedient.

ect. 2. In order to provide for tile payment of
that portion of tlie public debt maturiug and remaining unpaid on the first day of June, eighteen
hundred and eighty-uine, the Treasurer of State
is hereby authorized to orocure ou the faith of the
state a temporary loan or loans sufficient to accomplish that purpose, and lie is hereby authorized lu behalf or the State to give notes lor the
same reimbursable witliiu live mouths with interest.

beet. 3—The treasurer ol the State, with the appro ipl of the Governor in writing, Is hereby authonzed at any time after the passage of this act,
to issue and exchange any of the bunds authorized by section one of this act, for an equal amount
of the bonds of the State now outstanding on such
terms as in his Judgment, and in the opinion of the
Governor, shall be advantageous to the State. In
case of exchange the new bonds shall be dated at
the time of the surrender of the old, hut the interest shall not begin to accrue thereon until the
first day of October, eighteen hundred and eightynine.
Sect. 4—The treasurer of State, with the approval of the Governor in writing, is authrized lo
sell any portion or all of the bonds in the sinking
fund, exclusive of the State of Maine securities
therein, and may apply the proceeds thereof to
the purchase of such outstanding bonds of the
State as may be obtained at prices, which, in his
opinion, and the Judgment of the Governor, shall
be advantageous to the State.
Sect. 6—Tile treasurer of State is
hereby authorized and directed to cancel all State of Maine
bonds now in the sinking fund, or such as may
hereafter be purchased for the State, the Interest
thereon to cease at the time of purchase, and no
moneys shall hereafter be paid to the fund for interest on bonds of this State.
The bonds aforesaid shall be destroyed in the presence of the
Joint comuiittee appointed by the Governor aud
Council to examinie the treasurer's accounts.
Sect. C—The annual appropriation from taxation for the principal of the sinking fund provided
for lu section twenty-two, chapter two of the Kevised Statutes is hereby terminated.
Sect. 7—All acts or partit of acts Inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed.
Sect. 8—This act shall take effect when ap
proved.
Pay of Justices.

There is difference of opinion between
House and Senate over this short bill, of
which Mr. Walton of Skowhegan, is the
author.
Incriminai cases Judges of muulcipal courts,
and trial Justices except when otherwise provided,
shall be allowed the trial If an Issue, or for a hearing on examination on a plea of guilty or nolo
coiUcndere. the saine fees as are allowed m the
trial of civil actions.
Yesterday in the Senate Mr. Heath said
the effest of the bill, as tie understood it,
was would be to increase the pay ol .trial
justices and judges of municipal courts, and
the Senate were persuaded to indefinitely
This morning in the
postpone the bill.
House Mr. Walton persuaded the lieuse tc
non-concur with the Senate.
Mr. Walton
said that good trial justices could not be obtained without, paying for them.
So
he
thought the bill ought to be insisted upon.
Mr. Wright of l'aris of the legal affairs
committee supported Mr. Walton.
The Age of Consent.
The ladies had their way before the committee on legal affairs this afternoon. Tht
committee met in Representatives' Hall, and
the arguments of the ladies divided with the
Bar Harbor hearing, where sharp lawyer!
were wrangling, the crowds that frequentec
the State House at that hour. The bills be
fore the committee were those which Mr
Loonev introduced some time ago to rais<
the age at which a girl may consent to liei
own ruin from 10 years to 18.
The most re
spectful attention was given throughout bj
all present. The audience was
composed ol
prominent men and women from all parts υ
the State.
There were Mrs. L. M. N. Ste
veils, Mrs. Uasliford, Mrs. Hersom, and Mrs

Chapman, wife of Mayor Chapman of Portland, Rev. Mr. White, tMrs. J. M. Williams
and Rev. Mr. Jordan of Augusta, Itev. Mr.
LeLacheur of Portland, Mrs. Samuel Bunker of Anson, Major k. Rowell of llallowell,
Mrs. G. ft. Palmer of Augusta, Mrs. Etta E.
Miss Clara Farwell of
Osgood of Portland, W.
ltockland, Mrs. L. of Weston of SkowheBath, Mrs. C. A.
gan, Mrs. Blaisdell
Quinby of Augusta, and before the hearing
was closed Kev. Henry Blanchard of Portland, arrived, with Mrs, Mary A. Livermore.
Mrs. Stevens opened the argument for the
measure, giving a history of the movement
for raising the age of consent, and presenting clearly a number of the many good arguMrs. Stevens
ments for such legislation.
hoped the age might be raised to 18 years,but
do
if they could
the thought that 1« might
She presented the follow
it no higher.
lg letter from Judge Nathan Webb:

Set

Mrs. L, AI. Jf. Stevens:
Madam-The Interest at last aroused In regard
to tlie welfare and safety of girls, 1 observe with
great satisfaction and pleasure. Tile subject aoes
uot now for the first time attract my attention, but
has for years been discussed by me. The age of
consent, as fixed by the laws of the State at ten
years, shocked my sense of rlgh» the first time 1
Mcame informed of it, and I have always believed
it should have a materially different and higher
limitation.
Tlie proper period to establish is not altogether
so easy to determine, and I think should be very
carefully considered. The subject is a delicate
Yet its importunée will
one for open discussion.
with right minded persons Justify plain speaking
and overcome limit scruples of delicacy.
In the lirst place it must be remembered that
age alone does uot equaliïe the maturing of young
persons of either sex, either on their physical or
intellectual nature. The circumstances surrounding chilhood vary almost infinitely, and In proportional degree affect the rclatious of children to the
<Γ—wtloii under consideration. Knowledge of sex
ual matters Is too often acquired in the grossest
form, without any of the protection to and purity
that ought to attend and elevate that knowledge.
And tills is true of both sexes. It will not be
wise, while shielding girls, to forget temptation,
the inexperience, and the danger of boys. Purity
iu one sex caunot be secured without regard to
the morals of the other. But still an arbitrary
and absolute rule is necessary, when from thé
nature of the case, we cannot have one which is
capable of adoptation to varying conditions. And
my mind has been unsettled as to tbu precise
point at which the age of consent should be arbitrarily placed. It should not, in my opinion, be
under fourteen, nor over sixteen. Perhaps fifteen
would be as safe a period as any. It should uot
,,,

be

placed as high

as

reasonably marriageable

a

Then too, as criminal intercourse with females under the age fixed, will subject offenders
to the extreme penalty for rape—a crime until
within a few years punishable by lmprionment
for life—and iu my Judgment should still be so
punished—s«me modification of peualty should be
made lor cases of guilty conduct by boys
under
some
fixed
do
feel
I
age
mjt
to
Havwhat
suggest
age.
prepared
ing made a rule that consent is impossible up
to a certain time, and made every man that lias
criminal knowledge of a female under the age
guilty of ravishing, I would give girls of tender
years, bill above that age, a further protection by
making the crimes of adultery and fornication
committed with females between the age of cousent and
say eighteen years of age, punishable
with penalties more severe that the same offence
with other persons. I merely suggest 18 years.
This increased penalty should attach only to
age.

maies MUU niiuuiu UC II&ÇU
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way young girls, tliouuh considered capable of
giving consent, will still be surrounded with sonic
protection of their youth, Inexperience and giddiness.
1 liave

suggested this last

matter to Colonel
Spauldlng, who came lu ou business as I was
writing, who authorized me to say for him that the
plan of increased penalty for a time after the age
of conseut Is
new to him, but sirikes him
most favorably. But he would carry theglimltatiou to twenty-one years. Against this age I
think no Bound objection can be urged, as persons
who consciously ami wilfully offend against the
laws have no claim to the relaxation of the law.
1 have written with constant interruption and
suspension, and find I have not expressed myself

wholly

very

dearly,

nor

always finished my sentences

so

as to suit their commencement.
I will only add that I have already expressed
the views now set out, In letters to Col. l)ow, of
the House, aud you are at liberty If you wish to
see the letters written there.

Very Respectfully Yours,

Nathan Webb.
Mrs. Bashford
followed Mrs. Stevens
with an admirable speech to the committee.
Then after her the speakers were Mrs. Hereoni after lier
Mrs. Chapman, Rev. Mr.
White, Mrs. J. M. Williams, Rev. M. Jordan, Rev. Mr. LeLacheur, Mrs. Samuel
Bunker, Hon. E. ltowell, Mrs. C. R. Palmer,
and Mrs. Etta E. Osgood.
Shortly after 4 o'clock, Mrs. Livermore
She
came, and made a very able argument.
said that in Massachusetts they had a law
raising the age from ten to eighteen year's.
Many men thought then that with the age
fixed at eighteen there would be a great deal
of blackmailing. But a good man was iu little danger of blackmail. "And ladies," said
Mrs. Livermore, "our laws do not give a girl
the legal right to sell her dresses or her jewelry until she Is 18 or 21 years old.
My
granddauçhther lias a very expensive doll
house, which cost a hundred dollars. It was
given her by a wealthy friend. She may not
sell that useless plaything by the laws of
Massachusetts until she is 21 years old. Yet
in Massachusetts until recently, and in
Maine
those same laws
allow
now,
a girl of ten years
to sell her honor.
l)o not such laws put honor, virtue, character, woman herself, lower than property,
lower than that flimsy doll house which a
foolish friend gave to my grand daughter?"
Mrs. Livermore thought that the age should
be put at 18 years, because at 1(1 aud 17 girls
without
character formed or judgment
matured were much more susceptible to
temptation than a few vears later.
Rev. Henry
Blanchard followed Mrs.
Livermore. He denounced the present law
as an outrage to our civilization, aud thought
it should be changed at once. He was not
«juite prepared to insist on 18 years. Ile
thought that lti might be enough, but it
ought to be as high as that.
The committee have not yet decided what
to report. A very level headed member of
it said tonight he thought they would settle
on 15 years.
Another thought the same,
although he felt the force of Mrs. Livermore's argument.
The Bar Harbor Fight.
The Bar Harbor fight 'continued today, the
Rodicks beginning their case. The interest
in the hearing took no such active part as in
yesterday's. Geo. C. Yeaton is.fighting the
case for all it is worth, and so is his opponent, whom he scrupulously refers to,not with

the customary "my learned brother," but as
"the learned Attorney Goneral of Maine."
But there is a rumor that in the end the case
is going against Yeaton and the Rodicks. A
man who keeps posted said this evening:
"The judiciary is going to stand .six to four
in favor of the new company and against the
Rodicks. If there are two reports, and itgets into the House the old company won't
stand a ghost of a show, for the House is
against monopolies." In the Senate, it is
said, that all but twelve are against the
lîndieks.

The hwirinff will mntinim

row.
The judiciary
row evening.

tnmnr-

hope to finish it tomor-

A Cumberland

County

Matter.

1

Last evening the Cumberland county deleits font down hard on a proposi-

gation put

tion which has been made to the Legislature
to divide tlie Cumberland County Agricul-

Society, giving half of its stipend of
S400 to the West Cumberland Society. Cut
sixteen men petitioned for this, and the delegation voted them leave to withdraw their
tural

petition.

A

Protest.

Auburn shoe manufacturers protest against
any legislation to refuse any special stamp
in goods in which leather brand is used.
Woman

Suffrage.

Mrs. Mary A. Llvermore lectured on woman suffrage In the State House tonight.
The Insurance Law.
Some important changes in the insurance
law are to be recommended by the committee
on insurance.
A bill has been drafted to
change the clause relating to penalties, so

that they may be recovered by indictment as
well as by action of debt, and so that the
county attorney may proceed against offenders on information, as well as on direction of
the Insurance Commissioner. *
Another bill provides for special brokers,
who may put risks in companies, if not
licensed, to^do business in Maine, within a
capital stock of at least 8100,000. These
risks, however, may not be placed until
have taken all the risks
companies
The bill provides in detail for
the records of the business of these special
licensed

they will.
brokers.

An Increase of Labor.
The State prison committee have voted to
recommend an increase of the warden's salary from §1500 to $2400 a year. They have
done nothing about the convict labor question, aud it Is doubtful if they do at all.
A Railroad Matter.
The bill to incorporate the Northern Maine
Railroad Company has passed to be engross
ed in both houses.

Of Interest to Portland.

The committee on legal affairs have votec
to report favorably the bill providing for ί
special election to decide whether Old Citj
llall shall be condemned for the site for the
monument.

Hung Up.
The bill to repeal the law of 1873 relatinj
to Cumberland county commissioners ani
their right to have a way into tide water i:
hung up between the houses, the conferenci
committee failing to agree. I his will pleas<
the Cape Elizabeth people.
Better Protection of Women.
Rev. Mr. Blanchard, Rev. S. II. J. White
J. li. Jordan, Major Rowell and many ladie
appeared before the legal eommittce for tin
better protection of women.
Notes

The bill to legalize the action of the towi
of Westbrook at its annual meeting ii

March, 188C, relating to the government of
Woodlawn cemetery ha-spassed to be enacted
in the House. In the Senate it is on its
The

course.

Mr. Looney introduced this morning a resolve to amend the resolve passed in 1883,
concerning the publication of the early
records of York county, so that the number
of volumes may bo five instead of four, and
that the pages of the index may be included
In the COO pages fixed for each volume.
Γοορίβ of Washington county are petitioning that the salary of their county attorney
be raised to $500 yearly.
FATHER

rfe Answers

Some of tho

Made

Against

Charges

Him.

His Explanation of His
the Land

Position

on

Question.

Speaking in Behalf
Oppressed People.

His lOefence for
of Ireland's

Manly

Declaration from

to His

Rights

as

McCiynn

as

Man and Citizen.

New Yobk, Feb. 3.—Itev. Dr. Edward
McGlynn publishes in the Standard, Henry
George's paper, a long statement in which

lie says : "Archbishop Corrigan having seen
tit to publish a statement giving letters ana
parts of letters relating to me, I now supplement his publication with such documents
upon my course as 1
have been able to lay my hands upon, accompanying them with some necessary explanation. The letter of August, 1882, from Car-

concerning

censures

dinal Simoni, to v.'hieh Archbishop Corrigan
refers I am not able to find, but it is true, as
he states, that this letter complained of my
land league speeches as "containing propositions openly contrary to the teachings of
the Catholic church. The doctrines thus

stigmatized were those I have held and
taught before and since, namely, that all
men are equally entitled to the use of the
general bounties of nature, including laud,

Many

well as light, air, and water, and that
human laws ought to be so changed as to
conform to this dictum of natural justice.
1 affirm that, while acknowledging the right
of exclusive ownership jn all that is produced by human industry, I would at the
same time compel those enjoying exclusively
larger or choicer portions of the bounties of
nature pay the
community an
equivto
of
taxation
in the
alent
way
the full amount of rent at its value. It
aHhmioh cfatnd Hv A rch.

bishop Corrigan on the authority of Cardinal McCloskey that I "recognized my errors

professed to be sorry for them." On the
Cardinal
contrary, in my interview with
McCloskey I reaffirmed the doctrine and
explained and defended it from misunderstandings and misapprehensions.
and

lie said to me, "You wish to divide the
land of Manhattan Island into little bits and
give every one of us a bit."
I told him I desired nothing of the kind,
and gave him his first lesson in new political
economy, assuring him that to secure the
equal rights of ol) to land of the community,
it would not be necessary to disturb the present holders of land from the occupation
thereof, but only to change our methods of

taxation, so no taxes'should be levied on
buildings, or improvements, or any other
I told him
products of human industry.

substantially

that I knew my

theology

well

enough not to sin against it ignorantly, and
that I loved my religion too well to sin against

it willfully. 1 voluntarily promised to abstain from making land league speeches, not
because I acknowledged the right of any cne
to forbid me, but because I know too well
the power of my ecclesiastical superiors to
impair and almost destroy my usefulness in
the ministry of Christ's church to which I
had consecrated my life."
Dr. McGlynn then gives the second letter
from Cardinal Slmpeoni, which came in
Sept, 1882.
Before Cardinal McCloskey had time to
"in consequence of
reach Rome, it says :
information received from various parts
about the scandal caused by Priest Edward
McGlyun of your city, by his violent speeches in defence of the Irish Land
League, in
which he has defended propositions openly
of
the
Catholic
to
the
teachings
contrary
church, and has used language utterly unbecoming iu ecclesiastic, the Holy Father has
just nuw commanded me to write your eiuinence to suspend the above mentioned I'riest
McGlyan from his sacred ministry, unless
you should judge such measure excessive,
considering the various circumstances which
you on the spot are better able than anyone
else to appreciate in your well known prudence. While executing with this letter the
venerated command of the lioly Father, I
will
am sure that in auy case your eminence
not fail to use these meaus which you shall
to
to
reduce
most
McGlynn
opportune
judge
sounder counsels and to desist from the
folcourse of action which lie has recently
lowed tothe surprise and scandal of all those
who have at heart the principles of justice

always taught by our holy religion."
Another Tetter of complaint received from
"Last year 1 had
Rome iu May, 188a, said :
occasion to write »to Your Eminence about
the

priest—McGlynn,

who in certain meet-

ings held to favor and aid the Irish Land
League, had uttered propositions contrary
to the doctrine of the Catholic church. Monsignor Corrigan, in the name of Your Eminence, on the 11th of September, 1882, wrote
to me that the aforementioned priest "&cknowled his errors, professed due contrition
for them, and promised to abstain in future
from all such

meetings."

not seen any public retraction from him to repair the scandal,
I
had hoped he would
puDlicly given, yet
have kept the promises made to his Archbishop; but instead, I And in a Boston
journal that he has again spoken in one of
these meetings, and although lie has not used
the fiery language of last year, yet he has
shown himself very much inclined to favor
Your Eminence knows
an Irish revolution.
full well how terrible are the passions aroused by political and national aspirations, and
how difficult the proper exercise of his ministry must be for a priest, who not only
abandoned himself to such passions, but
seeks, by voice and example, to maintain
and foment them among the people. I therefnro luiir rmi tn
ocrnin fnrhltl t?*»v Mr \f,.Glyiiu "this kind* of life and déclamations,
since, I am sure, it all results in injury to
his soul's salvation, to which he he has dedicated his studies, his talents, and his life it-

Although I

Referring to Cardinal Simoni's letter of
May, 1883, Father McGlynn wrote: "I regre', very much that the Cardinal Prefect has
found new cause for displeasure in some
Boston journal. The meeting must have
been that held in this city in February last,
which was not a Land League meeting such
as 1 had voluntarily promised you to attend,
but was for the relief of the people suffering
from famine in Ireland, and was held by a
union of Irish county societies, under the
name of the Irish Confederation of America.
The money raised at this meeting was forwarded to the distressed people of Ireland
by Bishop Nulty. In speaking for the relief
of the distressed I alluded to the injustice
which U the cause of it, and urged the duty
In this I
of redressing such injustice.
thought I was but favoring that demand for
justice to Ireland which was made by O'Connell and the bishops and priests of Ireland,
and by many of our own, especially Archbishop Hughes, and which has been, 1 think,
commonplace in St. Patrick':· day sermons.
1 shall henceforth refuse to take part In any
such meeting, even though it be for charitable objects. I condemn auy report or interpretation of my words contrary to the
doctrines of the Catholic church."
The Cardinal's summons to Home was received December 4. 1880.
McGlynn wrote
Archbishop Corrigan giving several |>ersonal

wuy he could not go, and, also, saythat on account of his health his physician had ordered him not to take the journey. McGlynu accuses the Archbishop ol
suppressing that portion of his letter which
referred to r.is health, only publishing thai
portion in which he referred to his (McGlynn's) land doctrii.es. He informed Archbishop Corrigan that the grave reasons
against his going to Kome still 1iold good
His expulsion from St. Stephen's church followed other summonses.
Dr. Mc(ilynn says in concluding his statement : "In becoming · priest I did not evadi
luv duties nor surrender the rights of a mac
and citizen. I deny the right of the Bishoi
Propaganda, or Pope to punish me for n:j
actions as a man and citizen in the municipa
campaign, or in other political movements
I deny their ri^ht to censure me or puuisl
me for my opinions in political economy
unless they can show these opinions art
clearly contrary to the teachings of tin
This they have no
Christian religion.
shown and I know they cannot show. I liavi
not appealed to Kome from the judgment o
■the Archbishop, and I have no desire to di
so.
1 deny the right of the Bishop Propa
Tin
gamla, or Pope to order to Kome."
view of obedience of the priest, of which si
many absurd things have been said withli
the last tew weeks, is simply a promise t<
obey the church authorities in matters con
reasons

ing

a

priest's religious duties.

Unfavorable reports of Father

McGlynn'

health are prevalent.
Archbishop Corrigan sailed for the Baha
mas this afternoon.
Death of an Old Convict.
Auburn, N. Y., Feb. 3.—William Com
stock, the oldest convict in the Auburn Peni
tentiary died today. He wasforreceived hiα f4
killing
prison in 1858 on life sentence
father and mother. Ile cut out their heart *

immiWmb.

Regarding

Probable

in the Cabinet.

No Further Action Yot on the

Fishery

Question.
Special

to tlie I'ress.

Washington, Feb. 3.
Mr. I). S. Corser, a messenger ο f tlie Senate, acting as Deputy Sargent-at-Arms of

the Senate left here to-day lor Texas to summon witnesses in the ease of the alleged
outrages in Washington county which are to
be investigated by the Senate committee on
privileges and elections. Stephen II. Ilackworth, the leading petitioner,and Carl Shutze,
another «f the men upon whom the outrages
were inflicted, have been here for some
time, in preparation of their cases. They
are the men whom Senator Coke in his
speech In opposition to the investigation
characterized as the worst type of scalawags.
If the characterization is α just one their appearance belie them. Both are quiet unassuming men, who tell their stories In α plain,
straightforward manner which carries convlc
tion of their truth. However, it is well known
that in the part of the country from which
they come any persons, no matter what their
standing may be, who do not happen to belong to the dominant political party are
deemed as scalawags in in the eyes of that
party of which Senator Coke Is a representa-

fifty witnesses are to be
summoned and the investigation will l>c
Senator Evarts of
made a thorough one.
tive.

Upwards

of

New York is chairman of the sub-committee
which is to make the investigation and
Senators Teller, Spooner, Pugli and Eustii
make up the committee. They have power
to sit during the recess and will undoubtedly
consume several weeks after the adjournment in the investigation.

Meeting.
rumors regarding the
tlie Cabinet, and especial-

Cabinet

The air is full of

probable change in

ly regarding the retirement of Secretary Manning and Minister Pendleton's recall has been
regarded by many indicating that he was to
be a ppoiuted. A prominent treasury official
to-night said to the l'ltEss correspondent
that there was not the slightest probability
-λ ivr.

es—-„♦·......

«

p«Unkii,i

»„;ii

be Manning's successor. He said: It is the
general understanding that Manning will
retire within a month after the adjournment
of Congress.
The

Fishery

Blil.

Owing to the continued absence of Chaircommittee on
Uelmont the House
foreign affairs did not hold their meeting to
take action on the fishery hill tc-day.
Further action has been postponed until
Tuesday next. The regular meeting of the
committee was held to-day.
man

To-day's session of the Cabinet was mainly devoted to consideration of a proposition
to extend the postal system between this
country and Canada, so as to permit Mtrrying in mails packages weighing not more
than four pounds.
The present system
limits the weight of such mail to eight
The inter-state commerce bill was
also incidentally considered by the Cabinet,
but nothing was said by the President to indicate his probable course of action.
ounces.

Pensions Crantcd Maine Claimants.

The following Maine persons have recentbeen granted pensions:
Fairfield Mi-Kenny, original, Canaan.
Sheritll 8. Buck, deceased, original. Augusta.
Joel (). Malley, original, Anson.
Horatio A. Hodge, original. North Dfxiuont.
Wiu. 11. Simmon*, increase, ttockfand.
Francis Ugbtl-ody, tucrease, il;ith.
Saiuuol Burrows, increase, South Waldoboro.
Ullmore Kinery, increase, Newfieiil.
Ira M. Bowers, Increase, Maclilasport.
Alonzo J. W. SherriU, reissue and increase,
Xorili UulUord.

ly

The Signal Service.
Senator Hale to-day presented a petition
signed by 128 of the 140 clerks on duty in the
office of the chief signal officer asking asking
that the signal office be transferred to the
civil department of the government.
Protesting Against Sunday Mails.
Over 2(10 petition from different parts of
the country were presented by Senator Blair
to-day protesting against the runniug of
Sunday mail trains.
The

Conduct

of

the

Dominion

Government.
The conduct of the Dominion government
lias created much feeling in both Houses of
Congress. The talk of bombarding the lake
cities of the United States is the subject of
considerable amusement, and it was remarked that the organized national guards of
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio could
place Canada in such a position in a few
days that she would be powerless.

XLixtii comess-secom session.

have

self."

cerning

Rumors

Changes

as

!o nlwoliifnlv folcn

Alleged Texas Political Outrages
Thoroughly Investigated.

to be

accusers·

McCLYNN'S

WASHI'iCTON.

FROM

SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 3.
Mr. Evarts introduced a bill for the purchase of John Ericcson's Destroyer, and ten
enlarged steel vessels of the same type, for
defending the harbors of the United States.
Referred tu the committee on naval affairs.
The resolution offered last session by Mr.
Ingalls to discharge the committee on pensions from further consideration of the bill
removing limitation on applications for errors of pensions.
Yeas, 27;
Agreed to.
nays, 26. Mr. Ingalls will call up the bill for
next
week.
action
The Senate then proceeded to consider the
action of the bill to prohibit members of
Congress from acting as attorneys of emfor subsidized railroad companies.
ployes
Mr. Evarts addressed the Senate in opposition to this bill and in favor of the amendment nronosed to he offered as a substitute
to the bill by the Senator from Delaware
(Mr. Saulsbury.) That the substitute made
it unlawful for any member at Congress to
accept employment as a general counselor attorney or to receive payment for services a.«
such counsel or attorney from subsidized
railroad companies, with a proviso that it
shall not be construed to prevent meinliers
of Congress from appearing as such counsel
in State or Federal courts in suits in which
the United States is not a parjj.
Ile argued that the proposed legislation
It was also unwas entirely uncalled for.
precedented. The only reason we had heard
given for it was that given by the Senator
from Arkansas (Mr. Berry) that there was in
the public mind in regttrd to this matter "a
restless dissatisfaction aud a vague fear."
No law had ever yet been based on any such
ground. There must be a substantial dissatisfaction. Besides being entirely uncalled
for and entirely unprecedented and tiie bill
No sensible man in
was entirely illusory.
or out of Congress, feared there was a tenin
the
relations of attorto
dency
corruption
ney aud client as between members of Cougress and these railroad corporations. These
lawyers in the Senate who would vote for
this bill would make the Imputation against
their profession that lawyers were a class tu
be taken uot from the rest of the community,
separated from other members, and precluded from honorable and inuocent conduct, tor fear they might be drawn over the
llnu ol duty. The right of citizens was nol
to be invaded bocause honest employment
might lead to criminality. It had been argued that being paid salaries members should
be satisfied. This bill only applied to employment by railroad companies but did railSenator:
road retainers, he asked, draw
away from the chamber any more than oth
er retainers. In order to be consistent the]
should pass a law forbidding members ol
Congress from taking any fee. But nobodj
had thought of proposing anything of that
kind, and this bill was uot of that nature
As to the talk about serving two masters, hi
asked whether Senators were doing tha
when as lawyers they served the dignity ant
advantage of the law and protection ol tin
community, aud when as Senators they di< 1
their duty under their obligations.
Mr. Evarts concluded his speech at 4.1
o'clock, aud then on motion of Mr. Hoar, thi 1
Senate went into secret session.
At 4.4.
o'clock the Senate adjourned.

The House then went Into committee of
the whole on the pleuro-pneumonta bill, the
pending amendment being the one offered by
Mr. Cutcheon ot Michigan, providing that
experts and agents to be appointed in pursuance of this act shall be appointed under
the civil service rules.
After a couple of hours were consumed
in an etTort to limit the debate on the bill,
Mr. Swinburne of New York offered an
amendment striking out the provision for
the destruction of diseased animals, and inthat such
serting In lieu thereof a
animals shall be <|Uarnnt!ned and destroyed
If deemed necessary for scientific investigation by scientific expert.", and the experts
shall provide such rules and regulations as
they deem necessary to best prevent the
spreading of diseases, and promote a thorough investigation and understanding of its
nature, characteristics and consequences.
Agreed to- OT to 73.
Mr. ISutterworth of Ohio offered an amendment reducing from three-quarters to onehalf of the value of animal when souud as
the compensation which may he allowed
owners of cattle for animals slaughtered under the provisionf of this uct. Agreed Ιοί to toad.
Without concluding the consideration of
the bill, the committee rose and the House
at 4.35 o'clock adjourned.
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THE CREAT STRIKE.

Very Little Freight Being Moved in

l^ew
Quite

York

Riot in

Serious

a

City.
Jersey

City

Yesterday.
New York

Business Men to Consult
the Situation.

Regarding

New York, Feb. 3.—Very little freight is
being moved aloug the river front this morning a id most of tne railroad piers on the
The New York
west side are still closed.
Central has 1Λ0 men at work discharging the
have
big floats that for thethepast few days
laid at the pier, but
progress made is
very slow. The company is receiving all the
freight that is offered, but merchants are not
shipping more than the most urgent orders,
fearing delay.
Over 300 non-union men of every nationality were brought to Pennsylvania piers Nos.
•h and
today. Twenty were negroes. L'μου finding a strike In progress they refused
to work. They had come under the ImpresFifteen went
sion they were to lay tracks.
over to the strikers and others went to Jersey

City.

The freight handlers on the Baltimore and
Ohio pier No. 43, North Hirer, left work this
aftenioon on being called out by a delegate.
They were the last of the railroad men to
told
The men
go out
Superintendent
lfrooks they had no grievances, but were
forced to go out on call. A public meeting
υι
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FOREIGN.
Mr. Parnell's Malady I·
*

await the

Jkusky City, N. J., Feb. 3.—During

a

small riot which occurred here this evening
the strikers attacked the Italians at the Erie
railroad dock, but were repulsed bv the
police after a severe onslaught with cluDs, in
which many persons were Injured, two
policemen seriously. The eorillict caused intense excitement in Jersey City, and a renew il of hostilities Is looked for tomorrow.

EXPERTS IN HANDWRITINC.
Mistake· That Are Sometimes Made
-A Remarkable Case of Identification
London Society.
Those who read character by handwriting,
and still more those who profess to be experts in handwriting, have most of their occupation fouud them by writer» of anonyNo doubt there has been a
mous letters.
good deal of unreality and error in the conclusions of experts, so much so that no opinion of this soit ought to be received in a
court unless there is abundance of corroborative evidence. As a rule, every anouym.Mii
letter which is not at once consigned to the
liantes or waste basket undergoes a rigid
scrutiny of the handwriting.
Unless the person Is un expert, the opinions given on the subject of handwriting are
often simply rediculous. I showed a letter
one day ty a lady who was thought to be a
great authority on such matters. She loaded the handwritiug with every species of
abuse. It was the writing of a bid tempered
man, of a stupid man, of an ignorant man ;
there could be no relieving feature whatever
in such handwriting as that. "And now,
madame," I said, "will you look at the signature?" It was the signature of Macaulay.
So if you wish to obtain an opinion worth
having respecting the ownership of handwriting. It Is far best for you to obtain a
skilled opinion. Vou are not obliged to believe the expert any more than if you w-re
upon a jury, and it becomes peculiarly difficult to believe when two experts are swearing hard against one another. Nevertheless
if the opinion of an expert will not help you
there Is no oplniou on which you can safely
go.
A very remarkable case of identification of
handwriting came to my knowledge some
time ago. A gentleman had offered a very
large Λιηι of money for the discovery of a
marriage register, the production of w hich
was highlv necessary in a heavy litigation.
A clergyman from the country wrote to say
that the missing register had turned ut> in
the vestry box of Ills own parish. A solid
tor and a well known expert were sent down
to examine the .locument. The clergyman
showed them the marriage register, and after a protracted examination they all went to
lunch. Then an opinion decidedly unfavorable to the genutuenesss of the document
was delivered by the expert In handwriting
It was quite modern handwriting and did
not possess the comparative antiquity claimed
for it. "Then how in the world did it get
there?" asked the vicar. The expert had
examined the vicar's handwriting in his own
note, and said quietly: "Why. you forged
it yourself." The unfortunate parson, being threatened with highly penal consequences, tied the country.
A Bill

Against

an

Speedy Relief

When the Kiralfy Brothers' "Around the
World la Eighty Days company reached I)enn

\fjtmlnv thi»

trained eleohant llrah-

taken to the stable of George H.
Closs, 4Λ Adauis avenue east, where the advance agent had secured quarters for his Imperial highness. Last evening Mr. Clous
presented the following bill to the Kiralf)
Brothers, who settled without a murmur:
Dbtboit, Nov. 20,1886.
Messrs. Klralfy Brothers, Dr toUeurge H. Closs.
To damage of the elephant.
$3.5o
Til damage to oue hydrant
3.3S
To damage to one lamp ami fixtures
1.S5
Τι» damage to one 5-gallon od can and oil
l.Do
Todauutgetotwovo.il scuttles
2.80
To damage to So teet id hose
ni in was

...

...

Tu damage to two bushel baskets
Τβ damage to peck measure.
To ilamaKe to one barn shovel*
To repairing oat spout
To repalrlug bay chute

l.SO
2u
l.Sd
2.i«>

1.75

~
41Μ0
Wll
The "damage of the elephant" came about
is
a
In this way. Urahiulu
very docile animal ordinarily and considerable of a comedian. When he tirst weut to Mr. t'loss's establishment he was very friendly, partieularlv toward Mrs. Closs. for whom he would
perform various cute tricks. The first day
In the strange barn he observed the men
drawing water through the hydrant and
leading it through a hose to a tub some distance away. Η hen he found himself alone
he inserted the free end of the hose in his
mouth and with his trunk turned on the
water. There he stood and allowed the
water to run for no one knows how long
but presently Mrs. Closs visited the barn,
observed what was going on, and then noticed that the elephant was hiccoughing.
Quiiikly she turned the water off, but his hlcshe telephoned to
eougli did not stop. Then
White's Theatre, anil the keeper came up to
look the animal over and say that lirahmiii
had .in all piobabllity imbibed at least a
barrel of water. The next day the elephant
teemed as well as ever, but his supply «.(
drinking water was guarded, and in looking
around for a substitute he found a five-gallon can nearly full of coal oil. He nulled
the cork from the can, tipped it over and
tasted of the oil which poured out on the
Boor. Evidently he didn't relish it, for be
seized the can with his trunk, whipped It on
l'hen he
the floor and then stepped on It.
went for everything in his reach. Ile tramphammered
the
bushel
baskets,
the
led on
HOUSE.
penstock with the barn shovel until the
executive
and judicial ap
The legislative,
shovel was battered out of shape, after which
lie pulled up the penstock. Next he threw »
propriation billofwas reported and referred I
the whole.
the committee
peek measure at a hanging lamp, ruining
Mr. Tucker of Virginia, from the commit
both, and finally wound up bv tearing up th<
back
on
the
Mrs. Closs
tee
Seuat
judiciary, reported
oat spout and the hay chute.
bill extending the time for tiling Freucl
hearing the rumpus, ran out to find the sta
spoliation claims. Referred to the Hous
ble men ama/ed and powerless; each trylu,
calendar.
to quiet Uie animal, but without effect Call
Mr. Bogers of Arkansas, from the sam
ing the animal loudly by name, she was eon
committee, .reported adversely the bill t
siderably astonished as were the stable men
enable the people to name tlieir postmasters
to see hiin stop his destruction and turn up
Laid on the table.
on her with the mildest eye» and the tnos
Mr. Oates of Alabama, on behalf of th
With his gren
meek demeanor possible.
committee ou revision of laws, called up tii
body swinging slowly to and fro and his ear
bill authorizing the appointment aud prt
fanning the air, he waited until Mrs. Clos
scribing the compensationtof clerks to Sen
said: "See what you've done." Then witl ,
ators and Representatives, who are nc
the greatest deliberation he picked up sever
chairmen of committees.
al destroyed articles, one by one, and laii
After some debate, Mr. Kden of lliiiioi ? them on the floor In front of the
lady wit
moved to lay the bill on the table. Agree 1 an air which plainly said: "I've got throug
to—yeas, 141 ; nays, 105.
can
nave'em
bow."
with'em; you

London,

In

Comes.

London, Feb. 3.—Mr. Parnell's malady U
reported to be Bright'» disease. It Is thought

improbable that he will be able to stand the
strain of hit Parliamentary duties. In the
enforced retirement.
Mr.
event of his
Voaly will probably succeed him in the
the
Irish
of
party.
leadership
m
Mr. Chamberlain'» conference
"wrthsj^rd
Nalibury today related to the governuieS·'»
proposed measure extending the scope uf
Ashbourne art. The new measure wil'
μ roach Chamberlain'» land purchase
and will, it Is thought, strengthen th.
Irai Unionists' adherence to the Con»*.,
■

tive».

There was intense excitement on the
Stork Exchange all this afternoon, aud at
the close of the market a panicky feeling
prevailed. The unfavorable state of the
market was due chiefly tu reports of heavy
failure» on the Paris Bourse and to a rumor,
yet unconfirmed, that a large banking instltion in Berlin hail collapsed.
A panic on the stock exchange »et In with
the greatest force In the afternoon. The
wildest rumor» I were credited and the best
home anil foreign securities were largely
sold. Heckles» selling of railroad securities
was partially checked by New York buying.
Besides English orders. Ilerlin and Pan»
threw large masse» of|»tocks on the market.
Sr. Pktrksbi'HO, Feb. 3.—The government has forbidden
the
exportation of
horses from Ku»»la.
Bkrmn, Feb. 3.—On the Bourse today a
semi· panic prevailed.
Financial advices
from Paris increased the confusion and
alarm and the falling In prices was unchecked to the close.

Pakih, Feb. 3.—The Bourse today opened
depressed. Besides political rumors and
general financial mistrust, the suspension of
all credit made the transactione of business

almost Impossible.

The opinion prevail»

that unless the banks and great capitalists
to the relief of the market disastrous
failures are inevitable.
roiue

Duhi.im, Feb. 4.—Numerous priests, jurors
and other re idents of Nligo have signed protests agaiust the exclusion of Catholics from
the jury box.
They ask their representatives In the House of Commons to call the
attentiun of Parliament to the matter.
THE BICCEST TELESCOPE.
What Astronomer· Expect
Lick

From the

Observatory Colossus.
(Sunday Hun. )

The approaching completion of the colossal

telescope of the Lick observatory In California lends interest to the question. How powerful will this telescopic giant be? The Lick

telescope

U to be by far the largest retloctor
lu the world. Naval observatory In Washington will be Interested to know that the

Californien giant will survey the sky with
an eye ten Inches broader than that of the
great star gazer at the capital. The pupil of
the human eye would have to be enlarged to
a diameter of three feet In order to collect as
much light as will fall upon the wonderful
object glass of the Lick telescope. As the
average diameter of the pupil of the eye Is
about one-fifth of an inch. It followed that a
man who eye was large enough to equal the
great telescope in light-grasping power

would be about one thousand feet tall. The
.Statue of Liberty would serve him for a cigar
lighter, if hung up where he could conveniently reach U. So much for the power of the
Lick wonder to gather starlight.
The magnifying power Is another thing, though It depends directly upon the amount of light that
the telescope can g isp. An ordinary opera
glas-. uiaguities two ami a half or, at the most,
three diameters. Let any one recall how effi-ctue even H.I low a inagnil· lug power as
that is when applied to oersons ami object*
upon a distant stage, ana then he will at nnce
oerceive the significance of the statement that
the smallest astronomical telesc >pe will bear
a magnifying iiower of two or three hundred
diameters. The relation between the magnifying power of at) optical instrument, reckoned by diameters, and the apparrent distance of the object looked at Is very simple.
If an opera glass magnifies three diameters.
It shows objects as they would aopear at only
one-third of their real distance from the eye^
So a teles.-0|M· magnifying -'on .liamwwn
would show a man a mile away as If he were
standing within about twenty-six feet of the
observer. Hut only telescoiies constructed
for astronomical purposes will stand magnifying powers like that, and moreover, in ron-«quence of the impurity and unsteadiness
of the air near the earth, and the lack of illumination of terrestrial objects, the linge In
such a case would be more or less blurred and
Indistinct. The same puwcr, -1*) diameters,
applied to the moon, brings it within an apparent distance of about l.'JOO miles, and
shows distinctly the extiuct craters, empty
bottoms, and ragged mountain ranges of our
satellite.
Now as to the magnifying power of the
Lick telescope. It has been found that when
the most skilful opticians have done
best in making a telescopic obtef» glass, it
favor.*toi«.*i»»iifnttons, and for
will beat'

ertuin purposes,

s

magnifying power of

one

hundred diameters for each inch of Its own
diameter. The obleet glass of the Lick teleicoiK· Is thlity-slx Inches across ; therefore It
should be able to stand a power of 3,000 diameters, but only under the finest conditions.
Such a power applied to the moon would
bring It, when nearest to the earth, within an
apparent distance of a little above sixty
miles. Under the most favorable circumstances, an object upon the moon as large as
St. Patrick's cathedral could probably be
seen with such a power as a white speck.
But ordinarily a power only one-half or
one-third as great as that could be used with
advantage. So, as far as the ability of the
great telescope to reveal them i* concerned,
the moon might be swarming with inhabitants who would still remain out of the reach
But if cities or other great artnl our eyes.
ificial works existed there they would doubtbe
less
cleurly distinguishable, and should.
In fact, long ago have been perceived with
nmoh

Elephant.

Detroit Free Press.

to

Disastrous Failures Expected Unless

»f

striker was arrested and held to
result of Karrell's Injuries.

Reported

Disease.

Berlin and Paris.

at

to consider
the wrongs business
subjected to l>y the controversy between the coal, the transportation and other companies and their employed.
James Farrell, a non-union man, while at
work today unloading coal, was fatally asThe
saulted by striker, John U. Sully.
cause and cure
men and others an·

Bright'·

Excitement

Financial

Steinway Hall on Saturday nii$lit
the

be

gniallvr than

tht*

( 'hIimhiim

(jf Minuit Hamilton. The new telescope pen,
then, only I»· expected tu add a little mure
evidence to the proof that the moon is an extinct planet, a world of deviation, where all
the great creative forces have ceased to operate and nature seems to have reached the elid
of her tether.
But with the planets the case Is different.
Kecent observations have shown the existence of enigmatic featuree on Mars, upon
which the Lick telescope may be able to
Its great size is not the
throw much light.
only advantage it will possess. Being placed
upon a mountain top it will be above the
denser aud more impure portion of the atmosphere, which is a source of perpetual and
unconquerable difficulty to astronomers
whose telescopes are sltunfrd at lower levels.
Then the atinusphere of the Pacific coast
appears to be exceedingly clear and steady,
gained la
so that an enormous advantage Is
that respect. Ilere in the east, and in Englaud, aud most parts of Kwope an astroor even
nomer is lucky If he finds a dozen
half a dozen nights in a year when the atto perare
coMltlons
enough
good
mospheric
mit the use of the highest powers of his tel»,
scope. Observations taken on Mount Hamilton, the site of the Lick telescope, show that
as many as iV) nights in a year may be expected to furnish such opportunities for first
class work. With such advantages the great
telescoiie •ihould largely Increase oar knowVedge of the huge planet Jupiter, and of the
changes goii.g on there which clearly Indicate
that it is au orb that is now in the act of
transformation from a sun into a world.
With respect to the fixed stars, or other
suns than ours, the Lick glass will readily
prove its superiority on account of its enormous light-grasping, or, as It Is called, spacepenetrating power.
This s,.me
together with the ex

property,
ceptlonally excellent atmospheric conditions

amid which It is situated, will enable it to reveal new wonders among the nebula·, those
storehouses of the raw material of the universe whose kuown number Is constantly beA orlef
ing increased In modern observers.
account of what bas recently been seen with
the telescope of thirty inches aperture lately

mounted at Pultowa, In Hussia. will give «η
idea of what may be expected from the stlU
larger telescope to be set up on Mount Hamilton

:

Finally the

ula fiat
rion.

is

Colossus was turned upon the nebvisible In the great trapesinm of O-

The spectacle was verily one of Imomaprable
beauty, lu the center were seen six stars, (our of
which shoue more brilliantly than the others.
Nurounding this group was what seemed the
bead of some enormous animal whose gaping
mouth was outlined by the trapezium of bright
stars. The greater portion of the geld of view

was strewn Willi tracts ol netiluous light, which
took the form of spirals, making a unking cenAll was studded
trait with the dark regions,.
with numerous stars, which seemed to add an el·
cmeut of life to an ensemble that no pencil could

depict.
The Lick telescope should enable us to
of
penetrate still further Into the mysteries
tills empire of chaos in Orion. It Is to be
hoped that Its unrtvulled powers will also be
reudered available for the work of celestial
photography, for, as some recent achieveinents at the Paris observatory show, among
the ravs that a great object ilass collects are
some

that make no

Impression

on

the eye,

im-

but print upon a photographic plate the
heavensages of strange phenomena In the
wnose
existences of an unseeu universe—of
unaware.
presence we are otherwise

and they need not be costly
Jersey?.
Natives that can Iks had for $20 a
piece are
just as useful for educational purposes as the
two hundred and
fifty dollar Jersey, and if
they die of tuberculosis the State will
not be so much out. We
presume that the
cows

THE ΡΕΕΘ8.
FRIDAY M(lltMN(J. FÉBBUAKY 4.
auonyinoui letters mm cointnun
estions. The name auil address of tile writer are
11 all cases Indispensable, not necessarily fur pub
: nation but as a guarantee of μοικί failli.
Wr do not read

We ennuol

undertake

to return

or

reason the agricultural committee
appropriation for a new herd is because tiic farmers are
supposed to demand
it. liut we observe that some
of the most
intelligent farmers of the State think the
herd Is a humbug. Mr. Francis Humes of
Aroostook, a member of tint hoard of agriculture, and one of the best educated and
most progressive fanners
in Maine, is
among them. As the Pukks suggested yesterday the wisest tiling the Legislature can
do with the $1000 which the
agricultural
committee proposes to appropriate for a herd
is to spend it In hunting down and
slaughter
ing the tuberculosed bull calves and their
progeny which the late lamented State herd
is responsible for.

preserve

Thus far the water question lias created
fur more excitement in the legislature than
It

question.

is

practically certain now that Mr.
Looney's lalior bill will become a law. The
Heath and Weymouth bills have found few
supporters.
It looks now us If all the boodle aldcrmeu
who have not iscaped to Canada or gone
crazy will bring up very soon In the peniten-

tiary.

CURRENT COMMENT.

very Important and impressive personage
in the country towns known as the school

THE GREAT UNWASHED.

HenL,,..-Delegate Calne doesn't take any
stock in the alleged resurrection of Brigham
'oting. He says he saw a ten ton stone
.ed over him and thinks that ought to

A GOOD WOKI) FOR ΡΟΒΤΙ.ΑΝΠ.
llpifasl Journal.

,> him down.

We congratulate the Grand Army in their
choice of Department Commander, and on
selection of Portland as the palce for the
next department encampment. Portland is
an hospitablo city, and has the facilities and

The President has decided to to sign the
Inter-State Commerce bill. Attorney General Garland officially expressed the opinion
that it is

unconstitutional, but the President
heed to his view. Perhaps he is trying to snub Mr. Garland Into resigning.
paid

COABT DEFENCE.
New York Sun.
There can be no extravagance in
ing with the demands of national

comply-

ers.

TIIE STRIKE NOT

JUSTIFIED.
Ν. V. Times.

We understand that the Back Cove Commission bill will be opposed by the Harbor Commissioners, 011 the grouud that It
may prove the means of Injuring our harbor.
The bill ought certainly uot to be passed until it Is freed from all danger of that sort. It
would be a wise precaution to get the opinion of competent engineers as to what effect
the improvements contemplated by it are
likely to have upon the harbor.

There was neither justice

nor common sense

in a strike of all coal handlers becam e those
one company were dissatisfied with their
pay. UquaUy unreasonable and iniquitous
was the general strike of longshoremen because those employed by one steamship line
were aggrieved.
The attempt to call out all
freight handlers 011 trumped-up complaints
as α further means of coercion was the
height
of folly and of disregard of common justice,
and the broad threat of extending the strike
to all engaged ii) the work of transportation

of

sheer inadness.

was

The statute which provides for the appointment of cattle cotnmissoners and defines
their powers reads as follows :
The Governor may, when he deems It expedient, appoint commissioners with power to make

POLLEN, CROGKtK

necessary regulations, and to Issue nunnwru
orders lor the treatment and extirpation of any
contagious disease among cattle.
It would seem as if the commissioners

Bankers and

k CO.

Brokers,

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.
Private Wuie to New Yoke. and Boston.

JlfuibciN of

HAMMOND TYPE-WRITER COMPANY,
Porllaml,

the !Ί. Y. Slot >

E>c<«« Merrill, Agrnt, 33

jaul2

BCHY 8T., between Hampshire and Inula.

1-1_

strong, capable secoud L'irl
WAÏVTKD—A
Apply at. 20 DEl'.RINU 8TREET. Refer-

required.

ences

28-1

WANTED—A strong

woman to do
"A Dailforth St.

capable

general house Work
WM. BURROW KS.

at

M l

n'antcd.
IBL to do general housework. Call either
VT before 2 in the afternoon of after ·'■ In the
evening, at 141 PINK STREET.
Jau242w
KOO.TfM.

tlx y

insure.

CiOUUKHI'dNUKNI'M,
CHARLES HEAD & CO.

cheap. Apply

C. LAMB, 207 Mid-

to

dle street.

ΑΙ.Κ—Innumerable articles of unusual
utility, convenience, comfort and ornament,
at the great clearance sale of JOHN E. DAVIS,
433 Congress street. Five and ten cent counter
down to 2, 3,4 and 0 cents ; other reduction ·. in
Κ

ÎM>K

proportion.

stanlkv

T. Pollen,

Kbaxk C. Chocreh
eodtt

POBTLA Λ I>

TRUST COMPANY

It must be confessed that the leaders of the
Knights of Labor have the rank and file
under pretty good control when they can
order out thousands of men in midwinter
who have no grievances of their own and are
dependent on their wages for existence, and
havJTtheir orders generally obeyed. It is a very
dangerous power that the leaders are exercising, however, and sooner or later if they
continue to use it their must be mutiny in

QITINCY'S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., o»er Press Cffics.
UOV&

Two
bargain
Ι,ιοκ
ble Horses, weight 1150 lbs. and
ναι.ft—At

good

a

r.

Book, Oard

harnesses,

NO It W.t l.E—A
ranged for two

AND

—

convenient tunny house, ar-

families, good yard

room; to
a party wtntiug such a house to live In, and rent
apart, this Is a good opportunity to secure a good
bargain ; location, westerly end, near horse cars.
N. S. UARD1NKK, No. 4l> Exchange St.
1-1

HAI.lv—One second hand 12 Horse
Power Engine and Boiler with all the fittings
foi same In good connitiou at a bargain. Address
B1DDEFOK1) STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddefor d
Maine.
1-4

'KIHTGRf

97

Portland, Me.

FINE JOU PRIXHNG A
All orders by mail
to.

or

euded

SPECIALTY.

telepboue promptly

at-

uovlleodtf

ST It Ε ET,

Portland,

IVoinry

Pence.

Public.

dec21

dtf

STOCKMAN,

PHYSICIAN

M.

D.,

ΛΚΟ

A

i.kt.

ro

First National Bank Building

LET—Universal information at no expense, that JOHN E. DAVIS, 483 Congress
St.. is slaughtering prices in a way unheard of at
his (treat Clearance Sale.
Flv« and ten cent
counters down to 2, 3, 4 and G cents. Same
sweeping reduction In all goods.
3-1

WE

City, County

otlier First-Class Securities.

jelo

eodtf

the ranks.

Eventually the law of self-preswill prove
stronger than the
allegiance to their order.

McKEESPORT, PA.,

The carriage manufacturers seeiu to be laboring under the impression that the Pheks
accused them of complaining of the competition of manufacturers ont of the «State. How
they got that impression It is diflicult to understand. The Phesh did express the opin•W^ion that as a matter of fact they were inthe competition of manufacturers
outside of the State, and it sees no reason to
change that opinion ; but it did not say, or
even intimate, that they complained of this
competition. The Pkess has over and over
again expressed the opinion that the carriage makers and harness makers were bearing more than their just proportion of the
cost of supporting the convicts in the State
prison. It reiterates that opinion now.
Their burden ought to l>e lightened, either by
directing the whole or part of the convict labor now employed on carriages and harnesses
into other channels, or by selling the present
r~duct of that labor at such prices and under such venditions as shall do
away with
the unfair and unjust competition which
free labor now complains of.

sve wi r.r> do it quickly.
AVE AVILI, IÏO IT CHEAPLY.
AVE AVILL IJO IT AVELL.

B. THURSTON &

Ι,ΙΗ'ΚΙί &

LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
bave removed to

180 MIDDLE

MUNICIPAL 5s.
ISSUED 1881.
—

ΓΟΗ SALE BY

32 Exchange Street.

jan22

codtf

MOUTON,

Choice

Savings

Mr.

Foster, Canadian minister of fisheries,
speech at Welehpool, Campobello, on
Wednesday roundly abused Senator Frye,
and stated that American fishermen
were
never denied the
privilege of buying provisions in Canadian ports if they were in actual distress and would
telegraph to Ottawa
for a pennit. Ile acknowledged that they
had searched their laws and treaties for
some authority to drive American fishermen
from their harbors, but, failing to find
anything, had concluded to enforce their custom
laws in every particular and thus harass the
Yankees till they came to terms. Ile stated
tout tue Canadian government was backed
by Great Britain in the position it had taken,
and that the fleet of cruisers would be enlarged this coming season. The terms which
Mr. Foster had in mind was undoubtedly a reciprocity treaty that will admit Canadian caught fish into the American market
free of duty.
But Mr. Foster mistakes the
temper of the American people If he thinks
his government can bulldoze them into compliance with its wishes.

Exchange

Securities,
Bunks

jaul3

on

n.i. u.u.
-<w
Maine Central It. K.
7s
Audio*. & Kennebec It. K.
Os
Calais M ater Co., let mort.,
3s

eodtl

PER OEM

7

«sWiûim

by til** Mhowalter lUertage C>. More
tiiAil fifty Savings Banks lu New Hampshire, Vermont and Kliode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are Investing in tills class of secu
Call or address for illustrated
pairpliiet,

(ties.

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
dec21

SlfURTLEFF,

EtotYvuiCHE.
eod& wcF

I

KENT,

boue,

m

t-~>

«V nil U MU UM

St.

CCIIIS

19-tf

ANTED—Six tliousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate in Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of 0. D. KICK, 251 Commercial St.
12-lf

w

cery house;

Mteiling and Continental
Exchau|{;c
l>onghl and sold at mont favorable rates.
Travelling and Commercial Ijettera of
Credit limned, available in all the Princi·
pal C'itie* of Europe.
Inremment Securities Itonght nnd Mold.
eodtf

We wish to call attention te the fact
Suits, both Cotton
ι ind Flannel, are made to order, and cut
I rom measure.
Tbe garments are made from white
ind scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
nerino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are un·
l
shrinking. We warrant good fitting
ι ind comfortable
garments.

1 bat our Combination

j

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
Mo. 8 Elm Street.
dtf

~

We liave Just received 30 horses from 10C0 to
weight. Also matched pairs, and 3 full
blooded Snettand ponies which will be sold reasonable. Call and see thein at our stable, SI
Franklin Street.

MURRAY
ja»31

Ζ.

Κ

dlw

eodlin.

fORE ST. ρ
eodSm

which

arc

PEBBLES.

$1.50 each.

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each.

Never become Scratched, and

Spectacles and

Eye

more

durable than Glass.

Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6 00 each.

Congress

GRAND

and Franklin Streets.
eodtf

ANNUAL SALE
OF

—

Black and Colored Dress Silks, Satins, Etc.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Fed. 2d, 3d and i.
The extraordinary

Only

a

crer

few left, and marked down from

named in Portland Tor

COMPANY,

a

$16.00

a

and brilliant results of oar former sales exceeded our
greatest expectations. It 1» evident from f-e very liberal
patronage we received
that the public appreciate our efforts to s.
them with drst-class goods so
much below the actual value. We shall exi ply
>d all former efforts by
offering a
much larger variety and making the lowest -ices ever made, and
which are within the means of all.

$ .75 Black Gros Grain Silk for
"

M .AO
»
"
1.12 1-2
Ί
....
.75
"
u
"
"
l.SO
...
I.OO
"
"
"
"
2.00
....
1.50
l.OO Black Satin Bhadamrs
.75
"
«
«
1.25
l.OO
"
"
«
1.50
•
1.12 1.2
«
"
»
1.75
1.37 1.2
"
"
"
2.00
•
1.U2 1-2
an
h
2.25
....
|(|«
1.75
1.37 1-2 Colored Satiu Kliadaiiie*.
...
l.OO
Satin Duchesne. Satin Egyptian, Satin de Flou,
lthadzimlr, Ottoman, Surah,
Tricot, etc.. «dually cheap. Great sale of French Dress goods continued.

$1.25 Colored Dress Coods,
"
"
"
1.00
"
"
"
.87
"
"
.87 Black

...

204 Middle Street.

are

first-

February

$18.75.

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

COMPANY,

COLOR

204 Middle Street.

Two lots Men's desirable Wool Suits, all of recent make.
Suits manufactured and sold by ns throughout season at
February to

WORK ALLEN & COMPANY,

Coat* cut Sack Style.
$12.50. Reduced for

204 Middle Street.

FANCY PLAID AND CHECKED SUITS.

To Edward H. Davels, President of the
Portland Gas Light Company.
are requested to notify a meeting of said
Corporation, to be bolden at their office in
Portland, viz. No. 85 Exchange street, on MONDAY, February 7, A. D. 1887, at teu o'clock a. m„
to see if they will accept the Act of the
Legislature passed on January 27, 1887, extending the
charter of the Corporation.

...

J. M. DYER &
511

„n
jan2l)

Congress Street,
D

BLAUK

ALLEN t COMPANY,
janz

M I ϋ ADO.
Authorized performance, composer's original
orchestration, anther's original stag· business,
sceaery from original models.
The I'aoctllnl C'nsi.
Miss Helen Lainont, Miss Alice Carle. Misa Air
nes «tone, Miss Kdlth Jeunesse, Miss Minnie !>f
Hue, Miss ValerU, Miss Manu. Hlg. Broeomnl.
Mr. Roy Slainton, Mr. J. W. Herbert. Mr. N. 8.
lluruham, Mr fhi! ('.ransom, Mr. Joseph Fay, Mr.
E. J. Clonv, Mr. V. Holland.
Grand (Tiorus of Co voices.
Select Oreheetr
unde» the direction ol Mr. John Brahani.
Tickets, including reserved seats, 75 and BO
cts.; admission. 3t>cts. ; matinee. 25. 83 and 60
cts. Now on sale at stockbrldge's.
Hall tare on M. C. Κ. K. Late trains and hall
fare on O. T. H. R. Hall fare on f. 4 O. R. R.
Halt fare and bite trains Friday Evening and Saturday Matinee on f. Si R. R. R.
janaidlw

FIRST ASSEMBLY
or thk

—

SOCIAL
AT

—

TEN,

—

GOOD TEHPLAKS' HALL,
HO\Oti. FEB. », 1NM7.
Oents Tickets 35 cents. Ladles 15 cents.
feb*
dSt

WALTZING

dellveç

M. B. OILBEBT.

tils Illustrated lecture

ΛΤ

—

15th STOCKBRIDGE
Evening,
Cttj Hall, Wednesday

February 9.

PROT.KAMMK—Part lat.

1—Quartette

Jensen.
Adante Minuet.
UEB.HAMU 1)1 tBTKTTK.
Dr. B. Shuebruk, Cornet ; Mr. B. Bowron, Cornet ;
Kerr E. Strasier, Clalronet an Saxapbone ; Mr.
Geo. W. Stewart, Baritone and Trombone.
2—Beclt and Aria. (Jewel Song,) from FaustGounod. Miss Jennie Vorn II0I2.
3—Comet Solo, "Alexis"
flirt manu.
Dr. K. Bhuebruk.
4—Violin Solos.
(a Aria for Ο String
Bach
Half.
; b C'avantlna
(c Polonaise D Major
Wlenlowski.
Mr. Leopold Llehtenburg.
6— Ave Maria
Bach-Gounod.
wltb accompaniment uf Violin, Piano and Quartette. Miss Vorn Hoi/..
Par· 'id.
1—Grand Operatic PaCpourl, Introducing gems of
"Mikado,'' Erminle" and "Nation."
German!» Quartette and Mr. Keach.
3—Violin Solos.
( a " Walthers Preislled" Wageer-Wllhelml.
I b Mazurka.
Wieniawskl.
Mr. Lltcbenburg.
3—Trombone Solo "Jerusalem,·';.
Gounod.
Mr. Geo. W. Stewart.

4—Songs.
1 a "Impatience"
I b "Disappointment"

Schubert.
Helen Hood.
Vom HoU.
8—Clarinet Solo Concerto in Kb
Weber.
Mr. K. Strasser.
β—Quartette "Hark Apollo Strikes the Lyre.'
Cooke.
Uermanla Quartette—Mr. Leon Keacb, llaulst.
Evening tickets 60 cts. Now on sale at Stockbrlilgei Music Store. Note—To avoid disturbance the doors will be kept closed
during the performance of any number.
febAdlw
Miss

(OPIKT\KHSIIIH

Dissolution of

CO.,

MOTICKg.

Copartnership.

Η copartnership heretofore existing between
Τ
tbe subscribers, under the nrm
of Geo.
A. Hunt &
is
Κ

name

Co.,
tinlay dissolved by mutual conEither partner '.vlll sign the ilriu name ill
settlement.
ABCHELAUS HUNT,
GEO. A. HUNT.
LINDLEY H. VAKN EY.
Jan.
Portland,
30,18)47.
sent.

NOTICE.
subscriber will continue the WIIOLKTHEHAI.I
VLOI Η ΗΓΜΙΚΚΜΜ, under the
of

name
Geo. A Hunt & Co., at the old place. No.
Commercial St., where all who are Indebted to
the late llrm are requested to c.ill and get their
bills receipted.
GEO. A. HUNT.
Portland. Jan. 27. 1887.
)ai>31d6t

241*

m

rrr-n

The Maine State Heat anil

PORTLAND.

dtI'

Light

Co.

bas opened an ofllce la

BLOCK,

EXCHANGE ST

93

,

and solicits the Inspection of tbe public of the
merits ot the

Portland.

rfK

UKtoS

mm !

CELEBRATED BAXWS CABBUBETOB,
(or enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while firing

a

more

brilliant and effective light
The

BANCS CARBURETOR

EXTENSIVE

SALE

AT

TURNER BROS.,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.
LOT NO. 1.-600 yards Satin Duchess*», 75
cents; worth #1.00.
LOT NO. 2.-Cheney Bros. 24 inch
75 cents.
Tricot,
LOT NO. 3.-Satin Khadames $1.00.
LOT NO. 4.-Silk Warp Henrietta, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 5.—Silk Warp Henriettas, 95 to
$1.50
LOT NO. 6.-300 yards Reversible Satin
Cord, 7» cents; worth #1.
LOT NO. 7.-Cashmere
ltarritz, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 8.-Drap de Alnia 75
cents; former price $1.25.
LOT NO. 9.«French Uison
Cloth, 50cents; regular price $1.00.
LOT NO. 10.-lndia
Cashmire, 50 cents; worth 75 cents.
The bargains offered in this sale we have never

48Q and 490
jaii'-'S

has been In constant use for the past Βτβ years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtf

Life and Accident
INSU RA ICE
AT

—

—

Connecticut Mutual Lite ins. Co.,
WE

î'iLkJ"K0,1
ARCTIC
Rubbers.

slippery sidewalks

CKKKPtBt,

with
Can be

pair ol

a
worn

H.tHTEOKD.

over

fVllih Port

Gr.

A
"H».
Ad8îiS5<Hl
d«ïïïltf

I.HDI *1* noC('**INN,
Cil.OVKN. INDIAN CLIIIM,
PATENT UC.HR HKIjIiM, CCTI.KRV
»nd M|*»RTI|4G UOOHM

Τ

Ke moved to 2(>3 Middle Steeet.
dtl

Clyde

Maine Kail way has been thorand is now in
to
take out all ν easels in need of
repelrs. All work
qi,lckly :illU
guaranteed
,:· w·
Utt
l'art Clyde, Me

Employers'

Liability Assurance

Corporation,
(i.ihitkp

OF

LONDON,

ENC.

Paid up Capital
Deposited with Insurance Dept. of
New York, for policy holders In I'. 8

A. I).

repeat

M

φΜΟ,ΟΟΟ
100,000

NEELY, Agent,

ST1M"■

ακΕ

Banrle; 8U, Benton, lui/

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman

id Milk Curtain·

Window Shu»
UPHOLSTER

MtlsfavSon

ËÊjj§.?A f-KHiœsssaïsswzassi s

«84,383,849.95
4.«MO,142.9l

Standard

equalled.

To Vessel Owners.

HHOKK.
JWew
"<»\IXi

Jaulo

Surplus by Cuun.

Congress Street.
Jti

SOLID COMFORT,

-

3th,

Feb.

CENTENNIAL

seen

Offered in Innumerable styles at greatly reduced prices. If
you will Investisrrte
you will lind at our ONLY STORE, 204 MI DELE STREET, all bargains in these
advertisements. Remember we are Manufacturers, Retailers and Jobbers. All
goods bought of us are procured at first hands.

YOU

January 31, 1887.
In compliance with the above request, I
hereby
notify a meeting of said Corporation, at the time
anil place, ami tor thejmrpose therein set forth.
EDWARD H. DAVE1S,
President of the Portland Gaa Light Company.
Jan31
*dlw

Halarday Evening,

Assets

Fashionable Suits at a low price.

FINE

fit,IA,

ΡΔΤΙΕΝΟΉ3.

75 cents.
"
621-2
"
so
"
50

Great sale of Linen and Housekeeping Goods continued another week.
The lowest prices ever heard of will be made on Bleached Cream,
Turkey Red Damask Napkins, Towels, Glass Linen, Crashes. Every one intending to
of the above
Silks, Satins, Dress Goods or Housekeeping Goods can save buy any
money by buying them
now at these special sales.

—

Suit of equal value.

-

Friday Errai··,

success

204 Middle Street.

AN EXTRA BARGAIN.

Portland, January 2», 1887.
ClIAHLES B.MKKKILL,) Directors
W.W.THOMAS, J»..
| of the
EZRA CARTER,
) Company.

H.B.BtNNETT

represented,

0 lots Men's Heavy All Wool Suits, manufactured by our own
help, and
class In all respects. Have been sold throughout season at $18.00.
price placed at

W.

OFFICE?,
60 Commercial St., « Washington St.,
and cor. Danforth and Clark 8ts.

A.—

OF GENUINE

$0.73.
The lowest price

ALLEN &

JUST ARRIVED. Photographer,

for.

HARMON,
d&wtt

wool and fast color.

ALLEN &

in the city,
including Irlrcli
edgings and slabs. Nora Scotia hard
wood. Wood sawed and split by steam
power.
Orders Holicited.
Telephone 087 B.

JanlO

204 Middle Street.

-

COMPANY,

BROS.

an office or a position in a
wholesale store ; satisfactory reference given if
required. Address F. A. B., No. ill Oxford street

kept

as

DOUBLE BREASTED BLUE SUITS.
Strictly

keeping,

jan5

204 Middle Street.

Imported goods and warranted

COMPANY,

Suit to

man

and foilStreet opponiteExchange
City Building, Porl·
| ;r«M
»»nd, Maine.

feb3

COMPANY,

ALLEN &

1800

w

O.

PANTS.

Usual price ilii.OO. It will repay any gentleman to Investigate this
bargain
and judge of its merits.

WANTED-Byayoung
1!» years of age,
SITUATION
ho is acquainted with book
to write in

wood

204 Middle Street.

-

$12 Per Suit.

3-1

Hard wood from Dobbins all, prepared
ready for use, only $<> per cord delivered. Also the largest assortment of

II

CEORGË~â FRYE,

204 Middle Street.

Our lirst and most marked offer in Suits includes a lot of line English
Worsted Suits, cut sack style, made and trimmed lu a most thorough aud Whipcord
complete
manner in our own shops.
Each and every Suit guaranteed. Giving you
Jfcur
choice of colors Black or Blue. We offer ihem in February at

ou
gro-

can now be obtained for
ΚΙΠΤβΤΛΙΙΙβΙ
I
Seamen
ami
•farines who nerved «0 soldiers,
day» in the war with
ifexico and who are 62 years
of ace. Widows
iso entitled. I have quite full records and rolls
f said war. Apply in
person or by letter. Office,
liivin

flloclt,

ALLEN &

if wanted to. Can furuisii
Address It., FKESS
"*·-

cents.

50

only

#

COMBINATION GARMENTS.

Jan5

would travel
travr"

undoubted references.
OFFICE.

^

A small lot of Men's and Young Men's Heavy Black Worsted
Suite,
first-class in every respect and marked for this present month at

male help.

on

Large

BE SURE AND EXAMINE.

FREE
28-1

ώ"

LINE

Variety of Gold

Corner

our

ALLEN &

ANTE I»—Ladies and Young Men to decorate Novelties for Holiday and general trade ;
steady employment ; $9.00 per week earned ; All
materials furnished ; work mailed free. Address
New tiuKlnml Decorative Work·,
19 l'earl St., Boston, Mass., 1». O. Box 5078.
jan22
eod2w
mm.rm

II

50

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for

heavy

Φ10.ΟΟ.

a

nov27

Is one lot Wool Ulsters, cut full length, extra width collar, made
np with
Wool linings. Kegular price $12; can be bought in February for

Usual price $22.00.

near

43

.1

Glasses for 25
Eye
II
II
II

ALSO

A

S8.00 and $9.00 Pants reduced to S7.00.
"
"
"
44
6.00
7.00
5.00.
"
"
44
"
44
5.00
3.75.
44
44
44
44
44
4.00
3.00.
Men's Working Pants reduced from $2.50 aud $2.75 to $2.00 a
pair. Men's tiray
Wool Pants, marked at $1.15, regular $2.00 quality. These
special prices on
Pants for Febraary only.

WANTED—By young man
T,
21 years old ; has had 2 years
No. 218 MIDDLE STREET. S
experience
tue iiooks, 2 years
stock of a wholesale

it will not be decided upon its merits. We
hear it suggested also that the ballots be so
prepared that the opponents of the Town
Hall site may express their opinion as to
what otner site will be most appropriate.
This is a suggestion well worth considering.

ANOTHER OFFER FROM Olll ULSTER STOCK

PA,

at

for 25 cents.

Always cool.

Λ bonali e reduction in price has been made in all our High tirade, Medium aud
Low Priced Pants, offering to gentlemen an opportunity to secure a tlrst-class
trousers for early Spring wear at much less than actual value. We pronounce our
Pantaloons as line In point of style, tit aud ilnisb, as any on the market.

ANTE®—To hire steam power with room.
Address, G. 8., this office.
1-1

»

Street,

$4.50 AND S5.00 REEFERS REDUCED TO $2.75.

WANTED-The

.w

204 Middle

Other styles of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers marked at
correspondingly low
prices for February to close out winter stock.

SEALERS

1-1

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will
lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This de-

not appear equally black at Ave or ten
not Improve. They must have special
ect is called ASTIGMATISM.

FULL

SO. VS.

aZBETH&GO.
JTTSBUBGH

Princess Ida.

The lecture will be given under tbe auspices
Division Mo. 3. Α. Ο. II.
Admission, 26 cents. Beserved seats 36 cent*.
Keserved seats lor s*le at Stockbrldge's and by
the members.
Janafdtl

$8.25.

All of

Uatlace,

First time In this city, the charming Opera

CITY HALL, FEBRUARY 1st WD 8th.

204 Middle Street.

REEFERS.

world to know ol the bargains we are giving at our great Aunual
Sale; 5 and 10cent counters marked down to 2,
3, 4 and β cents, all other departments of stock at
same réduction. Early comers get best
bargains.
J. E. DAVIS, 433 Congress St.
1-1

Apply

'_

NOW FOR

HALL.

—

Spectacles
II

Men's reliable and All Wool and fast color Reefers reduced in
price from $15 to

Cl

church.

α

February.

COMPANY,

CITY

ΛΤ

Tkumlar *»«»!■«. Feh. 3d and Naiu4a«

will

Wool Ulsters, with Fancy Plaid Linings; reduced from $13, to

ALLEN &

4th and ffth,

FEB FOR II A.KEN

"IRELAND AND THE IRISH,"

ANOTHER.

COMPANY,

FOI II

Wednesday Evening*.

204 Middle Street.

COMPANY,

February 3d,

HARRY W. FRENCH

ULSTERS AND REEFERS MARKED BOWK.

ALLEN &

D'OYLEY CARTE'S OPEKA COMPANY,

dCH

«pûçg» M?» «'

represented.

COMPANY,

OPERA SEASON

Instruction In tbe 8chottI.iv he next Wednesday

$7.00.

Τ this out for future reference.
We have
constantly on hand and for sale all kinds of
uuslness chances; lodging houses, dining rooms,
bakerys, bars, barber shops, express routes, cigar
and confectionery stores,
etc., etc.. real estate
»r wite. AI.l.EN
λ EMK°l!'i<ivani40w
ERSON, 1/2 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 1-1

w

as

4.
«hi this occasion a IHIIlU—lll Toboggan Tuijutr
valued at tl.oo will b·' given away to each person
purchasing tickets tn the amount of 11.00.
Parties not wishing Tînmes can purchase regular 2ft cent tickets.
Ieb2d3t

TEST LENlEi comblnli.B »*·

_»<y> vertical *|n«

We pronounce this the best bargain in an Ulster ever offered I11 this State.

BIVINENN CHANCE».

BANKERS,

pal election. The question is not a political
one and ought not to be treated so,
Bat if
it is mixed up with a municipal contest
politics will inevitably get mixed up with it, and

dim

N'

ΗΛΚΚΕΙ.Μ WANTED-20 cents
will l>e
be paid until further notice. OOÛDY &
Fl.Olll
l'earl

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

after the vote would very likely
subject the city to the loss of several years'
rent. The bill should be amended also so
that the vote shall not be taken at a munici-

JanO

Small.

I'KSK.—I am prepared to furnish a male
;
nurse or watcher to parties needing ids services, with best of references, at Register and
Directory for Nurses, 495 Congress St. MADAM
ANDERSON.
29-1

quire

a.»

Brown,

Men's Wool Overcoats, Serge Liued, Velvet Collar, cnt, trimmed and made in
most thorough manner. Kegular price $12, reduced to

W

104 iHIDDLB MTKEKT, Portland
January 1.1884.
ianldti

sixty days

31 Market Ntr»n.
Κ. I.

J. C. Small.

about Christinas two
have the same by
W. L.

Β. 1ΊΚΕ, 81 Union St.

for
mining tli« lenseaneeded

$8.00.

STILL·

ALLEN &

very pleasant rent of 8 rooms, ail
TOinofLKT-A
nice order, 232 Oxford St.,
Elm. EnJ.

large

204 Middle Street.

ALLEN & COM PAN Y,

CO.

as

ftoekland
ββ & 4» iiath
t's & 4s
No. Pacific Gold..«s
Maine Central..7» & Sa
tnson
4*
P. & Ο. K. R....6S

ARETAS

Every coat guaranteed

awarded by leaving at 99 STATE STREET

oid
«S. 8mal1
SlKLlii.

ONDS !

ι Vo.

Country Produce,
Butter, Poultry, &c., &c., fresh daily.

on Cabinet Organs;' terms
WANTKD-Pupils
$8. per quarter. Also a situation
organ-

d3m·

Β

WHOLBSiLE COMMISSION HOUSE.
AU kinds of choice

WANTED.

Portland, WIe.

a

Sizes left 35 to 40.

R4I P BV

SWAN & BARRETT,

We have
upon

AN ATTRACTIVE BARGAIN.

No. 87 Film rïtreet

.ΊΙΙΜΈΜ.ΛΝΚΟΓΝ.

β»
Cs

Itan^nr City Municipal
Bath City, guaranteed by

Choice of Colors Blue, Olive and

SLIDE,

Friday Evening, Feb.

Evening. Respectfully,
)an24dtf

COMPANY,

a

ALSO

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.
ASE,,|toej«£■»
-il,J
ε,Μΐ;Jpîc
V»i«yi!«»'lVk'iwwi *ièteellwK

One lot Men's Strictly All Wool Overcoats manufactured In our own work rooms
and sold throughout the season for $15. Marked for this
February sale at the astonishingly low price of

jau4dtf

6s

Portland City municipal

dec21

Ssïùnée\f

Christmas evening, between West and New
ON High
street
Black Lynx Muff. The finder
will be

eodtf

Oliio and (milium
Count}'

186 middle Street,

ami (çaid

jiroperty and paying expenses.

hand.

NEW LOANS.

FOU

o!c) Job

LOST.

for

Trust

and

ALLEN &

BERRY,

can

proving

and every

204 Middle Street.

On this coat. Price for February only.
and eyery Coat worth $20.

LΟΚΤ.—Friday,

Street.

suitable

Funds constant I}'

a

STEPHEN

Jan. 21, on or between Brackctt and Pearl streets, a pair of half oval
steel bowed glasses.
The Under will confer a
great favor, as they were very valuable to the
owner by leaving them at this office.
29 1
our store
FOUND—At
books. The owner

Brown,

or

Overcoat Bargain Extraordinary.

ALLEN &

LOST AND FOIIND.

BANKERS
Cor. Middle and

front
back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In
first class condition ; was built ten years ago, and
its location and condition make it one of the most
desirable houses 111 the city. Rent $C>&0 per annum. Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, NÔ, 22
Exchange St.
dec24dtf

Choice of colors, Blue, Black

COMPANY,

For the mouth of

story French roof house. No. 702 Congress J.
C. SMALL &
TWO
street, near head of State street, contains
and

—

H.M.PAYSON&CO.
WOODBURY &

For Kent.

ALLEN &

$20.

—

TOBOOOAN

Hamburg Edgings,

and

MiddTeStreet.

$7.00.

ΟΚ

10 20s m 1001.

Ribbons, Cloves, Hosiery

$13.73.
MARKED DOWN FROM
coat worth $20.

STREET,

Three doors weal off foi mer otOee.
Joseph A. Locke.
Ira S. Locke.
iet»27
dtf

dec30dtf

KENT—onices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. I1. ΡΚΚΒΙ,Ε.
20-tf

48 Pieces Colored Gros-grain Silks at 59c marked
down from $1.
16 pieces Black Muscovite Silks at 75c worth
$1.25.
12 pieces Black Silk Tricotine at 75c worth $1.25.
10 pieces Pure Silk Black Rhadames at 75c worth
$1.00.
48 pieces Pure Silk Colored Rhadames at 79c, our
regular $1.00 quality.
Bargains will be offered in Domestic Linens,
Housekeping Goods.
25 pieces Turkey Red Damask at 25c per yd, fast
colors.

Wc make of a line of line Chinchilla Overcoats, cut single breasted,
fly front, made
up cord edge, with heavy serge linings, and satin sleeve linings, every coat shop
made, and now offered for February only, at

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 (-2 Exchange St., Portland, Nie.

LUT—House C2 Gray Street; also upper
TO
tcnameut In house 27 Free Street. Enquire
F. S.

F

204

AT TIIK

Schedule Prices of a Few Specialties

$13.50

wholesale grocei y or product" business ι has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48'Λ Exchange St.
Janll-tf

WATEKHOUSE.

COMPANY,

—

Under the management of Mr. JOHN STETSON.
Only appearance In the State of

Ouc lot Men's and Young Men'* Kersey Overcoats, made lap seam and raw
edge,
elegantly trimmed, Satin sleeve linings, and sold to first-class trade throughout
the season at $20. We have placed the extraordinary low
of
price

The four story brick and mastic store Nos. 117 and 111) Commercial St.,
Ïi(l
suitable for

of

ALLEAi &

SOUVENIR NIGHT

Gilbert & Sullivan.

S10.7S.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN.

7.45.

at

Continues for one week. Greatest Bargains ever
known, occasioned by the purchase of $2000.00
worth of surplus stock from a jobbing house.

Offered in One Lot Black Elysiau Ovcrooats, full satin lined, cord edge,
shop
made, and elegantly finished. Reduced in price for February only from $2o to

TO DO YOUR

H Κ KN r-

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

Feb. 1st,

Tuesday,

&c.

I^DIJCEIHMT

EXTRA

WÀ Ν Τ

ΤΗ»
ami Uailrond Bonds, and

Elegant shop made Overcoats, Velvet and Cord Edge, Silk Faced. Satin Sleeve
Linings. Marlicd down from $25.00 to

ΝΠ!<ίΐ:(>.\,
148 Congre·» Ni., next the Ob«e: vatory.
janll Refers by permission to Dr. Weeks, dim*

Also Ocean Steamer tickets at low prices,
by the fastest and best steamers; for sale by J. L,
FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
201

To Let,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on l'ine street, near llrackelt street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets anil front and back stairs, lire places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
throughout; area of lot 4,' 00 square
andpajpered
fel# Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

ANOTH -vJFt OFFER.

Maine.

J UNtice of the

W.

204 Middle Street.

un Christa
Congres»
Friend» and ail others Interested are cordially Invited.
i«Mdlt·

tonight

SPECIAL MENTION

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
180 MIDDLE
C.

Former prices $2S,

~

COMPANY,

ALLEN &

CAKD,

Μ ΑΙ.Κ Coarse Sieaiu coal from the celF ebrated
Acadia (Vs., mines tor winter sliipmant.

or

This Includes all the line Winter Overcoats in our stock.
$30 and $35 each.

$17.50.

UCUANGB,

-2 Exchange St.,

FOIt

For Sale

$20,00.

Lecture.
A. Jones, will (five VttUirn
MRS.IanC.Science,
at her residence 010
Ht.,

GREAT SILK SALE !

Greatest and Most Attractive Bargains in Overcoats !

Job Printer

NAI.Ii—Dry Good* Tables and Sewing
Machines. MORUAN, BUTLER Λ CO.

For Sate.
It Λ It Κ opportunity for business ; furniture,
carpet anil undertaking business for sale.
Address BOX liic), Mechanic Falls, Me. jawCcltt

prices

EXAMINE THIS BAEGAIN.

—

JOIIi\ II.

ila

13 Ο ibs.;
one pair team
one pair of light express
harnesses, one driving harness, one express harness ; all In good condition.
Address P. O. BOX
143.">. Portland, .Me., for further Information.
31-1

I

iflARKsT"

WM, m.

1

A

BOSTON,

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
({notations constantly displayed.
dec!

AV. -A.

*A

Κ ΒΑ LE—Gentleman's driving horse ;
grey
mare ; young ; kind ; sound. Will be sold at
a bargain.
Inquire of R. JOHNSON. No. 61
Commercial street.
2r,.a

NEW IORU

may acquire the title to land in severalty—
160 acres to each adult, eighty acres to males
over 18 years of age, and forty acres to children—which are inalienable for a term of
twenty-five years, during whieh they may be
expected to learn the duties and responsibilities of their new relations. It also extends, to such Indians as avail themselves of
this right, the privileges of citizenship.

Book-binding of every description done lu a sat
isfaetorr manner at low rates.
Also blank
books made ami warranted at

flltt MAI.Κ

EE—A llist-class retail Clothing and
I^OB
Furnishing Hoods business in Portland. Will
be sold
A.

in

All of our Une Satin Lined, Velvet Edgetl Overcoats, Fur Trimmed
Overcoats,
Worsted Overcoats, cord edge and full Satin du chien lined, at the uniform
price of

ΒΙΟΟΚ

LBT-Furnished rooms, Willi iras and heat
11 ui.it
at 242 CUMBERLAND STREET.
references required.
3-1

have heen made in our Heavy
Weight Overcoats, Ulsters, lleefers, Suits and Pantaloons, affording an opportunity for Gentlemen to make purchases from our stock during (lie month
of February, of fashionable, desirable and well made
Clothing at
about one half its actual value. We desire to reduce our stock of
Heavy Weight Goods prior to Ihe opening of our Spring Stock, and
offer as our

Me

ΗΙ'ΝίΝΚβη ΓΛΚηη.

WANTBD—Ilya capable girl
SITUATION
to do general homework.
Apply 140 NE\V-

Changes

BY

MANUFACTURED

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE. Îj^O

hereditary.

The Indian severalty bill has now
passed
both
Houses of Congress and awaits
only the President's signature to become a
law. liy its provisions Indians who so wish

The State College Herd.
The State College herd having
perished
of tuberculosis the institution now wants
84,00# or 85,000 to buy another with. The
old herd was slaughtered about a
year ago,
and as the institution has been
running since
as prosperously as ever, it would
seem very
conclusively proved that a herd is not indispensible to its existence. For our part we
are at a loss to know what benefit it
confers
upon the people of the State to have a herd
supported at public expense upon the State
College farm at Orono. If there were no
thoroughbred cattle in Maine it might be
profitable and wise to maintain a herd of
thoroughbreds there to improve the herd of
the fanners of the State.
But there are
plenty of herds of cattle of every desirable
breed, brought and kept here by the enterprise of private individuals. It cannot be
contended therefore that is necessary to
maintain a herd to improve the cattle
of the State. I'erhaps the purpose of keeping a herd at the State College is to
farmers who graduteach the young
ate from that institution how to milk.
If
that is the case the herd need
not consist of more than half a dozen

STRENGTH.

OK

descended from a herd afflicted with a disease acknowledged to
be both contagious

The Soldiers' Monument bill now before
the Legislature needs amendment in several
particulars. As prepared it directs the Mayor
sixty days after the citizens by their votes
have declared in favor of giving the Town
Hall site for the monument to cause the
demolition and removal of the Town Hall,
The Monument Association
confessedly
have not yet fuads enough to build a monument suitable for that spot, and it
may be
years before the balance needed is obtained,
-The piesent building should remain until
the funds are secured. To tear it down in

AND

BEAUTY.

1-1

might have found in this statute sufficient
authority for slaughtering eleven bull-calves

in

ALIGNMENT·

FOR

Κ·ΠΛΚ('Ί« 1..

all

Knights'

DURABILITY,

TO

self-respect. Other Congresses will carry on the
patriotic work. It will be glory enough for
the Forty-ninth to have begun it with generous and wise foresight.
But stop shillyshallying and show England and the rest of
the world that the republic means hereafter
to depend upon its strength and not its weakness for its protection against
foreign pow-

ed.

ervation

PERFECT

knows how to care for a crowd.

no

What needs to be done with the Uoston &
Maine railroad bill is to make it perfectly
clear, so there can be no mlrtake as to what it
covers ai'd what it excludes.
Λ correspondent thinks the best way to
accomplish tills Is
to name in the bill the railroads that the
Boston & Maine shall be allowed to purchase. If that is the best way let it be adopt-

and

TYPE,

Λ.ΚΕΝΚ.ΤΙΚΡΙΤΝ.

ΊΠοι» ynXi η.

IMPORTANT I

SPEED,

»7 !*■»·:<·· Ml*, New York.

miMCBLLAHKOl'N.

TYPfi-WElITER.

l i n ti.f: ηβι,ρ.

Hangor Whig.
Congressman Keagan has beaten Senator
Maxcy in the Texas Senatorial contest, carryiug off the prize on the thirty-eighth ballot. Hereafter the Democrats need not he
afraid to take an occasional bath.

agent.

ΜΙΜΙΈΙ.Ι,ΛΝΕΟΙΊ*.

CHANGEABLE

an

The passage of the bill abolishing school
districts will cause the disappearance of that

1811IIIOND

THE

principal

favor

eiM'iiuunira;»··» lliat are uot used.

the mm

i?IIN€KLLANt:orfl.

VI

Certain Fixtures,

"HARDWARE.

MAfcK TIIK

OJnt

GENUINE Hour

a,
our Ntap Ralln Is K«a»dntd.
ir:a. your Drolor for th»m. t*k· no «la.»»
LWHOOMJAMl

and

»p2l

oodly

TI-îE

Opening....

PRESS.

77 %

Highest

FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 4.

Closing

....

Opening....
Highest....

36%
36%
35Vi
35%

Lowest

closing

85
85%
86
86 Vt

83%

CORN.
Feb.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Vagrant—I am a mind reader, air. and can
prove to you my power In that direction.
Genial Old Gentleman—Can you? Well, what
am I thinking ot at this moment?
Vagrant-You are thinking that I am a l>oor
unfortunate fellow in need of assistance, and you
have decided to help me to the extent of a ouarter.
G. O.G.—Quite the contrary. lam thinking il
1 should call a policeman
and prefer a charge of
vagrancy against you, how long a time would
elapse before you would be comfortably lodged in
the House of Industry.

83%
83%
83%

77%
77%
77%

Lowest

OATS.

Ma*.
40%

June.
41%
41%
41%
41%

41

40%
40%

Opening....
Highest.

May.
30%
8°%

Closing.....

30%

Lowest

30%

Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.
78%

Opening
Highest

78%

Lowest
Closing

78%
79%

May.

Juue.
86

84 %
85

86%

84%
84%

80

86%

CO&N.

85%
Ββ%
35%
36%

Opening
Highest

■When n»b\

nick, we Rare lier Cm torta,
When aho rres Child, she cried (or
Costoria,
When she doomus Miss, she
clung to Castoria,

Lowest

Closing

1

41% 42%
41%
42%
41%
42%
41% I 42%

OATS.

Jan.

When (he had ΟίΛΛτβη, she gave them
Caatoria,

Feb.
25%
25%
25%
25%

Opening
Higuest.
lAiwest

Closing

May.
30%
30%
30%
30%

Boston Stock Market.

Superstitious Dame—Do you believe in signs?

_

Omaha Druggist—Oh, yes.
"Then some one must nave been talking well ol
ine this morning, for I had an awful ringing in my
fiiglit ear."
"Yes, that sign comc9 out all right ; I was."
"JVou were?"
"'Yee, l' iwr#«uia.rk.Mij.· to the »' -v that you
were the best qalnlne custoiiH;·"»'
A

Dude, a beautiful |tlglit-trowsered dude,
slipped on a loose atone and bruised Ills dainty
ankle. The gentle patient is doing well. He uses
Salvation Oil.
Many children have coughs and colds now, and
should have a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
Two friends in a car were speaking of a brilliant wedding which had taken place at Judge
lloglev's the night before, wheu one of them said :
"1 had au invitation, but did not avail myself of
It. I regret now that I did not go."
A man who had taken no part iu the conversa-

tion remarked
"1 attended a wedding at the
regret that J did go."
"Were you not treated well?"

Judge's

once,

"Oh, yes."
"Why, then,
"Because,

do you regret having gone?"
on the occasion, I married one

and

of the

Judge's daughters."

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
«7%
Atcb., Topeka and Santa Fe Uailroad
Bull Telephone
209
60
Sew York and New England Baiiroad.
do oret
127
138
C. B. & Q
Flint & Fere Marquette Hallroad.com
do pref
22%
meromm tcntU.'..
Mexican Central 4s
Old Colony
ÏW
oo
Wisconsin Central. 2d series
Eastern Kailroau
131V*
Λ
ι»
Mexican Central
New York Stock and Money Market.

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 3 1887.—Money ou call
has been easy, ranging from 3 to 4 ; last loan at
3, closing 2%(g3- Frlme mercantile paper at 5%

aml|steady

Government

Exchange
quiet
g.«%.
onus dull and steady, ltatlroad bonds
The stock market closed dull
dull

are

aud firm to

strong.

and heavy, close to opening prices.
Tae transactions at me stock Exchange
latea 352.524 shares.
iuc (ouowing are to-day's
meut securities :
United States bonds, 3a
New 4s, reg

New 4s, coup

quotations oi Oovcrn
100
128%
128%
109%
110%

ν

New4%s,reg

Mrs. A. D. Chandler, Derby, Vermont, writes:
"I think Dr. Seth Arnold's Indian Vegetable Sugar Coated JHIla the best I ever used."
Dr. Beth Arnold's Soothing and Quieting Cordial for children, lteconimended by mothers and
nurse:·. 25c.
Printer in newspaper office—Here's a word iu
copy 1 can't make out. The page begins
in the Ham 11111 is that
word? It looks like bundle or bunch or buckle.
Slug 14, you've got the take ahead of this. What's
your last word?
Slug 14—Alderman.
Printer—Thunder! The word's easy to read
now.
"Picked up his boodle." Thauks.
this

"picked up his"—what

Those unhappy persons who suiter from ner.
vousness and dyspepsia should use Carter's Little
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents,
all druggists.
now old

Mr. Nlckson—Ali!
girl,
you?
Little Miss (indignantly)—I'm too old to be
called a little girl, sir.
Mr. Nlckson—I beg your pardon, my dear young
ol<l are you?
lady, how
Little Miss—You shouldn't ask a young lady
her age.
my sweet little

are

Carter's Little Liver fills will positively cure
sick headache and prevent its return. This Is
not talk, but truth, One pill a dose. To be had of
all Druggists. See advertisement.
said my life
"Well, Tom, I take it all back.
was monotonous, but the spell is broken."
free
ticket for a
"What has happened? llad·»
trip to the Nile given you?"
".Something nearer home than that. 1 was
thanked twice yesterday by women to whom I
gave up my street car seat."
I

New 4%s, coup
114
Central I'acilic lsts
Denver ii K. Or. lsts
Erie2ds
94%
105
Kansas ;Pacilic Consols
Nav.
lsts
109%
Oregon
Union Facific 1st
114%
do Land G rants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market hi received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Mo:
144
108

Adams Express
American Express
Central I'acilic
Chesapeaae is Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington Λ i.Qumcy.
Del. & Hud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Denver & tiio Urande, new
Erie
Erie preferro-i
Illinois Central

Old Orchard, Me., March 31,188G.
Any person offlcted with rheumatism can be
cured by using Athloplioros. I was troubled with
the disease for more than fifteen years, very so.
verely at times ; the doctor has prescribed for me
numerous medicines which I took beside using
many other preparations,! still I remained about
so
did
the rheumatism,
the
and
same,
nothing seemed able to reach the disease
until 1 took Athloplioros (according to dlrec
tions), two bottles of which did the work to my
entire satisfaction—that Is, It cured me of the
rheumatism.
W. A. Whittieb, Chief of Police,

Bath, Me, April 30,1880.
I have used your Athloplioros for rheumatism
and have bean very much benefitted by the use of
It.

W. 11. Smith.

32%
7%

...

142

137%
101%
133%
21%
29%
66%
132

ind., Bloom.;& Western

17

I.ake Shore

91%

li'junuiic u i^ooii

·/■

Lake Erie & West

Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
Uinn <s a*. Ural*
ao prei

87

17%
40%
306
65%
26%
57%
111%

Mlssouri;Pacllic

Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
αο jDrei
Sew

S

Northwestern
Ν ortnwe»torn preferred
New York central

139

110%
10 V*
18%

New York, Chicago & St. Louis
clo. pre!
Olilo Central
(Jhlo &,Miss

23%
10

Ont. & Western
Ureiton Transcon

30%
50%

Pactiie Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace
Reading
Kock IslanJ
St Louis is: San Fran

143%
35%
—125

29%
02

112%
80%
117%

Pau11 St.preferred
St. Pau., aItuu.|&:Man
St Paul <4 ".nana
dopre..
Texas Paclllc
Union Pacific

113

46%
lo«%
20%
55%
01%

I), a. txpress

Wabash, fit. J.ouis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
K. Tenii, new

13
24

72%
13
72

East Tenn. 1st prêt

Mining

<*ew York

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 3, 1887.-The following
closing quotations (or mining stocks to-day:

Colorado Coal
Homestake
Ontario

ara

36%
.13 50
24 00

10 25

Quicksilver
do preferred

28 50

Standard
North Belle Isle

1

12%
4 30

14%

Ophir

Union
Mexican

4 80

C%

Paining

California

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 3, 1887.-The following are closing official quotations of mining stocke

to-day:
Best & Belcher
Con. Cal. Si Va

9%
21

Mexican
Mono
Ouhlr
Potosl

C%
1

2%
12%
8%

Savace
Sierra Nevada
Gould & Curry
Yellow Jacket
Bale. & Norcross

G%
5
5

Ellsworth, Me., April 23,1880.
5%
1 can, from personal use, recommend AthloUnion Con
4V4
2
Bodie Con
it
1*
to
the
as
all
recommendbeing
plioros
public
Crown Point
3%
ed.
S. D. Wiguik, Druggist.
Boston Produce Market.
Every druggist should keep Atblophoros and
BOSTON, Feb. 3,1887.—The following are toAthloplioros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athloplioros Co., 112 day's quotations of Provisions, Sic. :
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
Pork—Long cut 15 00®15 50: short cuts 15 50
fti 16
15 5()g,l u 00; light backs at 14 50 ;
paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is $1.00 | lean 00;back(
iids at 15 00@15 50; polk tongues
at
per bottle for Athloplioros and 50c. for Pills.
13 00@*13 50; prime mess $14 00@14 60; extra
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indl j pruue at 11 5u@12 00; mess, at 12 75^13 50.
Laid—choice at 7%®7%c|ï» lb in tierces; 7%
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
(g«c in lu-lb pails;9®9%c in 5-lb palls; 8%g£8%
women, constipation, headache, impure blood,
in 3-lb palls.
Hams at ll@ll%c ψ lb, according to size and
&c., Athloplioros l'llls arc unequalled.
cure: smoked shoulders 7@7%c; pressed liams^at

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Feb. 3.1887.
Tlicre lias been a very marked Improvement In
the tone of the Flour market, and while limitation» here remain about the same, millers at the
West demand 10c advance, and are Arm In their
views. Provisions llrm and 50c higher for Mess
Grain
Pork. Lard Is stiff and tending ; upward.
strong and advancing In sympathy with a better
feeling In the Western markets, which closed excited, active and higher.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c. :
Flour.
Superflue and

uram.

low grades.2 60i&3 GO
X Spring and
XX Spring. .4 "0@4 26
Paient Spring
Wheats
5 2n^5 60
Mich, straight
roller
4 60@4 76
clear do.... 4V4®4»/s

HlghMxd Corn.S2Vi<a.i3
B4 SSft
Corn, bag lots
Meal, bag lots. .52&G3
Oat», car lots
41&42
Oats, bag lots
42@43

Cotton 8eea.
car lots..24 00®25 00
do bag...26 00®20 00
Sack'dBr'n
«'oneground. 4 26@4% car lots.. 1900^21 00
do bag... 20 00.«.22 00
St l,oui.·. st'gt
4 75(65 00 Middling». 20 00,«,22 00
roller
clear do....4 25i<£4 60 do bag lots,21 0Q&23 00
Provision·.
Winter Wheat
Patents
6 26®6 60 Pork—
Vinh.
Backs ...1β 60®17 00
Clear ....15 E0S16 00
Cod. » qtl—
13 50ël4 00
Mess
Large Shore3 OOS3 25
Large Bank2 60a2 7G BeefEx Mess. 8 25'a8 GO
Small
(a
Pollock
Plate.... 060®10 00
2 50 o,3 25
1 60Î2 00
Haddock
ExPlate.lOGogll 00
Hake
1 26(n,l 7G Laro—
Tubs $> p..7%@7V«c
Herring
Scaled ψ bx. .ie®20c| Tierces....
Tierces— TVtW'iVtc
7%®7%c
No 1
13ΤΪ.16c I Pails
,.7%C«;8%C
llfci IV*
Mackerel
bbl—1δ86. iHams t> it
Shore Is.21 50(6,25 001 do covered. .12@13%
Oil.
Shore 2s.12 GOfelG OOl
I Kerosene—
Med. Ms.
6V4
I Port. Kef. Pet
Snail
m
a
Product
I Water White
I Pratt'sAst'l.Wbbl. 11%
Cranoerries—
Mame.... 8 OOglO OOlDevoe's Brilliant. 11%
χ Vi
Cape Cod 11 ΟΟ'α 12 001 Ligoni »
Pea Beans.. 1 7o.al 85|Sllver White
7%
1 75® 1 80|Ceutemiial
Medium
b'/a
Kaixio».
Gr.rn.in mal 60<jl 76|
1 90®2V«
Yellow Eyes.l 5oSl «51 Muscatel
Potatoes. bush, 50(6.00!Loudon Lay'r 2 26 62 7G
3 50g4 OOlOnduraLay. 9
St Potatoes
(a 10
3 25(63 501 Valencia
7
Onions
@8
Turkevs
llngai.
lGcalOi
Chickens
«V*
14.0,151 granulated ρ lb
Fowls
Γ.»/»
l3,al4IKxlraC....™
Mr*dr,
12a 14]
DuckP
Giese
14|l5llied Tod....*2 KS2V4
Λ pplt'n.
iTimothy SeedS 25«2 30
9
1 60g2 761 Clover
a 11 c
t> bb'
....

«'In*·*···,

14Vi@15
i Vermont
|N.V. factoiyl 4 Vj π. 15
ν
IGglti
ISage
Kulier.
Evaporated pit 12α 13c I
i>
lb...28(s.80
I
mo»[Creamery
3 50«.4 OO'Gllt ICilge Ver....27(020
I'aleruiO
20 £23
Messina
3 7· %4 00 Choice
10*17
Good
MalAm'is....
—

(illltlVIH.
Store
14@15
Florida
3 25 ή 4 00
Valencia
6 00;<τ5 25 Eastern extras ..28 621)
26
Messina and IV
Can Si Western..
22 a 23
Limed
Ptermo ρ bx.

Foreign Exports.
PICTOO, NS. Schr Emma—4345 «hooks

and
800 do

licads 1000 bills boons 320 do shingles
clapboards 26,880 ft boards.
FA.'ARDO.PH. Schr Sebago—3327 «hooks and
lieada.
ΗΛ-iroad Roceluts.
POKTLAN 1>. I'eb.J3. 1K-7
fori
Received by Maine Central Katlroaa—For
incrcnaiidise; lot
aud 20 cars miscellaneous
cars m tseeilaneoiiH it ie.rc l>a
108
roads
nectlng
dise.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.
Wednesday's quotations.
May

1

80@%1

85.

Hay—Choice priment 17 50&18 00; fair to good
S16 00®$17 00; Eastern fine β12ά$15; poor to
ordinary $13®$15: East swale at datlU. Kye
straw, choice, $15 00@16 50; oat straw (8'a.i) »
*
ton.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick
60c ρ bush; do

bbl 1 75 in bulk; Houlton Rose
hwwiu Mc.

Chicago

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Eel). 3, 1887—Cattle—receipts 7,000;shlpments 2.000; strong; shipping steers at
3 60@5 15; stockers and feeders at 2 7G@3'.K);
cows, bulls and mixed at 1 75(83 60; bulk at 2 50

@3
Hogs—receipts 18,000:slilpmeuts 10,000; higher: rough and mixed at 4 65<a5 OG; packing and
shipping at 4 86®r> 30; light at 4 50^5 00; skips
25.

3

50@4 30.

Sheep—receipts 5000; shipments 2000; steady;
natives 2 76a5 00; Western at 3 60g4i 0; Texans at 2 oUU 4 00. Lambs at 4 00@5 00.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]

1KW YOltK. Feb. 3. 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 30,355 bbls and sacks; exports 60 bbls
and 21,315 sacks; sales 17.000 t)bls.
I· lour quotations—No 2 at. 2 30&3 10; superfine
Western and HI ate 2 70®3 40; .common U) good
extra Western and State at 3 16(®3 56 ; good to
choice do at 3 60®6 25 ; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at; 4 76ίι 4 HO ; fancy do at
at 5 00 a 5 25; common to good extra Ohio at 3 15
ΛΛ 25; common to choice extra St Louis at .'I 15®
6 40; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60 η 4 80; choice to double extra do at 4 85®
6 40. including 1200 bbls city mill extra at 4 60
@4 70,850 bbls fine do at 2 80a3 10; 600 bbls
superfine 2 70®3 40; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 16
®3 65» 3600 bbls winter wheat extra 3 15®5 40;
fi700.bbls Minnesota extra at 3 IG aG 40. Southern Hour quiet; common to fair extra 3 00(6,4 00;
good to choice <lit at 4 1Ο ah 26. Kye flour sleadv.
Win-Hi is higher—receipts 45.100bush; exports
7,1163 bush; sales 118,0000 bush No 2 Sprlug at
06V4c; No 3 lted al »zViffi»2%c: No2 lied ·.»;{Va
®M4c ill elev: No 1 Ked at «de; No 1 White 98c.
It re quiet, Hurley is steady, «'oru higher ;re
eeipts 23,660 busli ; exports 220O bush : sales 87,
000 bush; steamer at 4»%®41>C elev; No 2 at 41
(«411c elev; No 2 at 49a4!tV*c elev. Obis stronger ; receipts 60,800 bush
exports—bush; sales
120,000 bush; No 3 at 36Vie; do White 37»4e
No 2 al 37rc ; White do at38V4c; No 1 White al
39Vie: Mixed Western at 38.«,30c; White Wes
tlelfce-leni
State 40g41c.
f air Rio dull at 14% c. ^M*nr is quiet ; refined h
dull; C at 4Vite4:%c; Extra 0 at 4%ra4%c
While Extra C 6c ; Yellow 4 Vi a4%c ; off A GVfe «
6 1-16C; Mould A 6c; standard A 5s/sc; granu
lated 6»4®5 13-16c; Coufec A 6 ll-ΙβΒ; cut loa
and flushed at 6<A ; uowdered at 6®6Va i Cube:
at 6Vs «5 16-16c. c Pel role ι·ιη—united at 67V4C
Tallow steady.
l*ork is linn; mess quoted a
12 76&13 00 for old ; 14 00 for new. Beef is dull
l.nrii higher—'Western steam s|Mit 6 92V4 ;reflue<
quoted 7 20 for Continent, 7 30 for S A. HutU'i
quiet. Cherae firm.

«8lft42M|C;lWhite

Prciehii· steady; Wheat steam 3"4d.
CHlCAUO.Feb. 3, 1887.—Flour market is firm
Winter patents 4 26&4 50; Southern Winter a
3 70<i, » oo;Michlgan and Wisconsin winter 3 00«
on; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25«
1 ..." «»fi Woeat patents 4 00<®4 26; Minn. bak
"rs in sacks hi 3 OW« 3 25.
Wheat excited—No 1
; Spring at, 77*ic;No 2 lted "'.iu,c. Corn Is aetlvi
nod firmer; No 2 al 3.ri'/tt.·. Oats steady; No 2 a
25% c. Kye—No 2 64c. iiarley—No 2 at GOnGSc
Provisions stronger—Mess Fork higher at 13 oo@
! 13 26 Lard al 6 6o; dry salted shoulders at 5 60,«
Γ. 00; sliol clear sides at 7 05S/7 10. Whiskey a
1 18.

WHEAT

Feb.

U@ll%c.
Choice citv dressed hogs 7c ί» lb; country do 0
@0Vsc, choice Western dressed 6g<i%c.
Butter— Western extra fresh made creamery at
29 «.31c: do extra firsts at 27®28c ; do firsts at
22®24c; do good to choice held creamery at 21®
22c ; do fresh imitation creamy choice at 22@24c ;
do factory, extra fresh, 21@23%c: do tatr to
choice 16,a20c ; do choice held at 15®16c ; do fair
to goou at lZjt J4C ; do common lois ai xutgixc;
do d&tiy nominal at at 14gl8c : New York ;crm,
extra fresh at 27®29c; good Jots at 26<gi26c;
good to choice June 23&26c; Vermont crm extra
nominal at 26<r27c. Jobbing prices li3emdier.
Cheese—Northern,choice|to extra, 1SMS14C;
sage 14Vic;Ohlo choice to extra 13®13V4c; Western choice to ex 12'al3Vsc ilower grades according to quality; job lots Vsc higher.
r.ggs·—Eastern extra" at 31(g32c; choice fresh
Southern nominal at 30c; choice fresh Western
nominal good to choice held 2«g28c ; limed 25c.
Jobbing prices lc Ihigher.
«eiiis—Ohoiceieinall Ν Y hand picked peal 70®
1 75ρ bush; choice New York large hand picked
doil 00 α 1 OG ; small Vermont hand picked pea at

June

MeeelptH— 1 'our, Ιβ,ΟΟι. bbls; wheat. 141,001
i,ish, ,rii 50,'toll bu;oat.s 81,000 bush; rye 1,00(
bush ; barley, 30,000 bush.

HIILK04DM.

«INC Κ LIAKEOI' Η.

niecEmifEoi<«.

busll'barley 1.000 bush.
1887.—Flour active and
8T.
firm; XXX Z B0o,2 80; family 3 00@3 16; choice

LOUiap-i^·®'

at 3 40J£3 50>
3 35,04 IB;
No 2 Red 81 V»

ianc)·

at 3

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING COMPANY.

70i&3
fancy
4.2r'fi4 50. Wheal excited ;
80: extra

at

3?2.0· <ΛΓϋ active and arm : No 2
Mixed 3*a3f#;-,'>ats dull but higher-No 2 Mixed
6 40^0 45.
27%c. Lardi "8her„
Receipts—F.'uur. 3,000 bbls;iwneat, 10,000 bu;
oats,
6,000 bush; rye,8,000
corn. 00,000 v™>i
bush, barley 612®® bush.
6,000 bbls; wheat 2,000bu:
Shipments-♦'lour,
corn, 10,000 push ;oats 10,000 bu;rye 4,0o0ibush;
barley 1,000 lb'ish.
DKTKOIT, Jeb· 3, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
84Vic; Mich ;Κβ(184% c; No 2 Red 84% c.
NKW OKLÎ-ANS, Feb. 3,1887.—Cotton eteady ;
middling 8% β·
SAVANNA/'. Feb. 3, 1887. Cotton !s steady ;

Romford Falls & Buck field Rail rind

CREAT

middling »c.
CHARLES' JN, Feb. 3, 1887.-Cotton steady;
middling 9Ve
MEMPHIS, Feb. 3,1887.-Cottou 1$ firm J middling 8%c.
MOBILE, Ff·'»· 3, 1887.—Cotton is quiet; middling 8 15-1 Cc·
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LlV.UP„o|l·, Feb. 3, 1887.—Cotton market
firm— upl.mds/6Vfed: Orleans BVid; sales 12,000
and export 2000 bale?,
bales ;
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 3. 1887.—Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s'3il g7s Ed ; Spring wheat 7sd 4d@
7s 5d ; J Club wheat at; 7s 6d@7s <>d.
Corn—
mixetl Western at 4s 4d; peas at 5s Bd. Provis06s
#%;.
Pork
bacon
36s
t!d
for
short
;
clear.
ion·)
Cheese at 64s lor American; tallow at 24s 6dfor
American ; lam 35s 3d.

Leave Portland, via Ο. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. in. ;
Lewlstou H.OO; Méchante Falls untied train)
8.4f>; arriving at W. Μ not 9.06, Κ. Hebron #.30;
10.35; Hartford,
K. Sumner
Kiii'kUt'ltj si.46;
10.56 ; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.15: arriving at W. Mlnot 3.37;
E. Hebron 3.37: lluckfleld 3.60: E. Suinner 4.0β;
Harttord 4.10; Canton 4.36; Ullbertvllle 4.35 p.

OF

SALE

PANTS

AND

VESTS

RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.1ft, 9.18 a.m.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m.. 12.05 p. m.
mtacîk i»\vi.<nn.\<i.
DAILY—From W. Minot3.27 p. ni. for Hebron
Academy ; HuekHeld 3.60 p. m. for W. Humuer
aud Turner: Canton 4.2~> p. in.; arriving at Peru
for
6.30; Dlxltfld 8.1X1; Mexico 7.00 p. in. ; also
Krettuu't Mills, Llverniore.
Keturnlng, leave
Mexico β.ΟΟ, Dlxlteld 7.00 a. m. : arriving at Portland 12.05 p. in.
L L. LINCOLN. Sunt.
oct2«dtf
K. C. BRADFORD, U. T. A.

I

FROM

FOB

ΡΛΜΝΚΝΙΙΚΚ ΤΚ4Π MKHVM'K,
in effect Urilarwlnr, J··, lit, INW.

ώ'ν t-'.τ,υΐ,Ί1

J&mVÎÊ&l·.
I'Uffl

New York.. Aspinwail .Feb
New York..London
Helvetia
Feb
New York..Bremen
Saale
Feb
Orinoco
New York..Bermuda
Fell
Now Yolk..Havana
Niagara
Feb
New York..Liverpool...Feb
Republic
New York..Havana
Clenfuegos
Feb
City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruz Feb
Sarula
Portland....Liverpool... Feb
Boston
Feb
Norwegian
Glasgow
Peruvian
Portland ...LiAerpool ...Feb
Boston
..Feb
Palmyra
Liverpool.
Manhattan
New York. Hav&Y'Cruz Feb
Bouavista
New York.. Peruanilmco Feb
New York..Havana
Feb
Saratoga
Pavoma
Boston
Liverpool. ..Feb
Portland ...Liverpool...Feb
Oregon
Sardinian
Portland... Liverpool
Feb

Cltyol

WKSTKHS

POWDER
Pure.
Absolutely

Till» powder never vanes.
A marvel of purity,
reiiKth and wtiolesolDenees.
More economical,
tlian the ordinary kinds, and can not tie sold In
competition witli the multitude of low test, short
woliiht. alum or phosphate powders. Sold only <n
cans. ΙίοΥΛί,
Co., 106 Wall St.
1u2dly
N^Y.
el

...New York..Bio Janeiro...Iau 31
...New York..Liverpool....Fee 1
1
2
2
3
6
3
S
3
3
5
lo
10
10
10
12
17
17
24

SPUE'S

J

λ ΓΑ I

In conséquence ol » ΊΙΜΛΟΤΙΙ PURCHASE of Woolens at a very low price a short
tim«'since, from one of the best known mills in lew England, taking the entire produet
then on hand, and the manufacture ol the ENTIRE LOT into PAlVTS und VESTS, we are
now ready to offer ax SPECIAL BARGAINS for FEBRUARY some extraordinary
jn tUe above
garment». These goo<l« were bought for CASH, made ia oar on a
*
workshop* in a r<»fand satisfactory manner during the dull season in this denartnient, and WILL BL· SOLD correspGB&ÎSgly LOW. Sizes lor all ages.

rain™

niei^oned

|

*»

*··

I^KWB.

ΡΟΠΤ OF PORTLAND.
THURSDAY Feb 3.
Arrived.
Bell! A 11 Hurlbcrt, Seeley,; from St John. NB,
for New York.
Soli Spring Bird, (Br) Cameroa, Boston for St
John, NB.
Sell Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Wiscasset—
staves to Ε S Hanilin & Co.
Cleared.
Steamship Sarnla, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool via
Halifax—V Torrance it Co.
Sell Sebago, Lorlug, Fajardo, PR—J s Wiuslow
& Co.
Sell Emma, Llttlelohn, Ponce, PR—Geo S Hunt
& Co.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Bootlibav—D
Choate.

BEST THING KNOWN

WASHMG^BLEAOHING
IN HARO 08 SQfT, HOT OB C010 ¥/ATER.
KATES LA BOH, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.,
Mo family, rich or poor should be without it
Sold by nil Grocers, BEW A11X3 of imitations
jsrell desiyuod to mislead. l'EAULUiïï is the
ONLY SAFE labor -saving compound, euu3
Qlvays bears tho above lymbo!, and name of
JAMK3 PYLB. NEW YORK,

COUGHS

Consumption
Have been speedily cured by the nee of ADAM SON'S COUGn BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed- Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtaining speedy relief.
Do not delay. Get it at once ; it may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON'S
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate so
t' > time of the year. ADAMe< vcrc
SI VTT :
I BALSAM has been used by
the 1:.
·:.:;laci.t people with the best

Haynes.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Halifax 2d lust, steamer Peruvian, Wylie,
Liverpool, (audcld lor Portland.)
Ar at Havana 27th, barque Josephine, Brown,
New York; 28th, brig L F Munson, Brown, Providence.
Sid 29th, sell Lucy A Davis, Ross, Matanzas.
Ar at Cardenas 28th, brig Elizabeth Wiuslow,
Oakes, Philadelphia.
Ar at Zaza 22d, barque Miranda, Ccrbett, MarFROM

Memoranda.
Barque Abble Carver, Pendietou, sailed from
Hong Kong Aug 8 for Callao, and bad not arrived
at last accounts, (Dec 31.) Pears are entertained
for her safety. The captain has his family with
L Λ Bnrnliam. Harding, from Boston for
went ashore 1st inst, on Day Island, near
Mobile, and remains.
Sch Palatka, Cliaples, from Belfast for Jacksonville. put into Delaware Breakwater Jan 20th for
repairs, having experienced severe weatlier and
broke foregaff, and split foresail and jib.
Sch Florida, Warren, from Belfast for Jacksonville, was at Edgartown 1st lust, having been
about six weeks getting thus far.

Small lut Boys' Loug 1'ants, ages 10
to 14 year», $3.50 quality at only

$15.00

«■-'.(to PEK ΡΛΙΚ.

150 pair Boys'Long Pants, ages 11
to 17 years, very desirable stripe patterns, $3.00 quality, at only

EACH.

φΐ.ΟΟ FEB

Men's

lllark

quality, only

at only

Vests to match at $Ι·50.

a

Doeskin Pauts, extra
few sizes, *0.00 goods,

Men's good All Wool Suits at JjSO, as
as 50 size
Men's line English Black Whipcord
Suits, cut Sack, all sizes, $20.00 quality, at only

Small lot, about 50 pairs, of Men's ;
Pants, comprising Cassimeres, Whipcords, &(-., reduced in price from $5
and 6 to only

$2.50 & $3.50 PER PAIR.

j

250 pair Boys' Union I'asslniere Knee
Pants, in sizes 4 to 12 yeais, at only

$15-00 PER SUIT.

One large lot handsome Dark Stripe
Pants, All Wool, medium weight, suitable for Spriug, Summer and fail wear,
$5.00 quality, at only

In two patterns.
One large lot iu six different patterns,
very desirable for quality and color, All
Wool, $5 and $0 quality, at only

Broken sizes in several large lots of
Men's All Wool Pants, made from Dex- !
$4.00 PER PAIR.
ter. Sawyer, aud other well known 1
mills, at $3.60, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 > Special bargains in Young Men's
aud $6.00 per pair.
Pants at oui#
A few damaged Cardigan Jackets at ι

Boys' All Wool Canada tlray Knee
Fauts, very serviceable, at only
75 CENTS PEK PAIK.

$1.00 EACH.

Large lot of Dark Mixed Knee Pants,
in sizes for Boys 11 t·» l« years, regular $1.50 quality, at only &1 uer pair.
Extra bargains In hotter (» -atles Kuee
>3.00 per
Pants at $2.00, #2.50 and
pair, all sizes.

Elegant bargains in Boys' Knee Pant
Suits at all prices.
Reduced Prices for Boys' Overcoats.

S5.00 PER PAIR.

in need off si good pair of PANTALOONS or VUST to
year will find it to their advantage to call and see ns.

Any

one

wear

for the balance of the

deod&weownrinyie

Boston and

Portland

253 and 255 Middle
WARE,

C.

W.
feb3

Clothing Company,

Street,

Portland, Maine.

-

Cook, Turks Island.
Sid fin

Tlacotalpan

Jan

21st, sell Martinique

Lowell. New York.
At Panama Jan 9. ship Challenger, Thompson
uncertain.
Ar at Gibara 1st Inst, brig Mary GIbbs, Moore
New York.
Ar at Sagua 2Slh, sell Maud, Robinson, Port
laud via Point-a-Pltre.
At Sagua Jan 25. barque Commerce, Chase, am
Payson Tucker, Tucker, for North of Hatteras
brigs Mary Fink, Meyer, and Akbar, Holmes, do
sclis Elva Ε Pettengill, Dodge; Walter L Plum
mer. Piummer, and Maud, Robinson, for North l:
Hatteras.

Spoken.
31, off Tybee, seh Nat Meader, Brown, fi
New York for Palatka.
Jau 31, lat 31 44, loll 74, sell W L White, Whil
more, from Baltimore for Matanzas.
Jau 80, off Charleston, sell Sarah Potter, fror
New York for Charleston.
Jan

J. HAMILTON, Snpi
CHAS. U. FOYE, Ο. T. A.
octldtf

CLTOLlllLROAD
.IIUKDAI,

Endorsed for lt3 Purity and Heaitlifulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana the Phosphates, and to he an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."
STANLEY, A. M. Ph. I>.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assaynr of Maine from '76 to '83.

m.

iltf

as

above from Commercé Street

CONOKENS ST. STATION,

'

S

ing*.

Trains are due In Portland as follow*: The uiornIng trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.(
Lewlston, 8.60 a. Ok: the (toy trains from Ban.
gor at 12.40 and IT43 p.m. : the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Koeklaud and Lewlston at 6.45 p. ra. ; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. ni.
l.iaiiH'd Ticket». trM aail arcsaal ciaaa, (·>
all p.iat. ta Ihe Prtflacta .■ Male al re.
■luted rale·.
PAYSON TUCK KB, Ueueral Manager.
P. A. BtKJTIlBY.Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Agi.
oct22ti
Portland, Oct. 30. 1880.

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS !
LOOK!

Hop Plaster

It in

cures.

Warranted not to contain an, mineral

substance; It Is also free from laudanum or
squills; It may be taken at anv time with per
feci safetv. Sold by allD'g'ets. 85c. A 81. bottles.
I.. lOMil A BONS.Pro»., l'rotldence, Κ. 1.
Dr. Hnynes' Arabian llalaaa iwmequallJ
ed for Croup. Try It 25c. and $1. at Drugglete.|
eod&wOm

oct27

IfOW-THK TIMK TO NPECIILTAE
FLUCTUATIONS In the Market of

ACTIVK
fer opportunities
In

to

speculators

to

iuak(

Grain. Stocks. Bonds and Petroleum
money
Prompt personal attention given to orders re
celved by wire or mall. Correspondence solicited
Full Information about the markets In our Book
which will be forwarded free on application.
■I. D. KVI.K, Knnkrr nail Broker,
.'I* Hroitd and :M New Nirrrtn. New ¥orl
I1PV24
eodiiwurmly
City.

CONSUMPTION.

apoeitlvs remedy for tho abovo dleoaee ; by »te dr<
thousand» of canoe ofjUu) worst kind and of long standing
bave been cared. Indflti, no Htr on κ lu niy faith In lteefflcacj
that I will send TWO BOTTLED. FREE, together with a VAL
UAULF TEKATISE on this dlsimHo, to any sufferer. Give ex
««« * t, v. «Au»», Wi. τ, a, sw vu, m roui «. κ. ι
I osve

$12

All

Wool

Suits

$6.00.

for

$9.88.

$15.00 Ulster»
$».»«.

40

$8.00 Overcoats
$3.72.

will

Di:PIKTl'HKM.
l-er Auburnand

and 5.20 p.

l'or

at

'

111.

lOO Sleeve Button» loi·
50 eents.

Halt* ot*
gootl· at
about halt' price to
clone.

MenN and Boys' Reefer», Ulsters, A:e„ very
low.

pair.

MAINE SAYINGS

ΜΤβΛ.ηΚΚΝ.

DOMINION LINE.

BANK,

108 Middle Street.

1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7

annual meeting of the corporation will tie
held at their Banking rooin, od WEDNESDAY, the 9th. Inst., at 8 ο clock p. m.
ALPHKUS G. ROGERS,
8AM UEL ROLFE,
Secy, and Treas.
President,
dtd
teh'2

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Moville and Halifax.

ΤIIΚ

LIVEKPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry
From

Liverpool.!

annual meeting for the choice of ofllcers
and the transaction of business, will be held
Id Union Hall, FRIDAY, Feb. lltli, at 8 o'clock
F. H. CLOYES, Secretary,
p. in.
did
febl

THE

STATEMENT
OF THE

ΜΑΜΗ.

JANUARY 1, 1ΘΘ7.
Anion.II

HI

Biik,

...

Cash Assets
for Reinsur$174,272.1:1
ance

1710,827.78

Reserve

ctbimhn
EKS.

;

jI

I From

]Portland.

—

From
Halifax.
8th
Jan.
j
I
I

6th Jan.
4th Feb.
3<1 Feb.
15th Feb.
17tli Feb. |luth Feb.

leth DecJOBBOoH,
lltli Jan. I Toronto,
13th Jan. ISaknia,
27th Jan. OKEiiOK,

BKIHTOI. HEBV1CE, (Avonmouth l)ook.)
From Avonm'thl STEAM ΚKS. ι Kroin Portland.
28 h

December. iOntakio,

20th January.

|TexAh,

Katra of

January.
110th February.
i2uth

Pommiit

:

Cabin...#50, #60, #75 .Return..#100, #125, #150
..Return..#60
I IntermedlataiSO
■

I

regard* Policy Holders, $534,240.04 i California, Japan, Chin' Central
Surplus
100,000.00
Guarantee Capital (Cash)
ί and South America and eiico.
Surplus over Guarantee Capital. .$484,240.04 [
COLON sails Tuesday February 8, Noon.
From New YorK, pier hot of Canal St., North
8UMMARY OF ASSETS.
River, for Man Franiiac· >Ma The laikau· of

$710,827.72

Airents?
"

TIIOMAH II· B11.KV, Brunswick
—

AND

JOSEPH H.
First National Bank Building,

Portland. Me
dlawKwl·

Jan28

the

of tin
hereby given that thedraw
entrance h
Grand Trunk bridge, across
from
for
Feb
repairs
Back Cove, will be closed

NOTICE
ruary

Is

12th to the 23d.

Portland, Feb. 2,1887.

Panama,
Oreat reduction In rates to Sat Francisco. Cabin
#70i Steerage #80.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and t'hiua.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday February 12
2 p. m.
For Freight, Fassage, or general informat ion
apply to or address the Oeneral Eastern Agents.
Ε. Λ. Λ DAMN i CO.,
113 Mialc Ntrrrl, far, llroad Ml·, Honiou.
dtf

elo

—

WEBSTER,

JaCQB McLKLLAN
C. H. FA1CLEV.
feb3UtU

AND ALL PAKT8 OF

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. πι.
I nsurance one-half the rate οI
sailing vesseL
Freights (or the Wi st Wv the Peun. Η. K., ami
South by connecting Hues, forwarded free of com-

Copf llrrlon*
WIKTEK AKHANGEnEiW.
wnrtU l«lnud, and

■

The new Steamer» of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, ((Hit oi State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 5.00 p. M., lor KASTPOKT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, if Freight received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a! the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY I.E. JR..
nov20dtf
Uen'l Manager.

mission.
r>M|t

Itouuil Trip tlNMeals and Hootn Included.
For freight or passage apply to
I!. It. MlflPSOJI, \»raI,
JO l oua *» bur#, Baal··.
aidtf

Through

a llanT li ν ε.

BOSTON

1880.

Winter ArrauitemeiiU.

STEAMERS.

ΜΑΙΛ1Ε STEAMSHIP COMPAQ
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday!
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Fiei
38. East River, Nov; York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jk.
Saturdays at 4 p. in.
General Agent
dastzi-dtf

!fTFARE
Pnll

ONLY SI .00.

Jan. 20
Feb. 3
Feb. 10
Feb. 17

and Winter Λrrauuriurai».

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arrivlug ln
season for connection wltli earliest trains for

points beyond.

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,188β, steamwill leave Custom House
er GORDON
Wharf Ilally, Sundays Excepted, for Loug Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at V p. in.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Interminate landings at 0.40 a. in. Arrive Portland
at 1).I0

a. in.

For freight

sepHOdtf

or

passage apply

GEO.

F.

on

board to captain.

WEST. Manager.

Ι'κκι νιλ>.
Sakkisun.
Polynesian.
'cih< assian.

|

l_

CAltD.
permanently associated myself Ith
B. A. AT¥INHon * Co.. house furnishers, corPearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be

HAVING
ner

i

a.

01.

t&d

Parlor cars
Montreal.

bleeping

ou

day train between Portland

TIl'KKT OFFI4Κι

35 Eichange SL, and Oeoot Foot tf India Street
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATE
-tog
Cnntidn. Detroit, ihlcn^o, Tlilwnnk
Cincinnati, Μι. I.on·», Omnba, *ln|i·
now, Ml. I*ituI, Ήι»|| I.<tItr City,
Ut

uvrr,

Man Francisco.

and all points in tbe
Northwest, Went ami Muuthviett.
JOSEPH HlCKSON.Keneral Manager.
WM. ΕΙΧίΛΚ, l>. P. Α..
J. 8Ttl HENHON. Supt.
du
Nov. 1.1886.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIKE.
ARRANGEMENT Of TRAINS.
'""1 On and after n.n.iur, Oc«.

M,

will Ira»»
PerI In η «I:
For l< orrr.lrr, « liai··, Ayrr JaacliM,
Nuh··, W iuilhuiu and Kpp.ag at 1.3
a. ut. and | .o.l p. ai.
Car tli.arlir.lrr, «oarord, and point» NortL
al Ι.ΟΛ p. m.
Vmr Rwk»lrr,lt>rll|T«lt, »lfr< d, t» ulei·
bar·, an<t Ware Hirer at T.SO a. βι.,Ί.ΟΛ
and iiniicd) ai « ι» p. m.
M
Car «jorhiiai at T.:tO a. m·, I.OJ
(mixed) ut 0..IW p. m.
V.r Marrarappa, f'aaibrrlaad 1IHU,W*rt
brook Juariioa uni » Mill.r<l'· at 7.M
and lii.tMtn. ai.. I.03, 'l.oo, » lo ar*
(mixed) *«. «« p. a·.
forfoml trra.r iPrrrlag) lOOOa. ai·.
:l OO uni tt.JO p. m.
The 1.05 p. in. train (rom Portland connects at
Ayer Jaarl. vttk Mao«nr I uaarl Koala (or
the West, and at t aiea Dr pal, » orrr.trr, foi
Slew York via l*arv. Irb l.iar, and all rail
rla Mprlaalleld. also with Ν. Ι. Λ Κ. Κ. Κ. Κ.

("Strainer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Hiilliiaorr, U'η.Ιιι·«ιο·, and the Maalb, u>H
with Booloa Λ ΛIbon? R. H. for the »r.l
Close connection made at »'r.ibreok J u 10
ilea with through trains of Maiue Central H.K. and
at Grand Truuk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may he had of S. II. If EÎ.LKX,Ticket Agent, Portland Λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not atop at Woodford's.
J W PETER» Hunt.
oct23dtf

Bass' English Ale
—AJf D—

■

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, the.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o'clock.
J. B. COYI.K. Jb. Manager.
octltf

ON

TH1KSHAY.

I

Cabin
Passenger accommodations unequalled.
ISO, (US and $75; Intermediate, #SO; steerage,
il 5.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St.. Boston; and C. P.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St. ; Τ P. MlGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to U. Λ
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov23

THE FIK8T-CLAS8 HTKAMKK8

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

1887.

I.iverpool on.I I'o.llun.l >«fr»irr^
From Portland
From Liverpool] btvimiu
8
I via Hall tax.
_vla Halifax, ι
TUUHHDAY,

—LINK FOB—

LINE.

From BOSTON aiarj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA «en TUESDAY and FHIDAY

—

llrunawick, Novo Nralia, I'rinrr fcd-

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

STEAMSHIP

DlUEl'T

—

..

us

$ 25.000.00
Real Estate
»7,oo8.oo
Hank Stock
····■··,
77,200.00
Mortgages and Deeds of Trust
51,400.00
U lilted State s Bonds..................
State, County, City, and other Bonds, «08.327.GC
Stock
241,07β.50
and
Bonds
Railroad
3,000.0<J
Notes Receivable
0.901.2Î
Sundries. Interest Accrued, etc
8,'.)74.4Ϊ
Cash on Hand
220.04
Balance In Agents'Hands, net

i*rw

Ketum at lowest rates.
steerage.... #15
For freight or passage, apply to
DA\TD TOHKANCE & CO.,
Foot of India street.
nov2dtf

•.,.309.61-$l76,581.74

Allother Liabilities.

I

FOB

EASTPORT. CAlAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B., HALIFAX, N. S.

ΜΑΙΙ,ΙΝΟ PATKHi

Haydn Association.

ANNUAL

—

7.10

nnd

t-Si' "uJl**#, Passenger Trains

Moil; Philadelphia

STEAMSHIP CO..

hU-ηκ·

Prjui LewUion and Auburn, 8.25 a. Ο·.*
12.·»5. 3.15 ana ft.i»· p. m.
From 4«orhuni, 8.25a.m., 12.06and 5.50 p. n*
From ChiuiKo and TIauirritl, 12.05.
From (fuebec, 12.05 p. rn.
car* ou nljrbt train
Pullman Palace

ί

NTKAinKRi,

international

(

Montrent,

Portland & Rochester R. R.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

HTEAiUKKH.

MKKTINISS.

For («orhau,

AHHIVAM.

lOO dozen 40 cent All
Wool Hose at îiîl ets.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

THE CLOTHIER.

7.10 a. Π1., 1.30, 4.L0 And 5.90

p. II».
for Hue It He Id nud (nulou,
1.30 p. m.

ΙΟ dozen 75 cent ISonanxa
Shirts and
Drawer» at only 49
ear li,
cenJg
worth
$<>.75 a do/, by the
ease at wholesale.

a

Ltwuloe.T.lOa. iu„ 1.1ft

m.

Quebec, 1.8»·

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

ΝΛΙ,ΚΊ,

performed more

for

Suits

$10.00..

All Wool Chinchilla Overcoats lor

Holvoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
Thle Invnluable Medicine Is acknowledged by thousands to be The lient Cough Medicine in the world. For Coughs, Cold», Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat
nnd Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker, lta»h,
&c., there Is no medicine now in use that has

Blue

$18

$18

—

EXPECTORANT.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED !

READ!

$16.74.

ANNUAL.

Backache, Rheumatism, Crick, Sprains, Neuralgia, Stitches, Sciatica, Lame Side or Hip, Kidney
Aflbctione, Sore Chest or pain in any part, local
or deep-seated, quickly go when a Hop Plaster
is applied. Prepared from Burgundy Pitch,
Canada Balsam and the medicinal virtues of fresh
Hops. Acts instantly, cures quickly. The greatest strengthening plaster ever known. All ready
to apply. Sold by druggist and country stores,
25 eta., 6for f 1.00. Mailed for price. Px
tors, HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.

tumûw, .ι·«. ι, ι«»μι
run mm follow»!

«lier

anil

(mi·*

p.

$:tO Silk and Satin
Lined Overcoats for

SharpPains!

WIKTEK AKKAKOEnEiMTS.
Oh

For «.ortiittn,

nrmdly

Thoroughly cleanse tho blood, which ia tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discoverjr, and frood digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
Esto the worst Scrotula, or blood-poison.
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Hip-Joint
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Jfcver-sores,
Disease, Scrofulous 8o™s and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Brqechitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Cougfas.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or '*Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it Is
Sold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS -AnCl.
Bilious nud Cathartic
25c. a vial, by drujnrieti.
d&wnrmcTh
JeSî4

t*gga*»4£ecksrui»'*^

be obtained for principal poluts Kait lWlJ, .4WH.
(The 11.16 p. El. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs erery night »'U>
days Included, through to Bangor but not to
Bkowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyoua Bangor on Sunday morn-

GUAM TRIM RAILWAY OP l'AXAI»A.

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS
rid

23,

Station, stop

The StitiKlnrd of Purity and Ex·
ceUence.

ma

Ocl.

lluu*.r, 7.10 a. ttl., Via \a||a>Mi 1.20 p.
m., via Uaiiua. 1.26 and til.IS p. m, via ta
for Kll.warth, Mar llurb.r, Vaacr13«111κ « aa«l ikf Pr«fl··
ro, Hi. John
lrov4i««k toualy,
cm, Ml. ttftrpte«-M >md
1.25
an<l
111.15 p. m. Foi H un χ or
1.2t»p. in.,
Λ PiM'iii"i|tiii ii. «
7.1(>a. iu., til. 16 μ m.,
toi Hktwhrenii, Urlfiml un Dnirr, 1.20,
1.35, (11.15 μ. m. ; %Vnl*r*illr. 7.10 a. m.,
1.2i», 1.25, and, *11.15 p. ω., and ou Saturd; ys
ouly at 5.15 p. m., for Αμμη«ι·. llniUnrll,
liardiaer iiml H· uttawick, 7.10 a. m., 1.25,
5.15, tll.15 p. m.; Hmh, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, 5.16
p.m., and on .Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.;
Kncklnud Ud Hooi un.i l.iui olu It R.,
7.10a. iu.. 1.35 p. m.; Aal ara aad l r«*i·
toa at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m. ; l.e wi.toa
via KruaawicU, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, til. 15p.m.;
furuaia^lon, t| ouaaouth W inlhrop Oall
hiatl a ad .Morih laaa, 1.20 p. m., Varniiautaa ria Braaawick, 1.10 a m. and 1.75

J. trains timedat

MANAGER.

---------

C L A R Κ

une.

Inst, barque Joshua Loring

IΟ .VI a. as. from Bartlett and Way Station*.
s .1.1 a. ai. from Montreal, Burlington and West

I8ne, PutsriiKer Trains Leave
I'ortlaiKl atat follow·:

Philadelphia.

Boston.
Ar atCuxliaven 1st

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
I.cure Parllaatf as follow!*:
<t.:U α as. fur Brldglea, Pryeburg, No. ConwayPabyans, Btehlebam, Lancaster, Whlteflela
Littleton, Wells Klver, Muntpeller, Ht. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling·
ton, Bwanton, Ogdeusburg and West.
3.1A p. as. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intel
medial'· stations, Willi ilage connections tor
No. Wludhain, Standlsli, Llinington. 8ebago,
Naples, Paisoudeld, Ketar falls, lleumark
Lovell. and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brido
ton, Harrison and Waterlord » la. Brtdgton.

where through tickets and

KICHAKD (

be

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886,

On und ufter

Largest Manufacturing, Wholesale, Jobbing and Retail House in New England,

Branch of. the

Nanaimo to San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 2d, sell Edw Ρ Avery, Ilawley, Amboy.
Sid 28th, scb Jos M Hayes, Crocker, Apalachicola.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 2d, sch David W Hunt,
Hall, Aspinwall, (and cld for Galveston.)
Cld 2d, sch Belle Higgiiis. Nebinger, Colon.
MOBILE—Ar 2d, sch Geo M Adams, Standish.

Sid tin 11 logo Dec 31, slilp John Τ Berry, Watts
Manila.
At Manila Dee 24, barque Clias G Rice, Bailey
for Boston.
Sid fin Calcutta Jan 8, ship Conqueror, Frost
New York.
At Hollo Dec 21, ship Sooloo, Powers, for Bos
Ion, ready.
Ar at lalcabuano Jan 31, barque Moliiea», Ber
ry, Boston.
Sid fill Cagllarl Jan 30, ship Grandee, Ellis, foi

»%V ΤΗΑΠΜ
Porilautl ua«l Vlnul*rftl.

Iwrru

Calai

AIADK BY
ΚΙΝΗΜΑ Ν A" CO., Bruwiets,
New York City#

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 26th, ship Fannie Tucker, Greelileaf. Departure Bay.
Cld 20th, ship Commodore, Jordan, Nanalnio.
Chartered—snip Soltaile, Sewall, with coal from

Murphy,

LIm raaaia*

Only

Por

Fishermen.
Rockland 2d, sch Gracie Young, WhitGeorges Banks, with 15,000 lbs halibut.
Sldfm Canso Jan 29, sch A Κ Crittenden, (fm
Fortune Bay) for Gloucester.

Foreien Ports.
At Hong Kong Dec 29, ships Grandee, Evans
for New York; Harvester, Taylor, for San Francisco; Enos Soule.Soule; Stateof Maine, Nichols
\Viii McGilvery. Dunbar, and Titan, Allen, une
barques Francis 11 Fay. Pettigrove, for London
Fred Ρ Litchfield, BurkeU. for New York ; Aldei
Besse, O'Brien, for Victoria; Ralph M liayward
Balder,for New York; Hattle Ν Bangs, Bangs
and Haydn Brown, Havener, une.
At Shanghae Dec 28, ship llagarstown, Edgett
from New York.
At Sydney, NSW, Dec 29th, ship Johu llryce

Qgdensburg R. H.

Portland and

ΛΑΙλΚ

PRICE.

STRICTLY ONE

Ar at

PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st. sell Jas Warren, FalkIt.L'liam. New York.
Ν Κ W POUT—Ar 1st, sell Ρ 8 Lindsay, Baker,
Wood's Hull for New York.
hid 2d, sell G M Porter, Johnson, (from Calais)
for ill isUil.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 1st, sen Lizzie (Jarr, Brown, Peusaeola for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 1st, sell Victory, MUUken. New York.
VINEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, sebs Robt DoriLowe, llobokeu for Boston: Billow, Emery,
ew York for —.
Sid 1st, sells Satilla. G M Porter, Eben II King,
Douglass Haynes. Hope Haynes.
Ar 2d, barque Eliza .1 McManemy, Dodge. Gloucester for Philadelphia; sell Lizzie Carr, Brown,
l'ensjicola tor Boston.
Off Uoblnson's Hole, barque Archer, fin Philadelphia for Portland, at anchor.
EDGAUTOWN—Ar 1st, sell Florida, Warren,
Belfast for Jacksonville.
HYANN1S—Ar 2d, sell Acricola, Garland, New
York, to discharge.
BOSTON —Old 2d. sebs Spartan, Nlokerson,
Philadelphia; M L Wood, Spauldlng, Baltinunp.
Cld3d, sell Ma eie Andrews. Snow, Baltimore.
PUOV1NCETOWN—In port, seh Will F Collins,
from Portland for Bridgeport; Prospect, Rockland for New York.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sell Wm Ulce, Gregory, Rockland for New York.
GLOUCESTEU—111 port 3d. sclis Annie L Wilder, from Boston for Uoekland; Oceana, ltocklaiid
for New York.
Ar 2d, steamtug Knickerbocker, from Bath
for New York, with coal barge in tow.
ItOCKLAND-Sld 31, brig Don Jacinto, Harrlman, Baltimore.
ΒΟΟ'ΓΗΒΑΥ—In port 2d. sclis Shepardess. Tibbetts, from Bristol for Portland ; Ε L Warren.Colson. and Jas Ponder. Bullock, Belfast for Boston;
John Bracewell. Monroe. Hurricane Island foi
New York; Hlpley, Robinson, Rockland for Boston; Magnolia, Kent, Rockport for New York;
Freddie Eaton, l'aterson, New York for Eastport:
Lexington, Boston for St John, NB.

taae«aurf 9.00a.m., l.OO, B.00 p.m. Parlor and
Pullman cars on rralns leaving Hoston at H.3(l,
a. 111.. 12.30. l.oo, 4 0··, 7.00 p. in., and leav·
lug Portland at 2.oo, 7.30, 8.4ο, 9.Ô0 a. m., I2.40,
I.00 aud 8.00 p. πι.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars 011 trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., ana
Portland 2.0O a. in.
tFrom Sferth Merwick to Srarba/a (raaain* via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines for New York, South
and West.
Connects with Sound Line* for New York Sooth
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wesi and South
for sale at l ai·· alalia· Ticket Odlcr C avaatrrcial Mtreel, Pwilaad.aad lata· Ticket
OlMce, IO Kichaaiit airt.1.
JAM. Γ KUKHEK. Oen'l Manager.
1). J. FLANDEKS. lieu. Ρ Λ T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent
dtf
Janis

Train. Arrive ia P.rtlaadi

man,

KEY WEST—Cld 1st, sch W L Newton,Coombs,
New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 2d,6CliCatawamteak,
Perry, Baltimore.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 2d, sell Maggie J Smith
Bennett. New York.
NORLOl.K—Ar 2d, barque Boylston, Small,
Boston, to load for Uenfuegos.
Ar 1st. brig J L Bowen, Nelson. Boston.
Ar 2d. sell Fannie H Stewart. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Annie Bliss,O'Donneli. Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sell Geo Walker,
Cole. Cardenas.
Ar 2d, sch Augustus Hunt, Baker, Boston.
CUt2ti, sciis C I! Church, Anderson, lor Boston ;
Annie Κ J Morse. Lansll. do.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d, scb Jolm Η
Cross, Rawlev, Savauuah.
Passed out 1st, brig Amy A Lane, from Philadelphia for Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sells Ella A Warner, Holbrook, Mayaguez; Carlton Belle, Boothbay; John
Douglass, Jordan, providence.
Cld 2d. ship A G Ropes, Rivers, for Yokohama;
barque John J Marsh, Whittler, Cardenas; Elinor
Vernon, Perry, Dunedln.
Passed the Gate 1st, sell Nathan Easterbrook,
from Norfolk lor New Haven.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 1st. sclis Geo W Glover,
Spear. New York; Veto, Marshall,do.
Sid 1st. sch Eva L Leonard, Roberts, New Bed-

ΕΛΜΤΕΚΧ DIVISION.
Far Hoaiea via Western
Division between
Mcurhere C'raaaiag and Hiddrford at ·»"'
•u.ooa. in., sl.ou, ·8.ϋΟ p. m. He.taeT"r Ρ·πInnd «la Western Division from Hiddeferd to
12.30.
•ciarbara Crwnaii (7·3<λ »-0O a. ill
17.OO p. m. Capr Kllmabell·, ft 26, »,00 a. UK.
l.on.fnn »*λ·»ι> m »a 1 1 « a*. u.uos.m., l.OOf
3.00 p.m. Hlddefard, 2.00, 9.00 a. lu,, 1.00,
H.OOp.m. P.rom.uia, .\ew burrp.rl, a.lraa
aud Idas, 9.00, 9.00 a. m., l.oo, 8.00 p. m

M CENTS PER ΡΛΙΚ.

and

febô

ket J miction) 3.3D u. m.
♦Connects wltt, all Kail Lines.
NUNDAY ΤΒΛΙΝΜ
for lleataa l.oo, 4.16p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

PORTLAND & MOM ΚΕΛΙ. LINE.

107 pair of Boys'Knee Pants, Fancy
Worsted, In sizes β to 12 years, at only

Everywhere.
Price lOcts. and 35 cts.
F. W.

—

SO CENTS PEK PA IK.

iients' line Prince Albert and English
Walking Coat <uits in all sizes.
(Jood quality Men's Leather Jackets,
in sizes 34 to 40, Wool Lined, at only
$4.00 each.
Bo> s' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10 years,
at only

$3.50 PER PAIR.

only $1.00.

ΓΛΙΚ.

Boys' Knee Pants.

large

Young Men's Pants.

Vests to match at $1.50.

#1.00 AND #1.50 PEK

prices.

$4.00 PER PAIR.

One large lot of Men's Fancy Mixed
Worsted Pants, very desirable patterns,
sizes 3*2 to 42 waist, regular $3.50
goods at only

l'A lie.

Good quality Boy»' Pants, Black and
Dark Fancy Mixtures, at only

to 40 sizes; big bargains in Men's
Overcoats of every description.
Large stock of heavy Listers at low

$2.50 PER PAIR.

DIVISION.

TIC*·*» LKAVK PORTLAND
•for Hmuu at I7.30, t8.4o a. In., 12.40, t3.HO
p.Ill llo.mu for Parllund 7.30, 8.311 a. III., 1.00
and 4.00 p. in. For Hinrb.ro Ifrncb, Plae
Ι'οιηι. 7.SO, 8.40 a. m.. 3-30, 6.31) p. m. Hmrm
Hiddcf«rd, Hmnrbuiik, 7.30, H.40 a. m.
">
Ί IT! ■ lilll
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. in.
V in., 3.30 p.
m.
terril rtrrv.i.U. i.TK
llure>
Fulla,
Parlrr, KlNVerhill, l,«w.
rcacc, l .orll, 7.30, 8.41 la. Ml., 12 40, 3.311 p.
m
Uwknlrr Curuiatl.· mil tll.u H.|,
8.40 a. αι., 12.40, Ί30 p. 111. Hηucheater and
C'ear.rd via Lawtence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmar-

U.Oi)

Extra bargains in Large Men's Pants,
sizes 42 to 10 waist measure, at only

$2.00 PER PAIR.

and Cures as by Magic.
Pleasant,
Sold by Druggists
Medicine Dealers

him.
Sch

Mobile,

PAIR.

$1.75 PER PAIR.

$2.50 PER PAIR.

COLDS

Capt Waldo, of Thomaston, late of barque Sontag. has purchased a part of ship Isaac Keed,
and will take command of lier.

$1.25 PER

BOYS' PANTS.

Small lut extra quality English Kersey Heaver Overcoats, of a handsome
Seal Brown Color, best of Lasting l.iniag and uiade for service, regular retail
selling price $25.00, now offered to
close regardless, at only

One large lot of extra quality Canada
Gray l'ants, All Wool, sizes a'i to 4i
waist, at only

One large lot of Hen's Pants, in sizes
8*2 to 4*2 waist measure, handsome dark
regular $3
stripe, in two patterns,
goous, offered at this sale at only

AND

The new schr lately launched at Thomaston by
Washburn Bros, Is named Mattle Ε Eaton and Is
to be commanded by Capt J C Uaiimgc, of South
Bristol, formerly m the employ of J Manchester

tinique.

One large lot of Men's All Wool Canada (Jray Pants, in all sizes, at only

$3.00 PER PAIR.

«>«

WHICH LEAH TO
GREEN'S LANDING, Jan 25—Ar, sell Exact,
Gray, Belfast; Lettie May, Barbour, Brooklin.
Jail 27—Passed through Deer Isle Thoroughfare, sell Rangola, Peek, bound east.
Jau 30—Sid, ech Village Maid, Cousins, Rocklaud.

MEN'S PANTS, j MEN'S OVERCOATS

MEN'S PANTS.
One large lot of Men's Pants, in sices
3*2 to 4'2 waist measure, heavy weight,
All Wool, extra well made and stayed,
of a handsome light stripe; retail price
anywhere $5, and worth It; offered at
this sale at only

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ..FEBRUARY 4.
c so
Sun rises
water
4 54 High
Bun sets
"
gy
θ 58
of
θ ft 0 in
Length
day
Heigtot....
Moon sets
3 10
8 It 1 iu
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BOSTON AND MAINE R.

spéculation

SAILING JAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Kffect Htf. I,

.trrMiraaral Il
|XM«.

H lattr

ill.

FROM Ο US CORRESPONDENTS.

150%

ao pre!
1st nrel
St. Paul

BUSHING TO DEATH
In the attempt to swim the Nia<;ara Whirlpool
Kapids is no more reckless or dangerous than to
trifle with disease which each day secures a
This
stronger hold and hastens the end of life.
Is specially true of reeumatisin, neuralgia, sciatica, and nervous headache, which though perhaps
slight at first are extremely dangerous, and steadily secure a firmer grip until at last the agony is
unendurable and sudden death brings relief.
These diseases can be cured by the use of Atlilophoros which, in connection with Athloplioros
Pills, never fails when properly used. Head the
following from those who have tested it.

g^re-

3,000 bblg; wheat, 27,000
Shipments--1',',<?u<V
*9.000 bush; oat», 91,000 bush:

bush:
com·
rye 00.000

GUINNESS'

For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,

■

happy t meet uiy friends In the State of Maine at
My tweuty-Ove years expemy new quarters.
rlence 111 the business with Walter Corey A Co.
si\ of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) o( the Portland Furnl
ture Co., warrants me fu believing that 1 can til
any order eutrusted to my care to your entire sat
Isfactlou. Assuring you thai we have oue of thi
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parloi
suits In the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYEK.
oct20
dtf

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

4 ΙΟ

Fore

Street.
dtf

I10Y24

I PURE FITS!

I J·»·?-·
Ime and the» h »v# » hm return
»a
lis
Lh*ve n,.„u th« th* *»· or riTi Ki»iî.ir*Yor
IfrtiH Wf
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»o
»
s
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BOARD

press.

Appointment

FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 4.

of

Com-

Standing

AMUSEMENTS.
First Assembly oi the Social Ten.
NEW ADVKKT1SKMΚΝΪ8.
lltnes Bros—2.
Morrison ii Co., Jewelers.
For lteut—House.
Not lee is Hereby (liven—2.
Lecture—Mrs. C. A.Jones.
For Suie— Parrots.
Citizens Mutual Relief Association.
City of Portland—Notice of Hearing.
To l,et—ltooins—2.
Wanted—Cook.
Montreal Carnival—Γ. & (). It. It.
Owen, Moore & Co.

iness as may come ιψ.
The annual assessments of the board for
the current year were fixed at Sit, and the
Merchants Exchange at $(> and $10, the same
as last year.
Messrs. T. C. Woodbury, Wliliaut Ο. Davis
and Captain J. S. Winslow were appointed a
committee to arrange «or a social meeting
and banquet with full power to carry out all
details and to fix the time and place.
General 8. J. Anderson and Hon. George

TOOK ALL HIS TAINS AWAY.
A. M. Chisholin, of No. 2754 Stoddnrt Street, j
St. Louis, Mo., writes:
"During my long residence in Canada I suffered j
for yews from severe pains In my back, across ; Walker were appointed a committee to conthe region of tbe kidneys, and by the constant use
fer with members of the legislature in relaof Alluouk'h Pi.ahtkiih invariably obtained
tion to any railroad projects to come or that
great relief. Upou removing to St. Louis, I was ! may be now before the legislature
affecting
again troubled with the same complaint, and was j the interests of Portland that the board
may
advised to use Magnetic and other kinds of plasbe fully informed.
ters, without being relieved of pain, so fell back
The following standing committees were
on iny old frleud Alm:ock, who gives me more
appointed :
relief than any other I have ever tried. 1 always
Arbitration— Francis K. Swan ltusscll Lewis,
mend them to mv friends and all who suiter |
Henry M. Howes, Daniel W. True, Joseph E.
lalus and aches of any kind."
Bin boil.
liailroads and Steamboats-Samuel J. AnderWhy don't you try Carter's Little Liver Tills? j son. .Fi>1iu 11. Coyle. F.ank Smith, Weston F. MilllThey are a positive cure for sick headache, and | ken. Payson Tucker.
Merchants Exchange—M. N. Ki ll, Win. W.
all the Ills produced by disordered Liver. Only !
Thomas. Win. Allen, Jr., Tlieo. C. Woodbury,
one pill a dose.
fcbJd&wlw
Charles 8. Fobes.
Meteorological Committee— Cyrus II. ralley,
William «enter. M. N. Kicli.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Hoard of Manufacturers—Win. W. Thomas. Jr.,
W. S. Dana. II. J. I.ibliy, Charles E. .lose, Chas.
E.
Fobes, William li. Wood, Albion Utile.
Ι1ΕΚΟΚΚ JUDGE GOULD.
The following names were proposed for
Thursday.—Daniel McCoy. Intoxication. Ten
«Imvh in the county Jail.
Search and seizure.
el Leonard.
Dis- j

;

Yesterday

JOTTINCS

there

was

a

mixture of

snow

aud hail. It was a disagreeable (lay.
Drift ice in tlie harbor yesterday made the
trips of the ferry boats slow and difficult.
The was a very lieavy sea outside the har-

bor yesterday and the roar of the surf could
be plainly heard along tho wharves.
The new marine insurance company will be
organized next week. The stock has been

already

taken up.

Prisoners' suits to he used at Auburn jail
will he manufactured by the female prisoners
In Portland jail.
lion. \V. F. Luiit will lecture before the
Law Students' Club to-night on "Torts."
Friends of the students are invited.
The mother of Charles E. Prescott. the
Portland murderer, pleaded before the Governor aud Council for a pardon for her boy

Wednesday.
Officer
rested a
a

Harmon

yesterday morning arhoy named Quincannon for stealing

copy οι me

Argus irom

Dyer's store oil

Fore street.
Members of the Citizens' Belief Society
will notice in another column tliat the niontlily meeting occurs this eveuiug at Iteception
Hall. A full attendance is desired.
Officers Norton and Webster arrested two
boys, named McCoy and Quinu.last evening,
fur breaking iutu a car in the Grand Trunk
yard and stealing corn.
There will be a heariug next Monday eve-

uiug at 7.30 p. m
Brown and 100

the petition of Λ. 1).
others, that the Portland
Horse Railroad Company may have the
right to extend its tracks through Spring
and Vaughan streets to Congress street.
The United States Hotel, under the management of the new proprietors, Messrs.
O'Connor and Foss, is having an exceedingly large business. In order to accommodate
the increased business the
already commodious dining hall is to be considerably enlarged.
on

Y

Surprise Party.
There was a merry gathering at the residence of Mr. Gardner L. Simpson on Montreal street, last WednHday
evening, the occasion being a surprise party, which proved
a success in every particular.
Instrumental
iiiniisneu

(luring the

evening by

Johnson, Harding and
Bridgham. and vocal selections by Mrs. Annie Simpson and Mrs. Anna Johnson. There
were flute and piccolo solos
by Mr. Wm.
Bridgham. After refreshments had been
served, Miss Albertine Brackett delighted
the company with selections on five different
instruments.
She is a musician of much
ability. Dancing was indulged' in till the
"we Isnia' thours," and the
party separated,
well pleased with the
evening's entertainment.

The

Argonauts.
The assembly given by the Argonauts

at

Mechanics' Hall last evening was attended
by a large number who enjoyed an order o'
sixteen dances. The dance orders,
presented by B. A. Atkinson & Co., were of
tasty
and

appropriate designs. Handsome badges
by the floor director, Mr. W. P.
Prinn, and his aids, Messrs. H. L. Kingsley,
W. II. Barry, F. E. Davis, M. Henry
Myers,
J. W. Alexander, M. B. Fell and J, E. Morgan. The following gentlemen composed
were worn

the committee of arrangements:
A. S.
Murch, A. E. Cook, W. F. Green, T. II.
Whalen, Wm. Stevens, W. F. Curren, M. H.
Wanning, Wm. Payne, and T. N. Byan.
The Stafford Block.

Apropos of

some

recent reflections upon
the authoi ities tell us

the Stafford Block,
the block and surroundings are in a wholesome
condition and have been for four
months past. All the parties of ill
repute
who occupied the several portions of the
DiocK, auu tue buildings opposite to it and
adjoining it, are either undergoing sentence
or else have left town.
As a result of this
cleaning out of these dens for thieves, there
has not been a break recorded for six
months,
and for some time past only trivial crimes
have been recorded. The Ballon case
now
les very thin.
Ocean Traffic,
The steamer Sarnla of the Dominion Une
sailed for

Liverpool

at 5 o'clock
yesterday
afternoon. She carried ten passengers and
a cargo of 3200 tons, including
55,000 bushels
of wheat, 8000 boxes of cheese, 4000
barrels
of llour, 3500 sacks of oatmeal, 8000 barrels
of
apples and 800 tubs of butter.

The Toronto of the Dominion line will sail
for Bristol today or tomorrow and the Texas
of the same line is now due here.
Boston and Portland Clothing Store.
The Boston and Portland Clothing Store
at Nos. 253 and 255 Middle street, are offering great Inducements to purchasers of trousers and vests. Some time
ago the product ο
one of the largest woolen mills in
the counwas
try
bought by this establishment and
manufactured into the garments
mentioned.
It will be readily seen therefore that an
excellent article can be sold at an
astonishingly
low price. The advertisement columns
gives
full particulars.
How Husbands Should Treat
Wives.

Boston, February 3.—now Husbands
Should Treat Wives will be the
subject of a
Jnnnorous and sensible illustrated article in
the next Boston Sunday Globe.
Every husband will want to read it.
Every wife will
want to read it.
Everybody who thinks of
getting married will want to read it. The
next Sunday Globe will have a big sale. File
your order early.

Toboggan Tuques.

✓

Β. M. Eastman,
Ε. I). Eastman,
II. L. Jones,
l)r. A. W. Smith,
Charles P. Waldimi,

η.

Joseph

A.
M.

At Burnhain's toboggan slide this
evening
every purchaser of four entrance
tickets,
will bave a chance to select a
toboggan tufrom
the
que
large assortment selected by
Mr. Burnham to be given to his
patrons. The
tuques will be on exhibition today in the
TT Π
window r.t
of Γ1
C. H.
Guppy & Co.'s store,

Tremont House.

in tho middle of our

must choose

of two ways: lirst, to be
constantly begging, or the second, and better,
to sell our stock of garments on hand. If
each lady in the cil y would not only come in
heiself to select something but would induce
those In her own domestic employ to purchase, we might be enabled to raise funds to
carry on the work for the rest of the season
without asking for donations.
We acknowledge with many thanks the
receipt of fifty dollars from the Cosmopolitan
Club, ten dollars from Miss Octavia Fox and
live dollars from Mrs. Henry Fox; also
material from Mrs. Fdward Corey and Eastman Bros
A gift of woolen material from
Mr. J. li. Libby was very
have several talloresses, \v.
the most

oJi.vW '!.ear

most desirable to employ
these women; whom we can recommend to
mothers who
may need help in making and
One of the ladies will be pleased to show
work on Wednesday mornings
from
*
10..Ί0 to 12.30 at room 18, City Building.

our

Mystic Lodge.
The following officers of Mystic

W. V. T.—Carrie White.
\V. li. S-C. II. Brooks.
W. P. S.-lt. K. riilllbrook.
W. K.—T. W. Burnham.
W. V.—S. F. Irons.
W M.—Lewis Carlton.
W. I. (1 -Mis. El well.
W. O. ti.-H. J. White.

Chas. ().

1

.V.·

ο.—λ.

is

too high, and, in addiof those "catching"
melodies that so tickle the public. But there
is some beatiful musical
writing, worthy of
t>n ai mur, unu
uieorenestration throughout
commands the earnest attention of tlie musical ear. Since the opera was first
produced
there has been evidently considerable
rewriting and an introduction of
none

burlesque

that, whatever

may be said of its fitness, is
nevertheless very funny and serves to
delight
the audience. The plot is fanhioned
after
that of Tennyson's "Princess." Princess
Ida, daughter of King Gauia, betrothed as a
child to Prince Uilarion, has, as a
woman,
become the principal of a young woman's
college, where even the name of man is forbidden. Hilarion and his friends, and
King
Gaina as well, disguise themselves as women
and obtain entrance to the
university. They
are gaining the lavor of the
princess and the
girls, when Hilarion's father, King Hildebrand, presents himself and declares if Ida
does not mairv his son he will take all the
students prisoners. The princess defies him.
The girls arm and prepare for
but
before serious consequences ensue,battle, sucthey
cumb and all ends happily.
As a general rule last night the
choruses
were good,
especially that of "O DaintyTriolet," and the ensemble at the close
of
the second act was worked
with much
skill and effect. The soloistsup
were all satisfactory. Miss Alice Carle as
iiianche
carried off th·; honors among Lady
the ladies for
dignified and appropriate action, while her
vocal numbers gave great
pleasure. Miss
Lemont as Princess Ida
displayed a very
pleasing, well cultivated voice. Sliss Agnes
Stone made a
pretty and pleasing LadyPsyche, and rendered
her song, the "Lady
and the Ape."
very prettily. Miss Jennesse
was a roguish Melissa
and made quite a hit
in the part. The loveliest number
in the
opera, the quartette in the second act, was
beautifully rendered by Miss Lemont,
Messrs. Stanton, Branson and
and in
this connection we may say that Fay,
ail three of
tiiese gentlemen are to be
praised for their
singing last night. Their two trios were
warmly encored. The hit of the evening
was made by Mr. J. \V. Herbert as
Gama.
He is a born burlesque artist, and his dauce
in the second act was a capital take off of

Dlxey.

The orchestra

was led by Mr. Braham last
Tonight it will be increased by four
more pieces, when "Patience" will be
given.
There was a very large audience present last
night.

night.

IIIOIl

BTBEET ENTKBTAINMKNK.

The entertainment given by the Ladies'
Circle of the High street church, in the vestry of the church last evening, pleased a
large audience, whose liberal applause
showed the favor with which they received
the various numbers on the programme.
airs,

renows

ana

Cushing sanfi a number of solos, and also sang a duet, all of their
numbers being encored. Mr.
Harvey Murray, besides playing the accompaniments,
gave several piano solos to great
acceptance,
and the piano duet by Miss Lyman
and Mrs.
JUr.

Littlefield deserved the liberal applause it
received. Mr. V. Richard Foss read a number of selections in his capital
style, creating
much merriment among his auditors.
Before the entertainment, an
was served by the ladies.

inviting

Mme. Patti, when she takes a
never
allows the water tt> touch her neckbath,
and face,
although the rest of her body is immersed.
She has a singular theory that hot or cold
water produces wrinkles, from which she is
still free, although past
forty years of age.
She cleans her face and neck by the
copious
use of cold cream.
The New York testimonial performance to
the veteran actor, C. W. Couldock, in celebration of his fifty years on the
stage, will
be given by Booth, Jefferson, Barrett,
Mrs.
Langtry and other stars, though they will
not play in the same piece as
originally

planned.
the

Opera Company

Boston Theatre on
performances only.

seven

returns to
the 14th Inst, for

Accepted With Thanks.
"T is sweet to be remembered." So sang
the editor of the Farmington Chronicle, last

iveek,

he perused the following:
ABMOKV OK THE 1'OHTLAND CADETS, 1
Portland, Me., Jan. 24, 1887. (
Ilr. J. M. S. Hunter, Farmington, Mr.:
Dear (Sir:—In consideration of the many favors
ecelved from you tlie Portland Cadets have decided to elect
you a life member of the said comiiany. Trustme this will meet with your ap
we remain.
>roval,
Yours respectfully,
I'oktlam» Cadets,
Capt. H. a. Eastman.
E. M. Thomcs, Sergeant and Clerk.
Mr. Hunter says : "The Portland Cadets
| .re the finest drilled company in New Enand, and the honor of belonging to this
>rgani7.ation Is highly appreciated by us."
as

To the Winter Carnivals.

In our advertising columns, the Portland
ι ,nd Ogdensburg Railway offers
special rates
I rom Portland to Montreal and Burling< on and
return, during the carnivals ill
hese places. The tickets are sold for a
trip
ο either or both of the carnivals.

Importance

Description of

»

DKKIUKO.
A

meeting of the executive council of the
Village Improvement Association was held
In their hall last
evening. The street committee having purchased three kinds of lanterns for trial, reported the cost ready to set
would he for reflector lanterns, $7.20 ;
gaso*
line, $7.00; and ordinary kerosene lanterns,

S4.40. These lanterns will be set and tried ib
r few days.
A committee was appointed to
complete the fittings of the supper room.
The treasurer was Instructed to take an inventory of the property of the association
and keep a record of the same ; also to have
the same insured.
A letter was received
troui Ε. If. Elwelh Esq., suggesting articles
that should be submitted to the selectmen for
insertion in the warrant for the town meeting relating to tree planting and a system of
sewerage. l)r. Packard presented a proposition relative to having an article presented
to the selectmen providing for a school
house at Oakdale. The committee on drains
and sewers reported in favor of a
request to
have the selectmen insert an article
covering
a survey of the town in view of a
proper
system of sewerage.
Mr. Ko well presented
a request to have an article inserted
by the
selectmen in the town warrant
an
covering for
arrangement with the city of Portland
the use Of its fire department lu case of
fires. Mr. Bailey requested that some action
be taken to secure the appointment of a
superintendent of public buildings by the
town at its next meeting. All of the
propositions were referred to the committee
on

legal atfairs.

SACCAKAPPA.
Mr. James Andrews, granite contractor, is
in town on business connected with his
work.
•W. Ii. Thurlow, representative to the

islature, arrived home Thursday
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Swett, in behalf of the lady's friends,
presented her with a handsome willow chair
and a dozen silver fruit knives. Thero was
music and

at^excellent

supper.
YABMOUTH.
The following officers of Royal Lodge, No.
127, I. O. G. T., were elected and installed

for the ensuing quarter:

ITEMS.

Rev. Win. Clark, D. I)., died in
Amherst,
Ν. H., January 2G, aged 88 years and 4 mos.,
and was buried here in Pine Grove Cemetery on Monday last. Mr. Clark belonged to
the Londonderry Scotch-Irish stock. lie
was pastor of the Congregational church in
Wells from 1829 till 1830, and subsequently
in the service of the American Tract
Society
and the American Board of the Ν. H. Home

Missionary Society for nearly forty

years-

While residing in this town, as he did for
several years, he was chosen a trustee of the
Academy ; and not long arço he expressed his
intention of remembering it in his will. His
first wife, Elvira Hurd, the sister of Rev.
Carlton Ilurd, I). 1)., died here in'1847; and
he was laid at her side by their
only child
W. B. Clark, who is now a prominent
banker in Minneapolis. On account of
the late
arrival of the traiu the interment was liter-

ally,

'By the struggling moonibeam's misty light
And the lanterns dimly burning.'
George P. ;Osgood who died recently in
Australia, was a native of this town, and a
descendant of Gen. Israel Putnam and of
Rev. Eleazer Wheelock, I>. D. For several
years lie had been associated in business
witli his older brother James R. Osgood, the
I'UUHOUVi

cl Li VI

Willi

II1III

XIC

made farewell calls here, before the departure of the latter to Europe. His summer vacotions had been spent at the Oxford House,
which had been owned and occupied by his
ancestors for several generations.
The Academy enters upon the last half of
the winter term with a total of 93 scholars;
a
larger number than any similar school has
had In the! State, while the prospect is that
there will be a very much linger attendance
at the Spring term opening March l(i. The
last number of the "Academy Hell," a
sprightly quarterly, Issued by the students,
contains several illustrations designed by J.
S. Barrows.
"Up Hill and Down Dale," one of Lothrop's late publications, lias some pleasant
notices of sights and scenes in town, in its

concluding chapters.

Hall-Ricker.
The telegraph yesterday
morning announced briefly the wedding of Mr.
Henry
Hall and Mrs. S. V. Kicker at Bath, Wednesday night. Mrs. Ricker is very well known
in social circles in Portland and the follow-

ing

account of the

interest :

wedding will

prove of

Ilenry Hal), business superintendent of
the New York Tribune, and Mrs. S. Virginia
Kicker, daughter of Warren Houghton, Esq.,
prominent shipbuilder, were married Wednesday evening at tlio bride's residence on
South street, Bath, by Rev. A. F. Dunnels,
in the presence of relatives and a few
friends, including Mr. James Hall of the
Tribune and Ε. H. Hall, editor of the Bulletin, Norwich, Conn., brothers of the groom,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ferrin, Jr., of Batavia,
Ν. Y., Mrs. Β. F. Hall of Aubiirn, Ν. Y.,
Mrs. Charles F. Houghton of Corning, Ν. Y.,
Dr. and Mr». John H. Payne, Miss Mattle
lteed and Mrs. Levi C. Wade of Boston. The
bride wore a rich costume of long white satin and train, the front of pearls and pearl
lace, with a pearl basque. Ε. H. Hall was
best man and Misses Virgie and
Carrie
Houghton were maids of honor; Col. J. F.
Havden, J. O. Lincoln of Bath, Edward
Hall of Norwich and Dr. Geo. Percy of Salem were the ushers.
The parlors were
a

elaborately decorated.

Richly

Bred Lewis-

Prince

a

Valuable

Young

Pine Tree Trotters
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even

among

enthusiastic of
[instil
^ breeders, would

the most

Maine
have predicted a few years ago that
there would have been such a
demand for horses bred in this
State as there is today. In Boston or New York when men
want tine horses for driving
purposes they at once look to
the Pine Tree State, and find
animals which suit them.
The sale of Maine horses now
amounts to thousands of dollars a year, and is a great source of revenue
to the State. Maine breeders should ad
the plan o)iKejjl | l|||,| |||
|i;,

?Tares.

our

the former State it
would be almost impossible to buy a good
mare whose progeny had proved to
possess
speed, endurance and style. But in Maine
the Yankee desire to accumulate
money has
been a cause of many of the best brood mares
being taken from the State, and thus
the old adage about the goose and golden egg
has been again exemplified. A better state
of things, however, now exists, and breeders
arc recognising the undoubted fact that as
much depeiids upon the dam as tile sire, if
trotters and gentlemen's driving horses are
to be produced. Farmers who own
large,
well

In

developed

mares

by Gideon,

been many

calls,) early

the pa»,

Among the rich and costlv presents were a
silver antiuue salad bowl from Mr. and Mrs.
White law Reid of New York, u full set of
eilver from Mr. II. L. Houghton, an antique
French clock from James Hall, silver coffee
spoons from Mr. Levi C. Wade, an antique
writing desk from Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ferlin, Jr., a salad bowl, spoons and forks
from Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Houghton, silver
run die holders from Ed. II. Hall.
At the reception from 8.30 to 10 o'clock,
many friends were present. Grlmmer's Orchestra of Portland discoursed delightful
music. A large number of congratulatory
telegrams was received from distant relatives and friends during the evening.
The
wedding party departed for their future
liome in Ne^r York on a special train for
lirunswick.

fall

Mr.

Thoinpsôn set about the work in <&rnest.
It is now twelve years since ^r.
Thompson's first volume appeared, and V accumulation of material during the interval has
been considerable. The matter oft),,, second
volume Is well arranged. After he preface
there tire sketches of "Head» of Families,"
foundation animals, as the cattle nen would
call them, including the JBrandy^ne,
Drew,
Eaton, Knox, Rising Sun and \\ iiMirop j[„r.
rill. Then follow the pedigrees
extending
page 272. H<rses of the
next, a list ο one hundred and twenty-four, with exBji jej pedigrees and records of perforniftce. χη an
appendix is given a list of tli principal
standard bred stallions stand g jn this
State, but not Maine bred ; and few pedigrees omitted in their regular ΐ'(]ΒΓ In the
body of the work. The alphabet index,
which makes examination of the Mmne an
from

page 38 to

Maine 2.30 list

(rations

come

embrace

portraits

of the

Maine

drivers, Edwin I). Iiither and James Dustln ;
and of Constellation, Dr. Franklin, Gen.
Withers, Gideon, Glenarm, Norway Knox,
and Wintlirop Morrill.
Any one who has tried to trace a single
pedigree will fully appreciate the great

amount of correspondence, research time
and labor the work must have cost Mr.
Thompson, lie Is entitled to much credit
for his labor, and we have no doubt that the
book will have wlut it surely deserves, a
large sale. Priée of the volume by mail,
61.(10. For sale by J. W. Thompson,Canton,

Me.
Horsemen who have been through Maine
report that it is very difficult to lii.d good
stock of suitable age to stand hard service,
as most of that class have be'fcn «old and
taken out of the State.
Dealers are com-

pelled

to take younger

animals

now

than

of General Knox, old Drew, and formerly, but the system of feeding uow
other horses which might be mentioned,
practiced hastens maturity so that the fourmay
consider that they have prizes which it will year-olds of the present day are equal in
to
endurance
the five and
be well not to let go. With such mares itnd found there a few years ago. It six-year-olds
pays to breed
the judgment to select the right horse with from the best and teed liberally.
The
American
Cultivator
says: A Maine
Which to make crosses. Maine fnt-iimrs nut
jubscriber Wishes to know how the get of
Milite safely look forward to owning colts Gideon compares with th.1t of
Chief
flenecg
which will bring largo returns for their for speed. So far as numbers in
the 2.30 list
are
honors
are
concerned,
trouble and time in raising them.
easy between
them. Gideon got Ezra L. (2.21J), winner of
Mr. Henry A. ltead of Lewiston, in his
twenty-six heats below 2.30, ;and Bay (2.27J),
bay horse Elbert, has one of the finest bred which won seven heats in 2.30 or better.
horses that ever was brought to Maine. His Seneca Chief is the sire of Middlesex (2.24),
pedigree : Sire, Ganibetta ; dain Evelina ; by
Schuyler (2.20), ilain by Seely's American
Ashland; second dam, Lady Patriot, the Star, which placed thirteen
heats to his
dam of Volunteer. Gainbetla was sired by credit in 2.30 or better. Gideon
the dams
Volunteer, and was out of NelfT the dam of of Independence, record 2.21} to got
harness and
iiateinnn, '2.22, by Hysdyk's Hambletonian. 2.104 to pole, winner of eight heats in 2.1)0 or
Volunteer was also by Hysdyk's Hamble- better; Glenarin
(2.23f), which has won
tonian, and in a great many respects was tlie
seven heats below 2.30, and captured first
best soft of his sire.
of the
money in seven of the eight events in which
Twenty-seven
sons of Volunteer are found in the 2.30 list,
hë started this reason : Susie Owen (2.26),
headed by the great St. Julien, 2.11i, and ; with four heats belotf
2.90) Nelson (threetheir average speed is very low. The Volun2.20J), the fastest ever inSdtf "n a
teers are distinguished from the rest of the year-old,
half-mile track by a trotter of that age, and
Hambletonian tribe by their high finish and ; liaiubletonian Knox
ÏV28), winner of three
(Luallty, their great nerve force, and supe- heats in 2.30 or better. Seneca Chief got the
rior Staying tiualities and are
great dams of Howard J. (2.21}), bv Wood's 11amcampaigners. These superior qualities In : bletonlan. winner of thirteen heats in 2.30 or
the get of Volunteer are atWibuted In great
Lily Laligtry (2.23}). credited with
better.
part to his dam. Lady Patient, a wonderful
one heat below 2.30, Minnie U.; winner of
producer of speed, and full of thorough
one heat below
and ltex Pate hen (2.291),
blood. It will be noticed that Mr. Read's I also winner of2.30,
one heat below 2.30.
Two
horse Elbert, is bred in to this mare, getting
sons of Gideon are credited with trotters in
one cross each through sire and dam.
He is
the coveted circle, against none of Seneca
also twice "in" to Hambletonian, and in
Chief» Gideon has the advantage in years,
each case through remarkable animals, and
but the better class of mares, from theChamthrough Ashland, the sire of his dam, he gets piuL and other highly-bred
families in the
a close cross to the much desired Mambrino I
vicinity where Seneca Chief stood, will proChief blood. Back of all this trotter crosses ; bably
offset the difference of three years in
we find the most desired
thorough blood. their ages. The dam of Seneca Chief was
Elbert himself is a horse of fine finish, land- by Young Hector,
by Hector, by Latourette's
ing 15 3-4 hands ; his coat is a rich mahog- Bellfounaer, by Trempse's
Eelliounder, son
any bay, with black points, no whlte( and lie
of imported lteJlfounder; second dam
by
a tail which for size, color, texture
displays
Waldeu's Messenger, son of Wildair. The
and symmetry cannot be equaled in Maine. dam of Gideon was
DanUy,
by
Young
EnginHis mane is equally handsome.
He eer, by Commander, son of
by
has a
bold, resolute way of going, imported Messenger. YoungCommander,was
Engineer
and his action is also very stylish and
sire bf Lady Suftolk
by
Engineer
2d,
(2.26J).
attractive. No attempt lias ever been made
by Engineer, claimed to be a son of imported
to develop ills speed, but it lies latent in him
Messenger. Handy, dam of Gideon, was aland only needs skilled handling to be deso the dam of the trotter Silver Duke
(2.28|),
veloped. His disposition is perfect, and lie and the stallion
Major Grant, sire of Nelly
is very intelligent. A child or lady are as Grant
The dam of Cleora (2.18jj),was
(2.284).
safe in his box as out of it ; lie is a
perfect also a daughter of Dandy. Gideon has a redriving ho^e, full of courage, a magnificent markably
rich trotting inheritance, and the
roader, afraid of nothing, and perfectly un- breeders of Maine
not to allow a sinper control of rain and voice at all times ; al- gle one of his sound,ought
well-bred daughters to
he will brook no whip, he is perfectthough
leave
their
State.
ly
—.1
Keport says that Mr. C. P. Drake is already
put him where you wish. Nobody can drive
applications from breeders ut a
this horse without becoming enthusiastic receiving
distance for the services of Glenarnt (3 239)
over him. He done a light business in the
next season. Λ prominent Maryland breedstud last season, but it should b e
greatly er will send two choicely bred mares to him.
increased the present one. Should his
colts
His catalogue for 1887 has been issued
by the
resemble him in disposition, size, elegance of
enterprising owner of Sunnyside Farm, Waappearance and driving qualities, they would
Mr. C. H. Nelson. Today this is the
terville,
be about the most profitable that could be
most noted breeding establishment in Maine,
raised in Maine.
There is every reason to and from it is being sent some of the
best
believe they will and no breeder can afford colts bred in the
State.
The stallions are
to overlook the claims of this horse.
Dictator Chief, Col. West, Wilkes,
Nelson,
One of the finest young horses in Maine is
Pluto, Onward and Brilliant. All of these
Maine Prince No. 2994.
Foaled May 10th' were used last year, save the
last, which is a
1884. Bred by T. D. Emery,
1^1 l-..
\r
Harrison, Me.,
J
...J
νιαΠΙ
·■$,
Χ' α LI IIJ
xii/u,
and now owned
by him and H. P. S. Goold, Knox, (lam of bay (2.27J). All oi these are
of Portland. He is a
with black points,
or will be at maturity, a fact that combay
15ϊ,
no white: 15i hands higu and
weighs 1000 bined witli their rich
renders them
pounds; very stylish and handsome, with specially desirable as breeding
sires. The season for
fine disposition ; extra line head, back,
Nelson and Dictator Chief will close
legs
July
and feet. Ho can show to a
sleigh on our 20th, which would indicate that
country roads a three minute gait, with as be seen on the tracks at our next they are to
fairs.
Nine
good a way of going as any horse living and brood mares are recorded in
this catalogue,
needs no weights or boots and
only wears a
at the head of which stands Gretchen ; and
12 ounce shoe forward.
He is by Prescott,
in addition there are eight mares and
tillies,
he by Harold sire of Maud S| the fastest mare and
twelve foals of 1885 and 188G, all of the
in the world.
Prescott's dam, Primrose, is choicest
breeding. For full particulars of
also the dam of Princeps sire of
Treidet, 2.14, the breeding of each, terms, etc., send to the
she by Alexanders Abdallah sire
of Goldproprietor for a copy of the above mensmith Maid, 2.14, and others in 2.30 list.
pamphlet.
Maine Prince's dam Queen is a mare six tioned
The well-known horseman. Iliram Reed of
years old, 15J ihands high and weighs 1000 i
contributes the following bit of iuAugusta,
bounds, and one of the finest road mares in teresting information
: "I see the statement
Maine, and can pull a sleigh to our country ! going
the rot::idsof the papers that the dam
roads at a 2.40 gait with ease, and is
very fine
of Howe's Bismarck was by Pollard Morgaited and level-headed ; she is also a very gan. This is a
mistake. Sne was by the
handsome mare. Shi is by Gen. Withers, I Eaton horse
and he by the Avery horse. She
son of Almont.
Withers dam by Ashland, I was raised in
Farmingtou, Me.,
the
son of Mambrlno Chief, so
popular today as Church Brothers, sold to Col. T. S.by
an outcrossforllainbletonian mares.
Queen's and bred to Gen. Knox. Bismarck wasLang
sold
dam. Dotty Dimple, by Gideon, so well known to Mr. Howe
during a fair at Waterville,
in Maine as a sire of the dams of Nelson,
Me., when four
old.
I was
present
Independence and many other fast ones. when tne trade years
was made.
Howe s BisSecond dam by Maine's great stallion, Gen.
marck once trotted in 2.40, and received first
Knox. With such a combination of speed, i
premium at the Maine State Fair in 1870, in
producing blood lines as Rysdyk's Hainble- class of stallions for
general use, under
tonian, through Harold Abdallah, 15, and eight years old. I am the
rnau that
Gideon, mixed with the blood of Mambrino would take any laurels from last
the Morgans,
Chief, Almont, Toronto Chief and General which I consider the finest breed
of horses in
Knox, why may we not Expect hiin to be one the world." There are few men
living in
of the leading stallions in New England. He
of
the
world
any
part
who
have
had
so much
will be allowed to serve ten choice brood
experience with road horses as Mr. Keed,
mares the coming season at
$50, two of or who are better qualified to judge of the
which are already booked, later in the seamerits of the different families, and few are
son he will be handled for
speed. A profess- better judges of trotters than he.
ional horseman tells me that Maine Prince le
Miss Monroe, the fast
mare that very
one of the mo»t
promising cojts in Maine to- materially assisted Mr. gray
Nelson of Waterday, and great things are expected of him.
ville
to
make
such
a
sensation
on the road at
Not less than four stallions have stood in
this country at $500 by the season. These Boston a fortnight ago, has been sold to Mr.
Frank
A. Hale of Lewiston.
Mr. Hale
were Rysdyk's Ifainbletonian,
Volunteer,
his spotted colts for the mare.
Dictator and Daniel Lambert. When the traded
Dr. Al. Watts of Boston paid a
good round
latter was brought by Mr. David Snow of
sum of money for a stylish and well bred
tua
ICI UIO
«CIO
piilCUU UV
colt, a grandson of Gen. Knox. The colt
$200, but the next season was advanced to was raised
Me., weighs
é'iOO, and remained at that ligure until sold about 1,000 in Farmingtou,
pounds, is jet black in color, with
at auction in the fall of 1884 for 81M0, which
a blazed forehead and white
fore.'eet. He is
is undoubtedly the
largest price ever paid a green animal, but has performed well in
for a trotting-ored stallion in his 27th year.
He is called Shooting Star, Jr.,
private.
Lady Maud (2.181) Is the next fastest trotter and is five years old.
ever raised in the Pine Tree State.
She was
Carrie T.. snlrî hv Mr UVnri Βλι.λι»««
by Gen. Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sher- this city to Air. Whitten of
Boston, is creatman Black Hawk, by Hill's Black Hawlr,
ing quite a sensation in that city. She is
sou of Sherman Morgan. Her dam was
by
soon
to
trot
a
match
race
likely
in which the
a grandson of
Henry Clay, known as Sabek. stakes will be $000 a side. Mr. Whitten
now
Next comes the pacer Benny (2.18J), by Fear- a3ks
$5,000 for Carrie T.
naught, Jr., (2.20), by Fearuaught (2.23$), an
Miller
anil Olivette, the two fast
Maggie
inbred Morgan. The dam of Benny was by
sold by Lewlston parties to gentleGilbreth Knox, son of Gen. Knox. Iron Age mares,
men in Boston, are doing some
very fast
(2.19$) was by Jules Jurgenson, son of Gen. work on the track.
Knox ; dam said to be of Drew descent.
Camors (2.19jf) was by tten. Knox. Pilot
Knox (2.1S»ï) was by Black Pilot (2.30) ; dam
THE STATE.
by Col. Ellsworth, son of Gen. Knox. Forrest I'atchen(2.19J) bred by,Howards. Jones,
New Durham, Ν. II., was by King I'atchen,
HANCOCK COUNTY.
son of Tom Patchen, known also as Bill
a couple of deer fonnd their
Recently
way
Wellman, and got by the famous trotter, from the woods to Steuben, where
they were
Geo. M. Patchen (2.23J). The dam of Forrest met
the shouts of men »nd boys, which
by
Patchen was by a descendant of Hill's Black set them
leaping through the fields, and iu
Hawk, dam by the Steve French horse, son their perplexity
pirouetting in front of buildof Flint Morgan, by Sherman Morgan.
ings.
Gen. Tilton states that the finest lot of
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
colts he saw in Kentucky was Don Carlos's
Gardiner Journal lias a new dress,and
croD of foals for 1886.
They are large and is The
looking fresh and happy.
handsome, with neat, intelligent heads, line
Mr. W. H. Holmes has been appointed spenecks, clean hocks, and large, smooth limbs,
cial officer to enforce the liquor law, in acwith plenty of bone substance in their
framework. The General had contemplated cordance with the action of the City Council
purchasing a few first-class brood mares to of Augusta.
breed to Sultan (2.24) and Pancoast (2.21$,
The Edwards Manufacturing
but has decided that Constellation's stock will build a fine block in Augusta Company
the comsuits him so well that he will brefed to that
ing season. It will have a frontage of 100
promising son of Almont next season.
with
K5
will
be divided
feet,
feet depth, and
Kentucky parties have asked Gen. W. S. ♦nto four stores on the first iloor and teneTilton to price his two-year-old filly Noments in the two stories above. It has also
blesse, by Alcyone (2.27) ; dam, Fair Lady, been decided to erect an office on the site of
by Dictator; second dam by Alinont,but as the old one, facing the west. Furthermore a
she is matched to trot against St. Valentine,
new wheel house Is to be erected to take the
owned by Mr. Norcross of Manchester, Me.,
place of the wooden one. which is someg»t by Fearnaught, Jr., (2.26). dam by Ethan
what dilapidated.
Operations will be com
Allen and Edna, owned by C. H. Nelson of
menced as soon as the season will admit.
Waterville, got by Dictator Chief (2.34$),
Hennon Lodge of Masons of Gardiner can
dam, Gretcheu, the dam of Susie Owen (2.20)
claim some of the oldest Masons in the State
and Nelson
the
declines
general
to
(2.26j|,
in its membership. Jauies Bailey of Pittsname a figure,
lhe race above mentioned ton was
initiated Oct. 10,1821, and raised
was a futurity match made the fall before
either of the contestants were foaled. In re- Jan, 16, 1822, and ;has thus been a Mason C5
years.
Green was initiated Sept. 24,
George
ply to a recent inquiry as to whatjhe considered the best representative of the Wilkes 1822, and raised Oct. 30,1822, having been a
Mason 64 years last October.
family in Kentucky to breed turf performers
KNOX COUNTY.
from, Gen Tilton remarked that he should
prefer Jav Bird, sire of Eagle Bird (2.21), to
The Rockland Courier-Gazette claims that
that
he
knew
in
the
South.
the schoonor I'olly, of Owl's Head, is the
any
Gideon, by Rvsdyk's Hambietonian, was oldest coaster artoat. According to lier paone of the first horses that Ed Bither of
Jay- pers and the records of the Newhuryport
Eye-See and I'hallas fame ever drove a mile custom house, she was built in
Auiesbury,
the
track.
The
stallion
was
upon
handled Mass., in mu.
at that time by Mr. Foster Palmer, who now
OXFOlil) COUNTY·
has a stable on the famous Mile Ground, a
The mills of the Dennlsou Paper Company
short distance from Beacon Park, and from
at Mechanic Falls, are partially shut down in
whom Bither took his first lessons. Bither
sent Gideon the mile in 2.M. Mr. Palmer
consequence of labor troubles at the pulp
mills at Canton, where the chemical pulp
then got up behind the horse and gave him a
used by the company is manufactured.,
mile in 2.311. Air. Palmer afterwards bought
him, and started to train him one season for
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
a record.
A brother of Mr. Palmer's visited
A Canada lynx or loupcervier was caught
hiui that summer, and the owner of Gideon
Tuesday night at Arey's Corner, in Hanipv.v

—

^uuvvu

a

arranged to drive hiin a mile i<n company
witli Plato, the morning liefore liWg brother'»
departure. It was so rainy, however, tiiat
the
trainer of I'lato declined j to start.
Gideon was brought out and given an exhibition on the heavy track.
TUe driver of
Plato did not start bis rratch !n,tll Gideon
reach the three-quarter poll'.
The time of
the last quarter was 37 seconds, a,nd Mr. Palmer is confident that was as slcky a
quarter
as was made
during the mile,* for Gideon
struck himself and made a
break
losing
coming from that point to tlie wUe, and was
thrown out of training. Mr. Palmer states
that in ills prime Gideon could beut
any 2.30
horse, and could pull two men to road
wagon
at a lively gait, displaying a dcgr»e of
seldom found in any trotter. At thatpower
time
he was so kind in harness that Frank l'aimer, a lad of fourteen, handled him with
safety, lie got Ezra L. (2.21J), his fastest
trotter after his speed was develo|)eu.
After having decided to publish a second
volume of "Noted
Maine Η(*μ8," ifor
which during several years pa*, there Ilad

«

C. T.—Eben Jnlluson.
V. 'Γ.—Carrie Soulc.
K. S.—John Gooch.
Secretary—George Strout.
A. 8
LlzEie Bennett.
Marshal—L. K. Collin.
Chaplain—Arthur Stover.
Treasurer—I. A. chase.
1. G.—Ida True.
O. G. -Ε. E. Bailey.
It. H. 8.—Mamie Loring.

FRYEBURC

Fine

ton Stallion.

sons

Α. juarsn.

visit.
Miss Annie Wiley

of Breeding From

Brood Mares.

stylish,

W. J.. il. s.—Mrs. William.
W. 1). M.—Sirs. Carne Iirook·
W. Λ Ν.—Haitle KalleV;
A·. I. U.—YV.li. Pearson.
1. W. C. T.—E. W. Burnhum.

supper

NOTES.

The National

eve-

SUBURBAN NEWS.

rillNCESB II)A.

are

Iiod.;c

No. 2, J. O. of G. i'., were installed last
ning by Lodge Deputy J. B. Thorndike:
W. Ç. T.-Kelson H. Campbell.

PERSONAL

prising.
tion, there

are

repairing boys' clothing.

Haskell,
Charles II. "oye,
Λ. ,s. Hinds.
Κdward A Waldron,
A. (i. Dewey,
Ket-li 0. Dyer,
Edward W. Kent,
.Iiinios li. Marrett,
Joseph E. (illimui,
Frank A. I.lttle,
Charles O. Baucruft,
John 1*. Hohhs,
<Ieorgo C. Shaw,
J. II. Lamson,
George Llhhv,
«en. C. Krye,
Hollis 11. Hi il,
Edward H. York.

Its aim

one

acceptabJj^M^·^
a|'P2^3t^-^*^f!einiiants "suitable

(ieorge
Moore,
X. John Little,
It. O. Couant,
(ieo. E. Davis.

Stetson's opera company appeared at
City
Hall last eveni'ig in Gilbert & Sullivan's
"Princess Ida," the least known of the valions works of these celebrated
collaborateurs.
That the opera in the past should not have
proved a great popular success, is not sur-

Increasing.

Portland Stallion;

Winter's work
to view what has been accomplished and
how We shall sustain the enterprise, we
Pausing

King,

Mr. E. P. Clmrcli of Boston is at tlie
United States.
Eighteen members of tlie Stetson opera
company are at tlie United States Hotel.
Dr. G. Hartwcll Brlckett of
Augusta lias
been appointed surgeon of the First
Iiegiment, M. V. XI.
,
Hon. George I). Bisbee of
Bucklield, exUnited States marshal, was at the
Falmouth
Hotel yesterday.
We were glad to see
City Clerk Burgess
sufficiently recovered from his late illness
to be at Ills office
yesterday.
Internal Revenue Collector Bedman has
appointed Mr. Stoddard, formerly deputy
collector in tliis district, to assume the duties of the office during the sickness
of Mr.
Thomas F. Murphy.
Among those present and speaking at the
Bow.'.oin alumni reunion in
Boston, Wednesday night, were President Hyde and Judge
Symonds. Λ letter was read from Congressman lieed.
At tlie reunion of the alumni
resident in Washington, Senator
Frye was
one of tlie speakers.

The Demand for Maine Bred Horses

Workroom.

James H. Hall,

doute,

THE NOBLE ANIMAL.

Maine

An the fariner looks over his tmriis and
storehouses on Candlemas Day to see if he
has consumed half his meat and half his
hay, so have we cast up our ac;ounts and
rejoice to state that we can exactly pay our
kills aud our women for their last week's
work. For this we owe our hearty thanks
to many friends who responded so eenerously to our last appeal for money and material.

Ueorge 11. Watkins,
A. li. sclilotterbeck,
Charles H. Strout,

Marshall It. Coding,
(leo. C. Peters.
Bloii Wilson,
Win. C. Webster,
m.

ltuel T. M' Lellan,
BeuJ. F. Haskell,
Horatio Staples,

MUSIC AND DRAM 4.

Members of the executive committee of
the Woman's Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A.
are reminded of their regular
monthly meeting at the Association rooms this afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
The regular monthly meeting and social
gathering of the 1'ortland Young Men's
Christian Association, with entertainment,
will be held in the Association Ilall next
Monday evening, Fob. 7tli.
Each member
is invited to bring a lady with him.
Members of the Woman's Auxiliary are also invited to qe present with a gentleman escort
Hev. A. T. Dunn will conduct the Bible
class for the study of the international Sunflay School lejsons at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
this afternoon at 4.30 o'cloek. SubjectLot's Choice. Gen. 13:1-13. All interested
in Bible study are cordially invited to attend

■iiiuwwiis

Theodore A. Josselvn,
Win. O. Allen,

M. C. A.

Messrs. Brackett,

R- Milllken Pronounces One
of His Statements a Falsehood.

Mr. C.

Tlio board of managers of the Board of
The following despatch was received yesTrade held their monthly meeting yesterday terday from Mr. C. R. Mllliken :
|
:
morning. The full board was present, exBoston, Feb. 3.
To l'urtl/ιιπΐ /tally I'rfgs:
copt Mr. Dana, who Is eonllned at home by
My attention has been called to lllackstone's
sickness.
confession In this niominn's 1'kksh. Wliat l:c
It was voted to call a meeting of the full hi;s ûlHiut In\· mukinu him an offer of any kind
"to μη home" iront tue auction sale of the Iilaboard at 11 o'clock a. in., next Thursday, for
lnond Wreuch Company, July Util, 1885, Is false.
C. It. Mii.likhn.
the election of members and such other bus-

AOVKItTINiMlICXI ΓΜ TO-DAY

BRIEF

|

BLACKSTONE'S CONFESSION.

1 RADE.

mittees.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NBW

OF

den, t)V Mr. Fred C. Baker, who is a merchant at that place. lie was a savage looking animal, weighing about 40 pounds, and
was taken in a common steel
trap.
The well known Tyler Wagatt house at
Ilampden Corner, was entirely destroyed byfire Wednesday evening. The furniture was
mo«tiy saved.

PiecATAQi'w couirrv.
The work of erecting the big wooden mill
at Sangerville, will Icommence as soon as the
snow h off the ground in the
spring. When
completed It will be one of the very best

wooden mills in the State. The lumber to
be used Is all contracted for, and Is now being hauled to the location of the mill.
Κ Ail A I> AIIOC

COUNTY.
of Bath announces that

Mayor iVakefield

lie Is not

a

candidate for re-election.
IN GENERAL.

Two thousand horses have come across the
Maine line, between
Eastport and Van Burnt this season, from New
Brunswick, to
work In tlîe woods in Maine and the eastern
part of New Hampshire. They can be hired
much less than American horses and
pay no
duty. They come in bond, and the government receives from them the bonding
fee,
which Is only $1.80. The
on each horse
would be $30 If it could beduty
collected.
Death of Miss Helen Yorke.
The Lowell Courier says: "Many constant visitors to St. John's
hospital have
learned to know and osteem Miss Helen
Yorke, whose dreadful and, for a long time,
ceaseless sufferings ended about midnight
last night. Her wonderful patience, fortitude and faith excited the admiration of all
who knew her. Miss Yorke was born at
Yarmouth, Me., 40 years ago, and was the

daughter

of a

sea

captain.

For lit years she

hasten
crucu!Tu?i?Wrmofrheumatism,
an

linalji^aMit^,, |!■„'„

1>n

and for 12
years she has been at the hospital, almost
entirely helpless. She has enjoyed the zealous care of the sisters in charge, and many
friends have endeavored to make her burden
easier. For the past year lier s offerings have
been additionally acute, and death was indeed a welcome relief. She lias a brother, a

hardware merchant in Cleveland, and

a mar-

ried sister living in Billerica. The funeral
took place yesterday morning from
the
church of the Immaculate Conception."

Tho Boston and Maine Bill.
To the Editor of tho Pre»*:
Referring to Mr. Manley's article, and an
editorial In to-day's Pkess, relating to the
above bill, why would it not be well instead
V Λ.

1U0\1>IU(,

a·

\.Λ«-

LUIUOC

VJ>l>itl|j

iUUltl^

HIV

Central and other roads irom the operation
of the proposed lav/, to simply state In the
billjusf what railroads they wish to consolidate with, and have no exceptions and no
ambiguity about it?
If, as the Boston & Maine assures Mr.
Maniey, the Portland, Saco & Portsnouth
and Old Orchard branch are all, it would

NKW

AIMIOX MLH.

F. 0. BAILEY k CO., AltTIOSEEE

New Satiites, New Seersuckers,

AUCTION
—

Art

Grecian, Ktrusean uid Roman Figure., statuettes,
(•roups. Vases. Card Hecelvrrw Jewel Cases.
fit·., «ι·.. In Bnest designs.
Jan2»
dU

us, and

heard »of.
SEE BELOW FOR SOME OF THE PRICES.
Unbleached Sheeting, 27 inches wide at
3 cents.
Yard Wide Unbl eached Sheeting, made at
5
Lockwood's M ills,
Full Bleached S heeting, 32 in. wide at only 4

KDrCATIONA I..

~

Yard Wide Full

Bleached

Sheetings,

Pariluail Mrkul ·( NMuirapkr·
ru|il1s thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

sells

5"

well at

Send for

27,000 yards Unbleached Sheetings, all in
1
Hps.
best makes at only
51-2
Readers will n* >tice as they read that these prices
are lower than a ny prices ever
—-■
made^

WrHWWrmu
These

7 1-2 CENTS.

will be on sale at these prices This
in limited quantities.
Heavy 42 inch Unbleached Sheeting, former price
12 1-2 cents, at 8 1-2 cents.
42 and 45 inch Pillow Case Bleached
Sheetings,

Sawyer, 537 Congrejs St,

goods

10 to 12 1-2 cents.

II

Quarter Bleached

bleached

Sheetings, 13 to 33 cents.
1,000yards Good Indigo Blue Prints, only
15 cent Curtain Scrim, at
2,500 yards
"

Un-

and

6 cts.

yd.

9 cts.
"
25" Colored"
2,000
12 1-2
"
15 ct. Unbleached Cotton Flannel. IO
Remnants
"
"
"
"
of 22
Double Faced
IO
";
New Furniture Cretonnes, assorted styles, at 7 "
Good Rain Umbrellas, all sizes, at only
$1.00
Ladies' Electric Gossamers, reduced to
$1.00
"

"

RINES BROTHERS.

te!)4

uu

HAIR BRUSHES

Portland,^·.

^rtfiMiTs
A

Morning

6,7,8, 9, 10 and

circular.

Agent for the 4'ialigruph.

new

term

will open on

FEBRUARY

TUESDAY,

let.

A class In Art Uistvry will begin with the
hlstury of painting.
A class will begin German, working on th
llridrnrhnft Snltia.

Mrs. Caswell will In* at home to business callers
every afternoon between two and three o'clock.
eodtf
Jau21

PARLOR

LECTURES
—

ON

—

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
On Wednesday afternoons, at 4
Mrs Caswell's School rooms, U»l 1'ark

o'clock,

at

street, beginning Wednesday, February ytb, Mrs. John A.
Bellows, will repeat her series of twelve talks on

ENGLISH POETRY,

Illustrated by reading from the authors.
Course tickets. »2.00. Apply at iMi i'ark Htreet,
between two and three o'clock p. m., before Feb.
8*h.
Jan28eod«t

Am You Famiinrwilli die Plans
—

OF TU*

—

In addition to the

English and French Brushes which we have on the
Toilet Goods Counter, at 50 and 75 cents and $1.00, we shall
to-day offer
a special lot of American made. Rubber Back Ilalr Brushes
at 25 cents
each. These goods were made to sell at $G.OO per dozen wholesale,
but we have purchased a large lot of the manufacturer and shall
retail
them singly or by the dozen at 25 cents each.

Batos College.
meeting of the Baseball Association
Wednesday( It was voted to choose a nine
and have them practicing at once in the gym-

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE

α

or

Street, Harrington
OA Υ JE V κ Ν

M O.N

was ever

Boothbay.

term.

Goods !

store No. 441 Congress
AT
Block, e.uiiniencing
J
Jan.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
largest
Dry
although manufac- Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants
turers and work men are trying to make another conSalesroom 18 Exchange Street.
Ο. ΙΙΛΙΙ.Ι Υ.
«. IV. ll.LKitl
siderable advan ?e in prices we shall sell lower than V.mar
14
dtf
are offering now
ever displayed by

Stock

Pilot for Damarlseotta ltlver—Giaavllle J, 8eavey, of Bootbbay.

one

—

NI»,
;u»t. at 7.30. and continuing afternoons
and evening·» until «old, a large stock of Art
Goods )ust lu>|iorted from Italy, consisting of

New Old Slyfe Prints, New Indigo Blues.
We
the
retail
Goods

Nominations by the Covernor.
\V. P.
Justices of the Peac<> and Quorum:
Thompson, of Belfast. W.C.Bates. Brooksvillc;
T. Llttlefleld. Auburn ; Jacob Bemls, Lagrange;
Ebenezer Tash, Bangor ; Francis Kabcock, Lincoln l'entre; CharlesS. Blckford, Belfast; Ο. Λ.
Mathews, Munsou; F, W. Hill, Jr., Exeter ; Κ. B.
Morton, Farnilngtou ; U. W. French, Tlionmston;
John H. Merrow, Smithtleld; William Ν. (irover,
Bangor; Horatio FerKoutliport; J. SwettKowe.
klns, Penobscot ; J. W. I)»na. Portland; H. W.
Uumford:
Stephen Hcainiiian, Cape ElizaColby,
beth; A. H. Whitmore, .Veroua; A. Brackett,
Storks
Trial Justices—C. ii. Paul, Fort Fairfield ; J. E.
Lord, Berwick: F. J. Campbell, Cherrylleld; J.
W. Ambrose. Sherman.
Notaries Public—Robert Hanlcy, Bristol; Jerre
K. Estes. Winn; Ebenezer Trask, Belfast.
Inspector of Fish—W. T. Woodcock, Southport.
Commissioner of Wrecks, J. H. McCUntook,

nasium.

SALE

OF

on

NEW CRETONNES, NEW SCOTCH GINGHAMS,

take loss time and space to name them than
It would to specify the exceptions.
A. G.

lu

.%DKVHTINK.11KNTM.

OF

The association will arrange for
more entertainments
during this

COMPANY,

PORTLAND, DIEl

realize thai tin* old awl sterling coma HOMK INS TITUTION,chartered
184H under the laws of Maine?

you
DO pany
1»

Evangelist Geo. S. Avery, of Lowell,
Mass., conducted α Bible reading Wednesdayevening before the college Y. 21. C. A.

In

Real Estate Transfers.

you aware tbat this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Itegistry of Deeds :
iiayinond—Randall Welch to Samuel E. Brown,

ban today more than SIX MILLION IX>LLAB8 INASSKTS. and over TIIKKK HUNUKKO THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

AKK
IT

land ; $125.

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is acknowledged fully equal ii not superior to
any iu this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufacture.
It is

kept exclusively by the best
everywhere.

grocers

GOLD WATCHES GIVEN AWAY.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Lowest Prices in the City for Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Plated Ware.
WATCHES CLEANED FOR 8I.OO.

WATCH CRYSTALS 10 CENTS.

Ν. B.—March 1st, we shall give away a Ladles' Gold Wateb, and many other valuable presents to
our customers. Call and rejji.cer your noiun free.

MARRIACES.
Iu Lisbon, .Jan. 20, Thomas B. Prescot of Freeport and Miss Edith E. Dingley o( Lisbon.
In Greene. Jan. 31. Timothy Flanders of Monmouth and Mrs. Isabel Clark of Ureene.
In Greene, Feb. 1, Luther Starblrd and Mrs.
Addle li. Brown.
In Waldo, Jan.

27, Albion K. P. Green and Miss
Flora B. Evans, both of Monroe.
In Blildeford, Jan. 31, Fred E. Wormwood and
Miss Ola A. Howe.

MORRISON &
565

Congress
fob-t

Under C. A. R. Hall.
eoatf

FEB. 7 TO 12, 1887.

this city, Feb. 3, of malignant scarlet fever,
Edith May. daughter of O. W. and ». L. Morrisou,
aped 3 years 11 months.
[Funeral Saturday alternoou. Private.]
in Lewiston. Feb. 2, Win. Augustus Pratt,
aged
42 years 9 months.
In Bowdoinham, Jan. 27, Mrs. W. Williams,
aged «7 years.
In Halloweli. Jan. SO, Geo. W. Blanchard, aged
abou! 04 years.
In AUKiista, Jan. 30, Mrs. Anna Dearborn Coleman, aged 63 years.
Iu Haliowell, Jan. 20, Mrs. Julia C. White, of.
Augusta, aged 82 years.
lu Bucklield, Jan. 29, Hon. Gilbert Barrett, aged
In Bucklield, Jan. 29,
84 years.

Nathan Morrill, Esq.,

In Brooks. Jan. 24, Henry H. Seavey, aged 61
years 8 months.
Iu Northport, Jan. 24, Wm. E. Gardner, aged
66 years.
In Northport, Jan. 30. Solomon Palmer, aged
66 years.

Peculiar

Hood's Sarsaparilla
medial merit, Hood's Sarsapa-

Peculiar iu its

cures

hitherto

unknown

a

Peculiar Medicine

Peculiar in the confidence it gain» among all
classes of people, one bottle always sells another.
Peculiar ill the originality and effectiveness of
its advertising, its methods are continually being
copied by competitors.
Do not be Induced to buy other preparation·.
But be sure to get "the Peculiar Medicine,"

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Man
aprl

CARNIVAL

!

—

VIA

RATES,

—

Portland & Ogdensburg R. U.
To Montreal and Return,
$7.50
To Montreal unri Ketum.
via Biirliilglou,
ΛΙΟ.ΟΟ
To Burlington and Ketum, $7.00

d&wivnrm

1

,
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Juttle Fills."

alsord fere Pis·
ιr vin 1>yppepeia
4: « tioo and Toe

t ! i> -îî :»
d i
1· nri v
Llrart.ï
ted r

.r.: i Tmte in the
'-'cnth, Coated Tongue,

;l'aln in the Sid..*.
if hey regulate the Ui;wΛι ajKî prevent Consti-

pation and Piles. The &ntliest<ittd easiestto take.
Unly one pill a doee. ·!0 in a vh' l^irely Vegetable. Price 25 conte, δ yUle Uy uailforil.OO.
MEDICINE CO., /rop'i s, Hw York»
bo]

9*Ψι

For RHEUMATISM,

NEUnALGIA ajid
|V NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

Though we do not claim that
Vkcetinb will cure every case
of rheumatism, there is positive
'proof that it has cured many, in fact,
ιίβ power to correct the acid condition
chemical changea in the blood which
produce the disease hasjweome remarkable.
You can use nothing with greater certainty
of success. It lias cru red when other remedies failed. Use Ykoetink with perfect confidence for any blood impurity. For Canker in the
Mouth and Stomach. Ulcere, Γ1ιηι>1<· lioiN,
and all skin diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
female weakness, aud debility, there is not a
dyspepsia,
medicine known that equals it. Evidence from thousands of the best families in the country substantiate thia
statement, it purities the blood, and that is the secret of
its great value aa a vitallzer of the exhausted thnctiona.

!s^SDDLE'SPILLS)B,Lan°dU8
LIVER PILLS

Core

Headache, Sldeaelie, Coated Tongue,

(toimOpaOon,

κ ml Hitter Taste In the Mouth.
The best M ver Ke|?olntor known. 25c. ; Û boxes,
$1.00. lty «Il imigglst» and by Mail.

Goo. Picrec & Co., 30 Uanovvr St., Boston,
FM VV&wlylstorlthDurm
b9

m

feature
a PERFECT LIKE IN
every
SURANCK POLICY.
If you will send your address to the llomi Office, or to any of Its axent», we shall l>« glad to furnish full Information lu regard to the Company
and Its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THE
Maine for their especial patronage, because
It Is HOME
management.

1M HKKEBV UtK.V. that the
has been duly appointed Execuof the will of
CHARLOTTE T. SWEETSEK, late of Portland,
In the County of Cnmberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and ail persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
HENRY H. HAY, Executor.
Portland, February 1, 1887.
w3wf>·

NOTICK
subscriber

tor

F

^>|ly

OIHKCTOU.
Ehwaki' R. Seccomb. West Newton. Mass..
Hon. Joei.il! H. DltrxaoND, Portland, Malue
John E. DkWitt. Portland, Maine.
11 K.N κ Y C. Hl'TCUl.vs, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pekî ival Bo.vney, Portland. Me.
How. Mabiji is K. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Fostp.k. M. D., Portland. Me.
Hon. Fnw. E. Rii hakos, Rockport, Me.
Qeobgbl. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Howard A. Noyeh, Portland, Me.
Hon. Fkkukkk k Robik. Uorham, Me.
Fuank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
OFFICKRM.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. I)., Medical Director.
HON. JOSLAU H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

GEO. J. WIGHT,
Superintendent of Agenda». Eastern Department
JAMES

STNKINSON,

Manager for Cltjr Agency, Portland.
ηονδ

eotftf
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TO

DICKER
BROTHERS^

8

—AT—

KID GLOVE STORE.

FOR

FINELY

FINISHED

PIANOS ! Cabinet
Photographs
BURDETT ORGANS.

Pleiue call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

TECHNICON.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Ko. 8 Free Street Block, Portland.

OCÎ14

dtt

Commencing Tuesday Morning,

am

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
Thin opportunity hn« lfur before bee·
offered by u*, nnd although the
price
in eery lew, we wink the
pnblir
to kiow
hat

In

no

sense will the work be

slightest,

need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.

A. M. WENTWORTH
509 Congress Street.
eodtf

Uecl A

Γοβτ, No. 111,1
I
U. A. K. Hkii. of Maim:
Oenerat Onlrr Su. 1
members of the Post will report at Thatcher Hull, on KKIUAY KVKN1NCÎ, Keb.4th,
at 7 o'clock ». m for the purpose of attending
the Installation of Department Commander, κ. K.
(iatley. The (1. A. It. hat and white cloves will
be worn. By command of
CHAS. W. HADLOCK, l'ost Coniuander.
Ottlcial : U. W. 8CK1B.NKK, Adjutant.
l'W
febl

AU oar 4 button I'ndressed. Emb.
Back, worth $1 for 50 cents.
50 dozen 4 button Emb. Kids, worth
$1. for 50 cents.
500 pairs All Wool Mittens at 10 ct*.
a

pair.

All of our Ladle»' and Uent's lined
(«loves and Mittens at COST to close.
B.—We keep the onlj complete line
of Kid UIoTes for Ladles, Uents and
Children In the state.

DhRRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,
46ft
dec 23

Congres» Street.
BLOCK,

DEERINC

dtl

nor

DOOR

PLATES,

Something .Ken, llurablt' and Handsome

offer-

150 Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2..15.
150 dor. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at S2.85.

llEAOgi'AKTKUs TIIATIUKU

No*. 9, 1886.

%Vr «hull uakr f»r η obori Tinte Only,
Viral CI»· 1'abinrl PbotoKrnph. for

GREAT BARGAINS.
Among the Special Bargain* I
ing this week, are

DARRAH'S

S4.00 PER DOZEN

*

STOOLS m COVERS,
Cf

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
durable
lu

UPON

OK ΚΚΛΤ-At 039 Congress street, two
excellent rooms, heated hy steam; bath
rooms; accommodations none better, the location
Train, leave Portland daily mi N.33a. in.
being on the line of horse cars, with all the apTraiui, arrivr .Vloalrenl Marne «lay al S.:lO ! polntments of the house makes it one of the best
In our city, drainage perfect.
p. m
Train·· arrive Bnrlia|l«n, VI., nnnir dny
al 7.30 p. m.
In country, one hour ride from
Portland, a cook. Protestant, one qualilled
Seats In PAltLOR CARS for MONTREAL for
wishing a permanent situation and good wages
can address, "COUNTRY." Press Office, stating
any day of Carnival week may now be secured,
and all desired Information obtained on applica4-1
qualifications and where seen.
tion to M. L. WILLIAMS. Agent P. & 0. R.R. at
ABBOT· KOK *ALE-Three nice parPortland, or at General Ticket Office, No. 517
rots, two good talkers, one learning to talk:
Commercial street, (Telephone 71 F.)
: also a Spanish Macaw.
Address, F. 1„ K„ No.
CllAS. H. FOYK, G. T. A.
112 Free street. City.
4-1
feMdtd
February 3d, 1887,
LET—Lower reut of ti rooms, No. 12Î' < txford
Street; Sebago water, modern conveCitizen·» Tlutuul Kelief MKieir.
niences. immediate possession.
N. 8. GAR1UΓΙΊΙΙΚ regular monthly meeting of the Citizens
NER. 40 Exchange Street.
£l
JL Mutual Relie! Society, will be held at Reception Hall, FRIDAY evening. February 4th,
Per order
1887, at 7.30 o'clock.
F. J. ROLLINS, Secretary.
feb4dlt

100 Doses One Dollar.

îkÏ \i

THE

tive

the petition ot A. D. Brown and 109
others that ttie Portland Railroad
have
the right to extend its track Company
may
through
ISpring and Vaughan streets to Congress street.
It is orderded that a hearing be given to all parties Interested In the matter of the above net it ion,
on Monday. Feb 7th, 1887, at 7Vi o'cloek o. in.

FEB. 14 TO 19, 1887.

EXCURSION

wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfel·
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance Is provided for Iq case of lapse.

on/i

lias won for itself the title oi "The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered."
Peculiar in its "good name at home"—there Is
more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, where
it is niMle, than of all other blood purifiers.
Peculiar in its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity in so short a time. It
really

Is

NOTICE OF I1KABI>«,

lanill^Miome»
WAftTKD—

In many important points. Hood's Sarsaparllla Is
different from and superior to other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion and preparation of ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparllla possesses the full curative value of the best known remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar lu strength ami ecouomy -Hood's Sarsaparllla Is the only medicine of which can truly
be said, "lOO doses one dollar." Medicines iu
larger and smaller bottles require larger doses,
anil do not produce as good results as

rilla Rccomnlishos

BURLINGTON

whose Integrity and ability are unquestioned.

cers,

a
COMPANY, and because of Its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva-

Cily of Portland, Maine.

1

In

00 years.

CO., Jewelers,

Street,

Montrai Carnival !

DEATHS.

aged

JIAl.t NPKINCiN, *l.oo.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

pays It* losses promptly. Its policies are InIT contestable
alter three yean.
has liberal plans. Its affair* are carefully
IT managed l>y Its Board of Directors and Offi-

—

AND THE

—

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KINO

,ooo\^v,
Photograp her,
NO. 014 CONGRESS

STREET,

Portland, Maine.
I'. 8. -Those Willi hold ( lob ΐ irkel. of Our.,
can use the same by paying »;ux> besides the
ticket, and receive tlie 12 Cabinets. Family
tickets can be used by payiiiK $3.80, thus making
(the total amount paid), i-t.oo Inr the dozen, the
same as here advertised.
novlOeodtt

CITY OF

VL1.

AUGUSTA, HAINE,
0's

illnllirliix Feb. l.tlli, ISS7,
be |tai«l at I lit'

will

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,
|»n3l

BOSTON.
ejJMWl'jt

—

IAVK

\

olfK

—

NAME

Π»
ΜΊΒΙΚ
put on your door so that your friend» can And you
All Sim anil Mlylr. ·( Letter!···
Call and examine.

G. H, LAMSON'S
jan27

1 77

nid.llr

Jewelry Store,
aire·!.

Utl

